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ONE~AT $77667
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THE COMING MIN.

to be

room

of
Mr. Chamberlain’s
political fortune, and it will not be entered into for a long time to come if he

What the Transvaal Has Done for

for

Chamberlain.

“"O Ni”A T$T2^F
ONE AT $13.50.
ONE AT $14.00.
ONE AT $15.00
ONE AT

$8.50,

will be decisive

er.

THE MOST POPULAR MAN

HE IS

OF THE MOMENT.

To be seen in our window and on street door.
tend to buy one this year, if so here is your

A

Do you in-

Prodigious Piece of Luck for Him—He
Saw His

Opportunity

Grasp It—Followed

and

gogue—He May

Was Quick to
Streets hy

tlie

on

Cheering Crowds—At

Heart

a

Dema-

in the Premier-

Laud

ship.

FURNISHING

right

COMPANY,

Square.

L.

CARLETON, Manager.

here Is the

jingle of the greatest January Sale this store has ever known.
Goods are coining in and going out rapidly at half the usual
prices, and that
for New, Seasonable Goods. To-day there will be additional
attractions in the
sale of House-keeping Goods and Dress Goods.

tool

UNBLEACHED

COTTONS.

36 inoh, 4c and 5o a yard.
The best 36 inch, 6o yard.
40 inch, 5 l-2c and 6 l-2c

DRESS GOODS.
Our

line of

Novelty Dress Pat-

terns at ONE-HALfc1 PRICE. These are
all this seHsen’s goods, some of the
moBt
stylish stuffs in the market. Also all the
short lengths from our Dress Goods stock

yard,

43 inch, 7 l-2o yard.
45 inaii, 8 l-2c yard.

entire

g

6- 4, 13o yard.
7- 4, 13 l-2c yard.
8- 4, 16o yard.
9- 4, 12 l-2o yard.

the counter at half price and less.
We must have room for the new
goods.

on

Best quality, 16o.

3 Bouole Dress Patterns, colors
mahogany and blaok, blue and black,and red and

10- 4, 19c yard.

black, marked

from

$9.00 to $4.93 the

pattern.

BLEACHED COTTONS.
86 inch. 6c yard.
36 inoh Fruit of the
42 inoh Fruit of the
6- 4, 16c yard.

Silk

and

wool

novelties in 5 different
to $6.91

colorings, from $14.00
Loom,
Loom,

7 l-2o yard.
11 l-2o yard.

Boucle effects, solid colors, blue, brown
and green, from $15.00 to $6.93.

7- 4, 16 l-2c yard.
9- 4, 20o yard.

Our Pattern of Boucle Novelty, blue
ground with yellow, light blue and blaok
loops and spots, very handsome, from
$14.50 to $9.50.

10- 4, 21o yard.
The greatest number of yards of Short
Lengths in Prints,Ginghams, Percales and

Outing Flannels, from one of the largest
manufacturers Jin the country of New
Spring Designs, ever shown all togetheJ
this side of Boston.
Remnants, dark Dress
yards, 3o yard.

Prints,

Pour Patterns in Novelties, different
from $8.00 to $4.00 each.

colorings, marked

Silk and Wool stripes, green,
and
mahogany with blaok

1 to 10

marked from $14.00 to $150.

of Cambric-finished light
ground Prints, 1 to 10 yards, 4o yard.
Remnants of Dress Ginghams,10o qualiRemnants

blue

stripes,

One Novelty Dress Pattern, in blue and
the most stylish patterns
17.50 to $9.50.

blaok, one of
in stook, from

ty, 1 to 10 yards, 6 l-4o yard.
Remnants 20 and_25o Nainsooks, 12 l-2o
All
Wool 60
inch Novelty Suiting,
yard.
marked from 50o to 30o yard.
12 l-2o yard
wide
Silkolines, 8 l-2o
All Wool Double fold Novelty
yard.
Suiting,
19o yard.
IOo White Nainsook, 7o yard.
We don’t know offanything that’s better to be well supplied with in a house
than Linens and Cottons on hand when
There is {.always something in
wanted.
this line giving out, needing replenish-

20 pieces all wool 38 inoh Blaok Henriettas. 25o yard.

I

The Linens are here, the Cottons
are here and the opportunity is here now
to buy a good deal of value for less money

10 pieoes 45 inoh all wool Blank
Serge, 39o yard.

English

ing.

Remnant Dress Goods at ONE-HALF
PRICE.

than

you have ever paid before. It will
te worth your while to look through our
stook of special offerings.

NOTION DEPARTMENT.
Stockinet

regular prioe
5c pair.
Rubber

Dress Shields, good quality,
12 l-2c, ksize No. 1, Monday,

LININGS.
One lot Extra Heavy Grass
Cloth, very
dosirable, loo regularly,Monday 9o yard.
Our Lining Department is one of the
busiest departments here beoause we
give
the greatest amount of value and
keep
it well stocked.

lined

Dress Shields, size 2, a
good quality, regularly sold at 15c, Monday, 9c pair.

Spool Silk,
Clark’s

5c.
100 yard Machine

Cotton, 2c

spcol.
Romuants all Linen
Crashes, 12 1-2
and 14c quality, 9c.
Remnants of best quality Turkey Red

Damask, 2

5

yards in a pieoe, value
60c.
Remnant pi ice, 21o yard.
A small lot oream Damask Table Covers, fringed, red borders. 2 1-2 yards long,
for £1.25 each, value £1.75.
5-4 Plain Turkey Red Table Cloths,
fringed, with black, also white borders,
best quality, for 39c a cloth.
with
Turkey Red fringed Napkins,
black borders, for 09c dozen, value $1.00.
4-4 Chenille Table Covers, o0o quality,
tassel

fringe,

to

for 33o each.

TOILET GOODS DEPT.
100 bottles Hirsch’s Violet
Perfumed
Ammonia for the bath 9o bottle.
Red SealJToilet Water very fine
quality,
odors violet,lavender and
heliotrope; 8
bottles 39o each.

oz!

Toilet

Paper

length

of time strenuous opposition
to
Mr. Chamberlain’s claims to precedence.
In the present oabinet there remains only
Lord Salisbury to be taken into serious
consideration. Mr. Chamberlain is bound
to come into collision, sooner or
later
with Lord Salisbury, and the struggle

DISFIGURING

material

With every purchase this week
we give
a
souvenir a pretty glove
bnttoner
Ask for them at the glove

as

GARMENTS.

Cuticura Soap purifies and beautifies
the skin, scalp, and hair by restoring to
healthy activity the Clogged, Inflamed,
Irritated, Sluggish, or Overworked
Pores.
BERV

throughout tb« world. British depot: F. N«wft Sons, 1, King Edward-st., London.
Potter

ft

Obrb. Corp., Sole Props., Boston, U.

STEAM

SPONGED

CORNER

formerly occupied by the Fliingwood Furniture Company, is now for rent. It® size
is 75 feet by 30 feet.
It is provided with
v
ult and steam heat, and it* corner location and light make it suitable for
offices
or for a store.
Apply to

JOHN

by machine process and retain the

appearance of NEW. This class ol
work can be done at short notice at

city dye house,
13 Preble St. opp Preble House!
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

Telephone conneetiori

F.

A.

MERRILL,

Room 24, No. 98 Exchange
DANFORTH

FOSTER’S

forest

STORE,

So. 96 Exchange St., Danforth Block,

DR.
scientific and

E.

B.

Street,

BLOCK.

dlwlatp
REED,

magnetic healer, 113 Free St.,

of Oak street. Portland, Me., treats all
diseases that flesh is heir to.
Second sight
consultation liee. Office hours from 9 a.m..to
12 m., 1 p.m.tii 9p. m,
jan6dlw2p

corner
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^
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colored

seams.

measures 10x16
tlie size usually sold for
for 8l!ver«st

inches,

1 measures 13x17
and would r.ot be
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II RIGHT
516 Congress St.
piece or in small
that are
liable to shrink or spot by
damp,
^
ness, can be

THE

astute

WEATHER.

(

inches,
high at
3Ge., Unlit colored, free

from seams
are

ey

or
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and 67c
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patches.

all large for the menand
exceptionally
values'
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On

Barren Cliff On Vancouver

a

Boston, January 13.
V—A

Mnnriav

colder

forecast

for

<TI*an.rlncr

during

after-

night; westerly to northwesterly winds.

The storm which has existed tlie past
hours in the lake regions has moved
34
uorthoasterly into Canada. The pressure
has risen in the lake regions and ceniu New England
tral valleys and fallen
and the Middle States.
Southerly to
the
westerly gales have been felt on
lakes. Light snow has fallen in
Michigan. A. dooided fall of temperature has
taken place in the lake regions, Ohio,
Mississippi valleys and the southwest.
It is warmer along the Atlantio coast.
The weather will continus cloudy and
threatening iu New England and eastern
New York with light rain or snow in the
northern portions. Fair weather is indicated in all other sections. The temperature will be lower in
the Atlantic coast
districts and lower lake reigon
and the
Gulf States. The temperature conditions
will remain nearly stationary in other
d istricts. Signals displayed on Atlanv

tio coast from

Local

Portland,

Nantucket.to Eastport.
Weather

Report.

proved of the Policy of

j

An Au-

__

The London Standard Utters Them

Entirely ApChecking Eng-

for Us.

THE

TERRIBLE WRECK

OF

JANET COWAN.

St. Petersburg, January 12.—An auto
graph letter of Emperor William to the
HAS ONLY NICE THINGS TO SAY OF
THE
Czar, was brought to this city by Prinoe
Von Radolin, the German
ambassador
OF AMERICANS.
to Russia. Tho letter reviews the general

Cowan,

Thompson,

wreoked December 31, near Carmanahon, Vancouver Island. She was a
Clyde built vessel owned by Shakle
& Co., and was valued at $127,000. She
left Capetowu, South Afrioa, September
11 lor Vancouver, under charter to load
lumber for a South African port December 3, when
she
rounded
Capo
was

Flattery,

encountered a gale which drove
and a siiocessiou of adverse

fier’seawariJ,

situation, especially
Egyptian questions.

struck a reef about 13 miles
Carmahie light December 81.

the/fransvaal

in

Salisbury

gineer with

a

an

During

of

for the

The 22 members of the reform committee who were arre.-ted in Johannesburg

covered oliff over the top of
whioh
means of escape.
A
sailor
scaled the oliff and by means of a rope
his companions followed him to the table
land above. Here a telegraph line was
found and the party divided, and following the wire in opposite directions the
band who faced westward, soon encountered jk river whioh barred further proIn retracing their steps they folgress
lowei the line eastward and they discovered 'ie bodies of Captain
Thompson
and t ree sailors frozen stiff and almost
covered with snow.
Fearing a similar
fate, the famished and half frozen seamen
once more beaded for the vessel.
On
reaching the cliff thoy found the sea
much calmer and seouring a life boat
whioh drifted ashore, the party returned
to the ship. While endeavoring to prevent the sailors from pillaging the captain’s cabin, the first mnte fell through
tba hatchway and broke his leg.
After
looting the bark and three months’ provisions the men landed on
the
boaoh
where for twelve days they suffered In
the srew, until the arrivavl of the tug
Tyee yesterday morning. The first mate
and ten men brought to this city today
are now in charge of the British consul.
All are more or less frozen. The remaining five of the crew were on the top of
the bluff when the rescue was effected,
and either refused or could not
understand the signals from the tugboat. A
rislug storm forced the Tyee to leave
them to their fate. It is possible all may
perish from exposure. A vessel will bo
sent to their relief.

lay the only

Newton, secretary and receiver-general of
British Beoliuaualand, in his place. Mr.
Newton is an imperial offioer.

CHURCH

Bishop Neely

to

DIFFICULTY,

Attempt

ford

to

Help

Church.

a

complete disarming

of the

TJifciandnrfi.
Mr. John
can

Urges

Ladder

Noble Lord to Descend Upon.
13.—Tbe Standard an-

a

Government Where

tionalities Can Live

All

Na-

Fraternally.

Pretoria, January 13.—The rank and
file of tho Jameson expedition, captured
by the Boers and brought to this place,
hove
started for Natal by orders. The

the

one

of the leaders in the Band, wild was
found it contained a hon-

arrested, and

dred revolvers and seven thousand round
of cartridges. President Kruger issued a
proclamation to the
people of Ra ;d,
saying they believed they had been de-

communications it publishes relative to
the attitude of Germany and the Transvaal and the publication of the
ceived by a small number of designing
paper on
the Venezueland
difficulty, are all autlio- men outside of the country. He urges
the Rand residents to co-operate with the
ritJ^ive. It adds: “Urged by friendly
to g make
the republlo a
pubiio opinion in the United States to government
country where all nationalities esn live
place before tbe world, as soon as may fraternally together. He promises Johanbe, the British case as regards the con nesburg shall have a mayor, municipal
troversy with Venezuela, the cabinet has council and concludes: "Let the Inhabitants
of Johannesburg make it possible
decided
to respond to this amicable inits government to
for
appear before
vitation by publishing the material docu- Volksland with the words:
‘Forget and
ments in Its possession bearing theroon. forgive.’”
Of

far

more

interest^ to

the

Cecil

English

Hopeful.

be faced in
Kimberly, January 133.—Cecil Rhodes,
South Africa
or the
relations of this formerly prime minister of Capo Colony,
arrived here today and was cordially recountry with
any other power, are its ceived. In a speech expressing thanks for
relations with the United States, and his reception, he said his political career
we gladly take the opportunity of bear- was not at an end,it was on'y beginning.
He
believed that encoujagpd by
ing testimony to the magnanimous atti- his firmly
frionds he would live to do much
tude of the Amerioan nation toward s us,
good work in behalf of the

people than the problems

and
taken to
Pretoria on Friday on
ming seahore with a rope and a breeches
buoy was rigged,upon which the remain- oharge of high treason, are now in the
der of the crew reached the shore.
A Pretoria jail, where Dr. Jameson and his
landing was effected at the bottom of a comrades are also confined pending the
snow

He

Caused

Very Nice

will be published with as muoh dispatch
is consistent with the satisfactory execution of the laborious task.
In an editorial, the Standard says that

issued

was doomed and the rest of the
about reaching shore. It was an
extremely diffloult task on account of
the surf. After several attempts a sailor
named Chamberlain succeeded in swim-

a

as

Cape Town, January 11.—Sir Heroules
of
Directly Robinson, governor of Capo Colony, has

ship

Venez-

to
foreign offioo is busily en- officers of the'expedition are expected
custom!! officials
The
gaged in completing papers relating to follow shortly.
the
Venezuelan dispute. Those papers opened a large safe consigned to Farrar,

west

men set

Also

London,January

nounces

Mining En8100,000 a Year.

a
proclamation removing Dr.
Jameson from the office of Administrator
of Mashonaland and appointing F. J.

the Late Trouble* Ha*

It—It. Is

American

Salary

Will Present His Side of

uelan Case at Once—American Attitude

THE TRANSVAAL PRISONERS.

when the vessel grounded Second
Mate
Howell and
two of the
crew jumped
overboard and perished. It was apparent
the

KRUGER S PROCLAMATION.

told Prinoe Von Radolin he
entirely ooncurred'in tho views and aims
of Emperor William, who has taken the
lead
against England’s arrogance and
added that the German Emperor could
firmly rely on his support and the support of tiie states friendly to Russia,
and the United Slates.
namoiy, France
Prinoe Lobanoff Rostevski,
Russian
minisster of foreign affairs, was present
at the
Interview between the Czar aud
Prince Von Radolin and commended the
anti-English policy.

One of Them is

CENTS.

be canderstood Ids availability will
vassed at a meeting of tho national committee of tho party at St. Louis Friday
next, to decide on the time and place for
holding the next national convention
and quite a number of committees in
which Populists have material strength,
will be iavoralby disposed toward Judge
Trumbull’s candidacy.
name likely to b« talked
The other
of is United States Snetrtor Marion Butler of North Carolina.
^United States
Senator W. ~V. Allen of Nebraska is rea
dark horse and
of
in
the
light
garded
to the front
may be brought prominently
should tno declinations or other circumTrumbull
or
stances tend to plaoe Judge
Senator Butler outside of oonsideartion.

and

The Czar

winds forced the ship toward the west
coast of
Vancouver Island where she

Johannesburg

Hays Hammond, an Amerimining engineer, is among the mem-

at:

u

mnmont

nrhnn

to

nr.tvnm.iGtino

country.

1

generous thought apparently that a favorable opportunity had arisen for adopting toward us a tone of insult if not
menace.
Instead
of taking advantage
of augumentation of the temporary mulof
tiplication
assailants, the American
people, with a spirit that does them honor, and whioh is appreciated by us, not
only abstained from endeavoring to add
to our perplexities, but where they did
not aotually otter
us sympathy, they
maintained an honorable and courteous
reservo. This is oonduot worthy of
them;
it has not unaturally inspired English
with a desire to meet car
insfolk across the Atlantic in friendly
Lord Salisbury has decided not
spirit.
to wait for a meeting of Parliament, but
will publish as soon as they can be got
ready, all documents in his possession
bearing upon the disputed boundary between Guiana and Venezuela.
The attitude of the people of the United States
during last weok has materially influenced the prime minister’* decision just
as it quiokened the
feeling of friendship
entertained by
Englishmen, for those
who speak their tongue and share their
literature on the other side of the ocean.
I The maintenance of the friendly relation
with tho United States must always he
a
consideration of first importance for
Great Britain.
We say this to the American people with absolute candor of deep
seated cordiality.”
| The foregoing article is leaded throughout and evidenty inspired by the government.

bers of the reform committee who were
A stringent passport system
arrested.
is
being enforced in Johannesburg.
There
is a very strong feeling there
against German interference in the
Transvaal troubles.
Advices from Johannesburg say that
several of
the members of the reform
committee have flod and that one of them
has been allowed to deprat after depositing surety for his appearanoe when wanted in the sum of J0.000 pounds.
It is rumored that the government of
Transvaal
will demand the cession of
Amatongaland from Natal. This report,
however, is not believed.
Advices
Irom Bloemfontein, the capital of the Orange Free State, say that the
of
the Orange Free State who
delegates
wero sent to Pretoria to confer with the
government of the South Afrioa republic and proffer to the Transvaal government the
assistance of the Orange Free
State if it should be required, have returned to Bloemfontein and reported to
tho Kaad.
The delegation represent
that documents have been discovered disolosing
a widespread plot,of which Dr. Jameson’s
raid into the Transvaal was a part. The
delegates entirely absolve Gov. Bobinson
of Cape Colony of all knowledge of the
conspiracy.
Despatches from Johannesburg dated January 9, say that the situation there has become more grave in conof the condition imposed by
sequence
President
Kruger that the release of
Jameson and his followers shall be contingent upon the abrogation of the convention
of
1884 thereby making the
BiddeTransvaal
republio an absolutely independent state.

fovernment

APA I I IN n
The

Number of

Armenians Estimated to

Have Been Butchered,

Loudon, January 11—The Constantinople representative of the United Press,
telegraphing under date of yosterday,
complete

tables of persons
in the
property destroyed
provinces of Harpoot and Diartekir show
176 town
and villages, containing 8000
Armenian
houses were burned.
The
Armenians
in these towns and villages
numbered 92.000, and of those 15,845 were
killed
This excludes uncertain reDorts
of killing.
M. Cam bon, French ambassador, estimates
the total number of Armenians
killed at Anatolia at 50,000. It >> stated
that the French government thrt. gh the
influence of Munir Bey,the Turkish
ambassador, will agree to aurr *der to
tho
Sultan
the Turkish
subjects la
France
Wanted
by the Porto. Baron
Von Calicde, Austrian ambassador, and
Baron Von Saurma-Jeltsch, ‘be German
ambassador, had a private audience with
the Sultan Friday.
The government is
trying to force the resignation of the
Armenian partiarch, and is compelling
Armenians to sign papers expressing dissatisfaction with him. Tho new consuls
for the interior have not left Aleppo.
says more
killed
and

f

--

Abyssinians Defeated,
AT THE CAPITOL.
Eloquence Will Be Heard in the

Rome, January 112.— A despatch from
Massowah, capital of the Ituiian colony
of
Erythea, say a tho Abyssiniuns made
Senate

three attacks on the town of Makalla
Friday. The Abysinians had cannon
and used them against tho town but were
The Italians
13.—Tho
debate
repulsed with heavy loss.
Washington, January
lost five killed and twenty wounded.
in the Senate this week will
be
very After their defeat the
Abyssianians enmuch like the debate during the extra trenched
themselves
on
neighboring
session, when Congress oonvened for the heights in such positions as
to enable
thorn
to
the
at Makullo
prevent
of
garrison
the
purpose
repealing
purchasing from
The fortress has
drawing water.
olause of the Sherman act.
reserves of water that will last
until the
The silver substitute to
the House end of January, and the garrison is in
bond bill'isfnow unfinished business, and good spirits.
Reinforcements continue
it can he called up any day at the con- to arrive at Adigrat,
The govenrnment has prolonged parliaclusion of the monring hour. No one has
ment until the end of February.
given notice of intention to speak during
The News Says Differently.
the week but the subject is fruitful in
This Week.

The average American probably does
not know that the development of the
Blddeford, January 13.—Bishop Neely
greatest mines of South Afrioa, and
of Portland is giving his attention
to hence a large part of the
development of
Christs church parish, the condition of tho
country itself, is due chiefly to the
of
the
American
ingenuity
mining enwhioh financially anil otherwise i3 far
The Amerioon miuiDg engineer
from satisfactory. The last rector, Roy. gineers.
stauda at the head of his profession in
Joseph S. Cotton, who was also priest- the world. John Hays Hammond, one
of
“St.
in-charge
Johu’s-By-the-Sea” of the reform oommittee of Johnnesburg,
who was arrested with the other members
at Old Orchard, resigned some months
cf the committee, and taken to Pretoria,
no service has been held since.
ago, and
probably heads the list of the mining enThe bishop is anxious to have the par- gineers of the world, and he is an Ameriish seoure the services of a rector at a can.
He is an old Californian, as are also
stated salary, but leading members of the
Mr. Collins, Mr. Starr, Mr. Jenkins and
parish do not believe that this can bo a dozen others 'of the
emISPECIAL TO

THE

PKESS.j

disposed

to believe that it
will be neeassary to sell
the ohurch
property on Baoon street, whioh it is unare

11, A

J

“—~---

4-RaI

1 A-1
A«A
--

tnHKvi

L

—

--

debate and a number of speecehs will be
delivered. There appears to be a disposition on the part of tho silver and antisilver men, to permit the
question to
come to a vote without delay, some anti-

great engineers

ployed

in
superintending or managing
the mines of South Africa. Some years
was introduced to Ceoil Rholes,
ago he
tho premier
of
Cape Colony and the
money king of South Africa,
by one of
Unthonhil.lo

T-I

4-

...1 1 ^.1

„;i|.

Joseph’s church. Bishop Neely
Rhodes all
and Masprobalby make an effort to seoure honalnnd on aover Matabeleiand
prospecting tour. He was
some clergyman to take
charge of the employed by Mr. Rhodes as superintendent of
one of
the greatest mines in
parish.
for

St.

AN INTERESTING PROSPECT.
Mr.

Cleveland Desiring to Travel Around
the World.

(From Nonilysat)
Grover Cleveland likes Scandinavians,
as said once at a banquet at Prof. Kal-

Hjort Boyesen’s in this city. According to^Politiken, Mr. Cleveland declared

mar

that occasion that as soon as he oould
get the time he meant to make a journey
around the world, and one of the oities
which he should take special pleasure in
Above nil, Mr.
seeing was Copongagen
Cleveland said that ho oouldu’t think of
visiting Europe without seoing Scandinavia, because it had furnished so nmny
remarkable citizens to the United States.
on

BRITONS HATE HIM.

Augusta, January 12.—John F. Boyle,
superintendent of police at Springfield,
Mass., Is expected to arrive here tomorfor the case of jewolry stolon from D.
F. Leary the Springfield jeweler.
There
has been additional jewolry
recovered
are
among whloh
chains, rings and
charms. The property was fount! in the
hands of Morris Chase.
The sut ported
thief is known under the name of .HIcox
and also MoCormick and is in j-til at
Northampton, Mass., and detained for
evidence upon which it is
expected to
convict.
row

A

LETTER.

Only One Friend in the British
Koyal Family.

After the Jewels.

London,
ber

January 11.—-The only

and has also declined to recoaniae the «<the
ques of the United estates to trace
boundary, but if the American commission define what in their opinion
the
terms sliould be, and
if a European
power wiil then actyis arbitrator all interests would be

satisfied.

at a salary of 1100,000 a
South Africa
is double the salary of the
year, whioh
of the United States.
President
_It is
because
most of the groat engineers of
South Africa are Americans thut American
mining machinery is so much in
favor in tiie mines there. The engineers
favor their own country.
Mon who know Hammond
and other
engineers there were greatly alarmed
yesterday for their safety and they considered it the duty of the United States
government to take steps for their safety.
The Boers, the mining men said, care
nothing for Amerioans, and they were
likely to take the satisfaction out of these
men they probably
cannot get from the
Engishmen, who are likely to be turned
the English authorities to be
over to
dealt with.

Kaiser Has

London, January 12.—Tho Daily News
Salisbury has refused to agree to thy
arbitration of the Guiana boundary dishute.on the terms proposed by Venezuela,
says

best thing to let the
country know at
the earliest opportunity what element it
is that ooutrols the Senate.
It is now
beileved that the free coinage substitute
will pass by at least half dozen votes.
The fiuanco committee will meet in
A Newburyport Fire,
The Republiregular session Tuesday.
can members counting on the vote of Mr.
Mass., January 12.—GrifNewburyport,
Jones of Nevada confidently
expect at fin block on Pleasant streot. a
brick
that time, to report the tariff bill," as it
of three stories, occupied by
building
oame from the House, in accordance with
James W. Watson,
and dry
millinery
the sentiment of the Republican caucus
goods dealer; Porter, Rogers & Co.,
ofjast week.
olothiers; offices of E. Griffin and W. R,
The House will probably continue toin electrical
Usher; L. Griffin, dealer
morrow the consideration of the rule for
appliances; Dr. S. E. Emery, dentist;C.
regulating and counting of a quorum, B. Hayes, broker; and Veteran
hail,
which alone remains to he acted upon
was badly damaged by fire this
rooming.
That can bo disposed of at one session it
Loss $20,000; insured.
The cause of the
is believed. Whenever it is out of
the lire is unknown.
way, the genera] pension appropriation
bill will be called up.
These are
the
Holds Them Both.
only matters now in sight 10 engago the
attention of the House this week.
Baltimore, January 12.—The coroner’s
This week they may ocoupy the entiro jury in the sensational
shooting case
time. A number of members it is under- whereby
Chas.
Fremont Parker,
of
stood. are to make speeches on the pension Athol, Mass., lost Miis life
yesterday at
question and as theie is nothing else on the hand of Mrs. Mattie V. Anglier, Ibis
on
the docket, as yet,their longings are Broiling rendered a verdict
against the
likely to be satisfied. Whenever tbe Sen- woman and expressing the belief that
ate shall return the revenue or bond bill Farnk Anglier, her
husband, was acceswith amendments, its consideration will sory to the ernno.
Anglier, who refused
at once supersede all
other
business. by advice of counsel, to make a
stateNeitbor one is expected to reach
the ment on the witness stand was arreted.
House this week. There may bo a diversion by presentation of the reply by the
Secretary of State to any one of" the four
or flvo resolutions of inquiry
which the
House passed week before last, but no intimation has been given as far as know,
that any replies will bo transmitted by
tbe President this week.

AT-

will

January

13.—The
local
weather bureau offioe records as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. m. —Barometer, 30.001; thermometer,
12.0; dew point, 12.0; humidity, 89;
w ind, calm; weather,
clear.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.890: thermometer, 32.6 aew
point, 33; humidity, 100;

KIND WORDS.

land’s Arrogance.

Janu-

13.—Forecast for

William Sent Him

The Czar Told the Bearer lie

Island.
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tograph Letter.

done, but

Washington,

ENGRAVING.
plate for 98o,best

lawyer,

Monday for Maine:
Cloudy and threatening with light rain or snow, olearing and
oolder at night; southerly shifting to
northwesterly winds.
WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GENERAL FORECAST:
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CZAR APPROVES.

Hohenloke Tolls Austria nml Italy Not to
Five of the Crow Did 3STot Understand the
Be Alarmed.
Signals of a Rescuing Tug and Were
Left to Perish May be—An Attempt Will
Berlin, January 12.—In view of the
Be Made to Save Them.
fact that the future of Germany's relations with England is involved ia doubt,
Port Townsend,
January 13.—The
Chancellor Prinoe Von Hohenlohe has British bark Janet

ary

50 Cards and
and best work.

13,

LEFT TO THEIR FATE

ASSURANCES.

—Local

department

NOTICES.

described politics

assuring communioations to the
governments at Vienna
and
Rome,
pointing out that aDy diplomatic action
wihch might be taken by the Berlin govimpressed more than by anything else ernment, would not involve either the
alliance or the individual interests
with the great
advantage Mr. Joseph triple
It is understood
Chamberlain has derivod^from it.
It is of Austria or Italy.
not too much to say that he is at this that the chanoollor’s communication exmoment the most popular
publio man in pressed entirely paciflo intentions on the
a
this country.
All parties regarded his part of Germany towards Egypt, also
accession to office with misgivings, and belief that a good mutual understanding
his own personal friends and
blindest between Germany and Great Britain will
be restored at an early day.
partisans feared that he would lose his
It is known that the
Italian governindividuality in a Cabinet overwhelming- ment fearing the agreement
with Lord
ly Tory and presided over by his old ad- Salisbury for co-operating of Italian and
British
in
the
event
of certain
squadrons
Lord
versary,
Salisbury.
in
the
Mediterranean,
As events have turned out Mr. Cham- contingencies
might be disturbed by the rupture beberlian from the first
aimed to
assert tween England and Germany, and asked
foi
himseif. He strnok out a line of
explanations from Germany.
policy in It certain
is probable Austria wanted to know
the oonduct of ooionial affairs as
daring how the Emperor viewed England’s waras it was novel, and this
It is not deemed
ex-republioan like demonstrations.
Mayor of Birmingham, this politioan possible that the chancellor could have
given tne above assurances while Gerwho learned
in
a
statesmanship
man diplomacy is seeking
to form
a
provincial municipal school, this ex- coalition
of European powers
against
Liberal Minister who deserted his chief
Euigand. The story of the attempt to
And hia nrinp.inlaa toVlk ml*.*form a Euorpean coalition originated in
England and ought to be knocked in the
lie shameful ingratitude and
flippancy,
had not been three months a member ot head.
Germany bas not sought, nor does she
the Tory oabinet before he began to obseek any aotive allies in her endeavor to
tain reputation as leader in a new
imperialist policy in the treatment of check England’s encroaohments in the
endangering Germans and
colonial affairs which had too long been Tranvsaal,
German investments there and in Delmismanaged by mere bureaucrats.
Mr. Chamberlain saw the opportunity agoa bay. It is not a question that ought
or cause
and was quiok to seize it. He was al- to disturb the peace of Europe
ready making a big reputation when this any European powers too intervene, exconcerned
in
those
the
rooent
Hinprodigious ploee of luck came in his way. cept
The government
For many years past the conduct of terland conventions.
has not suggested any European confercolonial affairs has been so flabby
that
when the people saw a minister display- ence, but the envoy of the Transvaal reDr. Van Blokland, while In Bering courage, tenacity, and sagacity they public,
of snch a conference as possiset up a great shout of
admiration and lin, spoke
Boer envoy has been in Paris
then fulness.
The mob always admire a ble. The
consulting with the French government,
man of aotion, and so they are
admiring in
regard to the situation In the TransMr. Chamberlain.
He cannot walk along the street with- vaal. If troubles there became more agout being followed by a cheering orowd, gravated, and England refuses the Boers
and people assemble at the railway sta- just settlement, the result will be that
tions when he Is travelling and throw up the Transvaal government will appeal
to dispose of
their bats and howl encouraging approval for a conference of powers
and exhortation at the popular Idol. His the whole matter, there is no reason why
or
France
should Insist upon
friends say this sort of thing will never Germany
such oonforence. This is a semi-oflloial
spoil him.
and
it omits from
of
the
situation
view
In his lieartMr. Chamberlain is a demcalculation results of England’s rejecting
agogs with a thorough contunpt for the
of
conference
and
the offices
England’s
mob, and he pursues his way with his
declining to aocopt the view taken by the
eyes always on the goal of his ambition,
that
the
allied
Berlin
government,
powwhioh is and ever has been, the premiercomposing the Dreibund, could not
ship of Englai d. He has passod most of ers
affected
or
that
diplomatic action
his rivals in this exciting and deeply in- be
limited to fixed
oould and should be
teresting race. Mr. Gladstone being dis arcus.
qualified by age, Mr. Chamberlain feared
It is significant to find Prince Bisno other competitor, and events have,
jus- marck who is no friend to England’s pretified his confidence.
Sir William Harcourt has become im- tantions, warning the Berlin government
the
Hamburger hlachrichten
possible as leader of the regenerated Lib- tnrongh
eral patrj. He may be depended upon to against making external and in general
the
adoption of policy oi advenlead a lively opposition in the House of peace by
Commons during the coming season, but turous intervention.
when the country once more
swings
FORG-A. R-COMMANDER.
round to Liberalism Sir William
Harcourt will retire to the dignifle!
seclusion of the House of Lords. The reversal
Esq., Announces His
of bis fortunes was pathetioally Illustrat- E, IT. Carleton,
ed only yesterday, when he appeared in
Candidacy.
his new oapaoity as a Welsh member of
Parliament and member of a deputation
Winthrop, January 13.—Hon. Leroy T.
whioh waited upon the Chancellor of the
Exohequer, suing humbly for a small Carleton of Winthrop for a long tirno the
grant from the imperial treasury in sup- able county attorney of Kennebeo county,
port of the University of Wales.
for grand comMr. John Morley, who ought to be Mr. announces his candidacy
Chamberlain’s most formidable competi- mander of the G. A. R. of Maine as a
tor, shows no burning desire to resume competitor of Rev. C. A. Southard of
an active part In politioal life.
Mr. Ar- Livermore Falls and Col. L. D. Carver
thur lialfour and the Duko of Devonshire
Mr. Carleton Is a widely
of Rockland.
are too indolent to maintain for
anv
New York, January 12.—A special London cable to the Sun says: The British
politicians who have regarded the Transvaal orisis from a party point of view are
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opportunity.

But

Somebody

the most exhilarating of all sports, and
certainly Mr. Chamberlain’s hunt for the
British nremiersliip is deeply interesting
and exciting even to onlookers.

$15.50!

ONE AT S2.00.

21 Monument

avoid it.
Mr. Chamberlain's idea seoms to be
that four years hence, thoj Liberal party
will be glad enough to have him
Dnck
again at his own prioe, and he is probably right. It will he quite time enough
then to pick a quairel with the Tory premier. Meantime the roost noble Marquis
of Salisbury is the Right Hon. Joseph
Ohamborlain’s venerated chief and lead-
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the British royal family who is
friendly to Emperor William is the reigning Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gatha the
Duke
of Edinburgh.
The Prince of
Wales and the Duke of York do not speak
it
is
him
unless
to
absolutely necessary.
The
Duke of
Fife, the Marqu is of
Lome, and Prinoe Henry of Batten burg,
all of whom married
members of the
royal family and whom the Emperor
had
because
the prosumption
they
detests,
return the hatred ha feels for
to do so,
Influences operating
from the
them.
oourts of the German states as well as
those from St. Petersburg are more likely to control the Emperor than English
family sentiment. His Majesty’s animosity toward tne Duke of Fifo, who married
a
daughter of the Prince of Wales, may
have something to do of his rejoicing in
the collapse of the British South Africa’s foroes.as the Duke Is connected with
that company.

JUDGE TRUMBULL THE MAN.
Populists May Name Him for the Presiilency.

Chicago, January 12.—Lyman
bull of this city, who

previous to

Trum-

1855,
successively Representative in Congress and justice of the State
Supreme
Pure
court,and who for three terms beginning
of tartar baking powder.
cream
A
that year and ending 1873, represented
of all in leavening strength
United
Illinois
in
the
wind, SW; velocity, 5; weather; snow
States
Highest
Senate,
may
Tbs great Cough Remedy of today.
Mean daily thermometer, 22.0; maxilie the standard bearer of
Latest
26c and 60c.
United
Government
States
tbe Populist
mum thermomotor, 33.0; minimum therOf the sixty members of
the reform
C. H. Guppv & Co.,
in
the
party
Presidential Food Report.
apporaohing
mometer. 10.0;
maximum velocity
of Clinton
committee
at
J. H. Hamel.
Gilson,
Johannesburg, under arNo cn.cial overtures to that,
wind, 12, S: total precipitation,
i.0. Simniouds & Hammond,
E. K. Guenthner rest, it is believed cull five ring leaders campaign.
Fioyai Bakins; Powder Co.
inohos of snowJan3
atf
effect have been made him, but it is
will be held.
10G Wali st., S. Y,
j^uWe will guarantee to cure your cough 01 nay
you back the money on a bottle of Dr. Ba ll’s
Cough and Lung Syrup.
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SENATE

COMMITTEE.

Would Set Fourth

Monroe

Unmistakable

‘‘Willie K’s” Divorcee is 3Vow Mrs
Belmont.

A CIVIL SERVICE PERFORMED BY

MAYOR STRONG.

Doctrine

January 11.—The Senate
held a
foreign relutions
special meeting today. The Venezuelan,
Armenian and Cuban questions were dis
cussed and there was a free interchange
of views, but no effort was made to pass
upon the subjects. They were all referred
on

to sub committees, and no report thereIrom will be made to the
Senate until
after the next meeting. A sub oornmittee was appointed and directed to prepare

joint resolution setting forth the Mondoctrine, the full committee, by an
almost unanimous vote,
deciding that
u

roe

The Bride ami Groom Went

Immediately this doctrine should receive the affirmation of Congress.
The wording of the
to Belicoort Newport—Only a Very Few
resolution will be reported to
the
full
Witnesses at the Ceremony—Mr, Bel- committee at the next
Mr.
meeting.
to the
mont Bought Kis Bride a Bunch of Gray was alone in his opposition
resolution. The report has gained creViolets—Society Will be Informed by a dence that
England either has,or will, iu
the near future, make an offer of 8500,000
Brilliant Society Function.
for tiie territory claimed by Great Brijh’ew
York, January 1].—Mrs. Alva tain and disputed by Venezuela.
Cuban affairs have been placed in the
Smith Vauuerbilt,former wife of William
and O. H. P. Belmont hands of a sub committee consisting of
K. Vanderbilt,
Senators Sherman, Lodge and Morgan.
were married this morning at 10 o’clock A
meeting of this sub committee will be
in
Mrs.
Vanderbilt’s
held iu a few days and the whole matter
by
Mayor Strong
carefully considered. The sentiment of
residence.
the committee 13 practically unanimous
The
ceremony was performed at 10 in favor of
helping the insurgents.
o’clock and only Miss Smith, Mrs. VanThe sentiment with respect to
Armederbilt’s sister, and u very few personal nian affairs was that it would be foolish
for
this
to
to
make
government
attempt
friends were present. Almost immediany demonstration against Turkey unless
ately after the couple had been wedded it was intended to follow that show of
they left the house, and it is understood force with the exercise of force itself. It
can be stated with positiveness that
the
started for Marble House at .Newport.
.The mayor came down to his office im- members of the committee are opposed to
on
the
part of the adminismediately after the marriage. When asked any attempt
about the matter the mayor said:
“All tration to send war ships to Turkey for

it is that X officiated and’ the purpose of making any further demonstrations.
It is denied that a
dozen
ships could accomplish more than one,
the only merit in the presence of a ship
in Turkish waters being the flag it oarrios and the moral effect its presence'may
The committee will probably
that all he knew of the affair was that he produce.
had been asked to perform a civil cere- dispose of tbo
quesiton finally in the
of
a strong appeal to the
had
done
Euroand
so.
Ho
adoption
said
he
knew
mony
nothing of the plans of Mr. and Mrs. pean powers for the protection of the ArThe
It wa3 tho original intention menians.
Belmont.
only point at issue now
ei Mr. Belmont and Mrs. Vanderbilt to is whether that appeal shall be (addressed
be married in church by a minister, but to the alliod powers or to Russia alone.
has been settled a joint resoluthey fouud that tho rules of tho Episco- When this
pal ohurch forbids its ministers to unite tion will be favorably reported to the
Senate.
m marriage divorced persons, whim
the
iormer husband and wife is living. This
HORRORS UNTOLD.
made a religious ceremony impossible,
and it*was then decided that they would
i.e .quietly married by civil ceremony. The Same Fearful Tale of Turkish AtrociMayor Strong was asked to officiate, and
ties.
Tho first official «nayreed to do so.
of the engagement of Mr.
nuuncement
Belmont and Mrs. Vanderbilt was made
11.—Jacob
Muss.,
Lynn,
January
The date of the wedding
on January 3.
a member of tbe Lynn
Armev as not announced,
hut it v as rumored Avazian,
later
that
would not be married nian oolony, received today a letter tr om
X know about

performed the marriage ceremony for
them at 10 o'clock this morning at Mrs.
Vanderbilt’s house.
The mayor then
asked if there would be a religious cereHe said that he did not know,
mony.

they
until January 28.

uncle in Armenia that gives a grapio
At Newport.
account of tbe brutal masscres of
ChrisNewport, R. I., January 11.—Mr. and tians not only in the city of Harpoot, but
also
ot
the
of
the Armenian
Mrs. Oliver Hazard Perry Belmont arbutchering
rived here at 7 tonight via Wiokford. On people by the Turks and
Kurds, in the
entire
The letter is
down
the
Harpoot
the
province.
bay they occupied
trip
fore part of the upper sa- dated December 1. and gave later details,
(mail's in the
loon of the steamer General and attracted by two week3, than any of the letters reattention lrom the small ceived previously by the
considerable
Lynn ArmeMr. Bel- nians. It contains a long list of names
number of passengers anoard.
were massamont’s East India valet was the only of Armenian peasants who
person to accompany the couple, the other cred by the Turks, all of whom have relatives
in
Lynn. Many Lynn Armenians
servants arriving in the afternoon. The
couple left their seats before the first line were made aware, for the first time, that
sent ashoi'e and were close beside parents, brothers, sisters and other relawas
killed
in the general
toe gangway when the plank was hauled tives had been
aboard, thus being the first to leave the slaughter, while the description of the
scenes
their
at
death
were
Tho
Belmont
reamer.
private carriage,
ined with maroon plush, was in waiting, HEARTRENDING
IN
THE
EXthis Mr. Belmout first handed
and into
TREME.
his
bride, and then directed his driver
One
village of 1600 inhabitants was
to
hasten to the Belcourt combination
state and bachelor quarters which have attacked in the early morning and
the
been put in ordei for them. The house is bloody work of massacre went oh uninsituated in a bleak position for a winter
for over two hours. No male
habitation, well out of the way of people, terruptedly
was spared in this village and only about
the only neighbors being the keepers in 30
So great was the slaughter
escaped.
charge of tho summer cottages. At the that hundreds of bodies of dead
Chrisdock quite a party of citizens had gathtians were thrown into a Christian oemered
to see tho much talked of couple
Moslem
soldiers
and
left there
etery by
land, but no one greeted them.
unburied, as the few surviving ChrisHow Site Became Willie’s Bride.
tians in hiding were unable to assist in
Newport, January 11.—The William K. the burial cf their own relatives for fear
of the Vanderbilt family have of being slaughtered themselves. Dogs
blanch
been making history fast for the past few were preying on the dead bodies and the
As plain Alva Smith tliore was writer said the scone was one of suoh horyears.
probably no happier girl in the land. As ror that it could not be described.
is. William
K. Vanderbilt, one of the
One Armenian, who was a
richest
women in America, her friends
she has been most miserable. All NATURALIZED AMERICAN CITIZEN
say
hope that as Mrs. Oliver H. P. Belmont was butchered in this villaga
He was
eho may tie happy again. She comes from
Krebor Kayajanian, of —alden, Mass.,
r
well-kntiwu
family of Mobile, Ala.
Tim family was not rich, except in pos- formerly employed by tho Boston Rubber
He worked in Boston
and
'on of an honored name and a daugh- company.
se
during which
ter who had the prettiest face of any girl Malden for several years,
papers,
in hor state. The mother was an ambit- he took out his naturalization
four
ious woman.
William K. did not have but returned to his native land
where
he
a
comfortpurchased
much money in those days.
His father years ugo,
able
home
with
his
This
savings.
gave him $10,000 a year, and when the account was balanced he always had some home was looted and razed to the ground
Bis
of it left
Ha
hiul travelled a bit in after its owner was foully slain.
Avedis Kayajanian, who also at one
Europe, but at 20 he could not have been son,
time
a
whs
Malden
resident
and
had
called experienced.
He met Miss Smith
at a reception at the house of Mr. Shep- taken out his papers of American citizenard. who had discovered the pretty faoe ship, was severely wounded, but esohped
during a visit to Mobile. It was a case with his life to the mountains, whore
he was in hiding when the
letter was
of love at first sight.
The Lynn
But William H. Vanderbilt was not so written, but likely to die.
easily
pleased. Ho urged against the Armenains have given up hope of beiug
alliance, but tho women of the household able to send any assistance to their
ware all for
it, and for peace the old suffering relatives in Armenia, who may
It
millionaire gave bis consent to the en- have escaped the general slaughter.
gagement. For several months Miss Smith is understood that the Kavaianian cases
to
the notice of Secretary
astonished Mobile
hv wearine a SIiten will be brought
ring on lior finger, and at last she told of State OIney, who will he expected to
hoi dear girl friends of the good match demand reparation for the killing of one
that had been arranged for her. 'They of these men and the possible murder of
were
married, the Vanderbilts putting the other from the Turkish government.
MiSB Barton's Mission,
the money to make it an event of
lip
magnitude iu the social word. William
Washington, January 11.—At an enthuH. sent the couple abroad, and all went siastic meeting held last night in the
merry. Iu those days they didn’t pretend First Congregational church in this city
to spend $10,000 income.
to express sympathy for the
Armenian
sufferers which was presided over by
FINANCIAL CRASHES.
Justice Harlan of the United States Su2,000
preme court and at which over
were present.
Miss Barton made
Big Philadelphia Concerns Are Forced to persons
tho announenement that at a
meeting
the Wall.
held in New York yesterday, such satisfactory guarantees of pocuniary aid had
Philadelphia, January 11.—The Keen- been received that in about two weeks
Sutterlee Company, importers and dealers she would be prepared to sail for ArmeIn glazed kid, against which executions nia. Then tho brave veteran pnilanthrofor 387,730 were issued in favor of Mrs, phist added this pathetic appeal:
“If I live to come back, judge me
not
Mary Forepangh, made an assignment
for I
today to the Equitable Trust Company. harslily nor praise me unjustly,
I
Subsequently the latter company was ap- shall only have done all thau I could.
pointed by the court receiver of the con- may not meet with you again, therefore
bid
I
you good bye.”
cern. Mrs. Forepangh also entered judgWith
one
accord the great audience
ment yesterday against Frederick W. Sutthe head of the company, for » rose and testified its earnest
terleo,
sympathy
important missimilar
amount. The failure involved for Miss Barton in her
and
Justice
Harlan
added
an exsion,
John M. Fenlin,
an extensive morocco
manufacturer of this city. It is estimated pression of his desire that Miss Barton
the
that the liabilities of the Keen-Sutterlee should leave the United States on
Company will exceed a half million dol- best ship of the United States navy, ubthe
armed
to
cruiser
lars. Fenlin’s liabilities aro about $80,000. viously referring
following the failure, tb“ embarrassment Now York, understood to be under orders
of John A. Duncan & Oo., local manu- for Turkish waters.
facturers, was announced today. The
Equitable Trust Company is also assigneo
SALISBURY’S STROKE.
this firm.
Executions were issued
for
against Duncan for $35,000.
Threatens to Occupy the Portuguese Strip
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, I
and Sends Cruisers to Delagoa Bay.
an

...

Lucas

County,

(

J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.County

He

in

1SS0.

i seal!
t

|

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Pub ic.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
on
the
blood
surfaces
at*l
mucous
acts directly
oi the system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO
Toledo, O.
f^-3old by Druggists, 75c.
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London, January 11.—Lord Salisbury
position at Delagoa bay
by notifying the government at Lisbon
that the landing of any foreign tioops
there will be immediately followed by the
occupation of the plaoo by the Briitsh.
By Wednesday five British cruisesr will
be stationed at Delagoa bay.

has clinched the

The

international
chess tournament
is: Lasker, won 7lost 4%; Pillsbury, won 6]4, lost 5'A;
Steiutz, won
fi'^, lost 6%; Tscliigoriu, won 3 W, lost
8 'A.
soore

QUORUM WAS THERE.

MISQUOTED.

to the Call

for

the

Women’s

While the House Smiled Mr. Keed Counted

Suffrage Convention,

It.

Albany, N. Y., January 12.—President
Charles W. Elliot of Harvard University,
addressed a letter to; Right Rev. Win. C.

Washington, January 11.—The House
proceeded at onoe today to the consideration of changes In the code of rules pro-

extraots from the call:
“The exercises of suffrage stimulates
all oitizens to reflect on pi’oblems outside
How tlie Leader of the Famous Germai
the narrow circle of their private interests
*
*
*
*
and occupations.
Socialist Party Views the Situation au<
“The duties of republican citizenship
Action of tlie Emperor—Views of Othe]
in themrightly discharged constitute
*
*
*
*
Titled and Distinguished Germans.
selves prolonged eduoation.
“The bulwarks of the commonwealth
New York, January 12.—Walter Jaege; will prove all the
stronger and more lastcables the Journal today from Berlin:
because women as well as men can
ing,
work on them, and help transmit them,
The Transvaal affair is still uppermost,
ever
broader and firmer from generation
though Germany has calmed down con to generation.
1
be
i
siderbaly. There will, however,
The president of Harvard says: “Quotation in the call of the 28th annual conTransvaal day in the Reiohstag, and no
vention of the National Woman Suffragist
the government, but its bitter opponents
Association
Introduced by the olause,
the Socialists, will bring up the question
as the
president of Harvard University
the
1
so
Socialist
be
Then there will
fan,
says, “is free from the article by me in
they refuse ti the Borum, Ootober, 1894, entitled ‘Some
aver, but of what sort
Seasons
why the American Republics
divulge.
May Endure’. The last paragraph in the
hai
All of a sudden, the government
quotation is separated in the artlole by
oonoluded not to go before the Reiohstai : ten pages from the preoeeding paragraphs
of
the quotation. The last quoted parato get an indorsement of its position ii >
graph, ‘the bulwarks,’ should be ‘these
The
reason fo:
the Transvaal affair.
had been
bulwarks. ‘These bulwarks’
this surprising change is, as a govern
enumerated in the last paragraph of my
whether
for
meat paper declares, that England is re
and
suffrage
artiole,
men,
treating, that the Boers are
keepinf for women or for both, were not mentioned among these bulwarks. The list
their powder dry, and that till the wholi 1
is long and specific, and does not oondisturbance is over, it might work ham tain suffrage in the manner iu whioh the
if the Reichstag should disouss the affai:
quotation is printed in the oail, altera‘the’ and the misrepreBut there is another reason. Thi , tion of these to
uow.
sentation of my real opinion make the
government's majority would be mucl extracts in the call a perfect example of
smaller now than it was a week
ago
misleading and unjust quotation. You
Besides, the interpellation would givi are at’liberty to make any use of this
article which may seem to you desirathe opposition a chance to ply the minis
ble.’’
curtail
ters
with a question regarding
happenings in the colonies which havi
BRITISH CABINET MEETING.

be present that amendments to the title
of a bill or resolution shall not he in order until after Its passage and be decided
without
debate and requests for corrections of the reference of bills and other
papers shall be decided without debate.
Mr. Curtis, Republican, of New York,
proposed an amendment to substitute for
the momorial services over the death of
a member in the course of Congress resolutions
reciting the services of the deceased, which, if adopted by the House,
shall be printed in the Record.
The
amendment was lost 31 to 13U.
The remainder of the committee amendments wore agreed to as follows: Making it possible to change the rules without previous notloe regulating the privileges of the floor granted to representatives of the press associations, and striking out the regulation governing the
printing of documents that have been
provided for In the new printing law.
Mr. Wanger, Republican of Pennsylvania, proposed to re-enaot the rule of
the 63d Congress by whioh the privilege
of the lobby in the rear of the hall of the
House was
given to newspaper correspondents, but Mr. Henderson opposed
on the ground that the lobby should be
preserved for the comfort ana convenience of members only. Mr. Wanger’s
amendment was lost, 17 to 74. He then
made a point of no quorum, whereupon,
amid the laughter of
the members, the
Speaker prooeeded to oount those present
to determine whether or not a quorum
wos present.
“One hundred and ninety
gentlemen are in their seats,” he stated,
“a quorum. The noes have it and the
amendment is lost.”
A number of unavailing eSorts were
made by members to secure amendments
to the rules, and at 3 o’olock the House
adjourned until Monday.

How the Transvaal Question Strike! l

posed by the committee. At the suggesDoane, Episcopal
bishop of Albany, in tion of Mr. Henderson, Republican, of
which he
the paragraph regulating
the
severely criticised the call is- Iowa,
for the 28th annual convention of oounting of a quorum, when ono fails to
sued
vote on any question, was temporarily
the National
American Association of
passed. The oommittee amendments were
SOME INTERESTING INTERVIEWS i Woman Suffragists to be held in Wash- agreed to
providing that the previous
ington, January 23d to 28th.
question shall be ordered by the votes of
WITH PUBLIC MEN.
a majority
of
those voting, if a quorum
Bishop Doane furnishes the following

Berlin.

1

1

been ventilated in the

courts

scandalous abuses. The Social
ists, however, are going to foroe thi 1
Transvaal interpellation, as the Babel in
terview given below conclusively shows.
I saw Count Kanitz at the Windsor ho
leaden
tel today. He is one of the big
of the Conservatives, and the originatoi
of the famous hill reuardinu

stuff monopoly.

opportune
question, as
might make

now
a

the

bread

He says it would be into touch upon
such a

Reichstag Interpellation

disturbance lu diplomatic
circles. Besides, the Transvaal question
would assume an importance it
really
ought not to have. If the English people
had kept their reason, things
would
have assumed a normal aspect long ago.
Count Kaultz considered tho proposition made in Prince Bismarck’s
Neuste
Nachriohten, that Germany should raise
at once 80,0000,060 marks for
new warships as ridiculous. He said further, that
be
satisfied
with
to
Germany ought
being
on
a big power
land, and should not
strive after the unattainable.
The count is a great admirer of Senator
Pefler, in whom, he says, he has discovered qualities of statesmanship
lacking
in many other American statsemen, He
thinks the Populist movement, whloh
he prefers to call the Amerioan agrarian
movement, will have a fresh
Impetus
during the presidential oampaign.
I met Baron Stumm in the Kaiserhof.
He thinks Germany’s attitude in the
The
Transvaal affair entirely correct.
Emperor’s telegram to Kruger was enThe
thusiastically received everywhere.
Transvaal question, he thinks, has passed the acute stage in the Reichstag.
The. baron would say no more, averring that he was opposed to being interviewed because a
newspaper man had
once wilfully misrepresented him.
I then called upon Prince d’Aren berg
colonial
chairman of the committee on
affairs. I found him in the lobby of the
Reiohstag. He is not afraid to speak bis
mind about the English underhand busiin the
ness and rascally machinations
Transvaal. He said;
“It is as clear as dalyight that
the
English goverment had a hand in the
Jameson movement. Its ultimate end
was to make the Trans7aal a British
dependency to the detriment of other naThis
tions, particularly of Germany.
Transcountry has a big interest in the
vual, and will proteot the Boers at all
hazards. However, no war
is possible,
for England is retreating
The Transvaal will be independent.
The Boers
must keep their powder dry,
as
Cecil
Rhodes is a most dangerous man; one
who has millions of money and no conscience worth speaking of.
The Prince is afraid that the Transvaal
will be again a burning question before
long. He knows President Kruger personally. He says be is an honest man.
Krueger is an honorary member of the
Colonial Sooiety of Germany.
D’Aren berg is considered an authority
in colonial matters. He was once offered
the presidency of the sooioty.
I found August Bebol, leader of the
surrounded by
Socialists,
big piles of
books and papers, in his library. On my
uajvijug

a

Jiiiu

wimii

uis

party

JLiibmieu 10

do with regard to the Transvaal
affair,
he replied:
“YVe shall certainly question the government in regard to this Tranvsaal busiThe people have a right to
ness.
know
what is going on at the green
tables of
the diplomats.
The Transvaal question
will bo the subject of an interpellation
on the part of the Socialists.
Herr Bebel would not divulge anything further about the intentions of the
Socialists. He said, however, if Enlgand
really .instigated the Jameson affair it
deserved the condemnation of the whole
civilized world. “There is,
he
added,
“no oomplete proof so far that the British government knew of the freebooting

expedition.”
Eugen Hlohter,

leader of the
Freisinso enthusiastic about
the Transvaal as he was a few duys ago.
He said the landing of German troops at
Delagoa Bay would have been a colossal
political blunder. German lntrosts were,
strictly speaking, not at stake, and if
so a handful of soldiers would have done
no good at all. In fact the big European
war that is,
according to prophecies,
bound to come, would have
started in
South Africa between a corporal's guard
of Germans and Englishmen.
Herr Richter thinks it is very fortunate for Europe that the Boais so easily
vanquished Jamesons’ troops.
Herr Fritzen, one of the best speakers
of the Centre party, said that his party
was not ready to invest too much
money
in colonies or wnsrhips. He thought the
Transvaal affair was over for good.
He
could not believe that England
would
not soon qutie down.

nige party,

was

not

momentary Irritation (?).

London, January 12.—The Standard is
in position to
state
that
President

Kruger

has

made

no

demand

for

a

ohange in the existing stipulations of the
treaty between the South African repub-

lic and Great Britain. It also says: “It
is now explained from Berlin, the Emperor’s message to President Kruger, instead of indicating a now departure In
Germany’s foreign policy, was at the
most an expression of momentary itrritaiton, which it is authorized to declare has
passed away, leaving the relations between Germany anu
GreatiBritain as

friendly

us

heretofore

SMALL-PROFIT PRICES.
For January it’s either small business and
business and small profit.
We prefer the latter.
So

Events at and

Following the Conference of
the

Ministers.

London, Jaunary II,—It is impossible
to more than surmise what took plaoe at
to-day’s Cabinet council and one man’s
as
guess on that point is about as good
another’s.
Ceitain significant events followed the
rturn of the department chiefs
t) their
office.

busy

ly

as

Admiralty was already as
thought the country were actualThe

at war.
Late this afternoon the

War

Depart-

ment assumed a similar condition of activity, but no information was made

11.—Mr. Tuwne
of Minnesota offered la the House today
a
resolution directing the committee on
foreign affairs to oonsider and report
upon the advantages and practability
of establishing a permanent court of international arbitration, representing the
United States and Great Britain with
jurisdiction extending to all controversies
between the
two governments exoept
those involving the honor or autonomy
of ene of the parties. He also introduced
a resolution requesting the President to
enter into negotiations with Great Britain with a view to definitely locating
the boundary line between the United
States and the possessions of Great Britain from Lake Superior to the Lake of

Washington, January

Woods.

More Pension

Legislation.

Lord Salisbury received late this afternoon another request from the German
Ambassador for an emergency interview
of great importance. This was granted,
after his
and immediately
departure
came Baron De Couoel, the French
Ambassabor on the same errand.
He remained oloseted at the Foreign office until after 6 p. m.
The Prince of Wales spent a long time
at the Colonial ofiioe with Mr. Chamberlain
after
the
adjournment cf the
Cabinet.
There is no warlike news from
Berlin
The situation will
or St. Perersburg.
probably remain in statu quo until the
effect of to-day’s oounoil is felt in the
Continental Government offices. Then it
bo learned that
Great
will
Britian
is now seeking friends among the great
the
baiting of the British
powers or that
lion has at length brought on the Inevitable struggle.
Stand Behind

Morse of Massachusetts today introduced
in the House a bill to amend the pension
laws so as to provide that an equal sum
shall be allowed for the same disability,
tho.act of June 27, 1890, and the status
of disability shall be the same as under
prior and former pension laws.
The Commission in Session.
Washington, January 11.—'lhe Venezuelan commission adjourned
for the
day at 3.30 after having been in continuous sessiou for
five hours. Most of the
day was spent, in examining the qualifications of candidates for the secretaryship and other positions, hut no selections were made. The commission deoided
to lease offices on the fourth floor of the
Baltimore Sun building.
Until these
are procured for use. it will meet at Justice
Brewer’s residence.
Dr. Gilman
presented to the commission a sketch of a
parliamentary physical map of the dis-

puted territory.

THE SECRET OF THE WAVES.

Salisbury.

London, January 12 —Hon. Geo. H. Wreckage That May Mean Some Terrible
Marine Disaster.
Reid, prime minister of New South
Wales, has sent the following cable disThe
to
of
Salisbury:
governments
patoh
Nantuoket, Mass., January 11.—Bits of
Australia and Tasmania view with sat- flotsam are all the time being piokea up
isfaction the prompt and fearless meas- on Nantucket’s
sandy beach. Suoh a
ures adopted by Her Majesty's
govern- mixture as|hos been ooming ashore tram
ment in defence of the integrity of
the Sandy to
Great Point and covoring
empire. We desire to convey our assur- suoh an extent of beach, a distance of
The people of seven miles or more, causes people here
ances of loyal support.
Australia are in full sympathy with the to think that some serious marine aooldetermination of them other oountry to dent, possibly a collision between some
resent
foreign interference to matters freight aud a passenger steamer, has ocof British and colonial concern.
Signed curred in this vicinity. The wreckage
in behalf of and at the request of the so far picked up is as follows: Grapes
of
New
South
Wales, Vic- and empty baskets at Great Point and
governments
toria, South Australia, Queensland, and apples, empty barrels, cocoanute, ornnges
aud lemons,along the shore from Coskata
Tasamnia.
to Sarkaty.
These bear out the freight
BRIEh-LY TOLD.
wreok theory all right, but ut Quidnet
have oome ashore numerous oigar boxes
| Judge Geo.G. Wirht, patriarch of Iowa bearing the name of Daniel Stork, and
statesmen, died Snturday morning aged other boxes marked “Boston Co-operative
He was United States Senator from Company” a package of pioks with num76.
1868 to 1874, supreme judge for 16
years bers printed in blue steuoil; a paokago of
For 125 cards, the size of playing cards with
and ohief justioe for several years.
he
was
the last ten years
president of the various names written in pencil thereon,
Polk County Savings bank aud of the all
of which are illegible except one
He bearing
Seourity Laon & Trust company.
the name “Miss Furber,
each
was probably the best known and most card being
stamped with the date December 30, and
popular man in Iowa.
lastly, a handome out
John
Dillon, the well-known Irish glass atomizer that has been in the water
a
short time. These latter objects
member of the House of Commons, de- but
a
livered
spoeoh at Dublin Sunday, in would indicate the general cleaning out
which he constituted himself a ohampion of some passenger steamer. T he life savof the United States in the dispute with ing patrol is watching the coast sharply
anent the Guiana boun- tonight.
Great Britain
He said that if Lord Salisbury
dary.
A Spanish Vi- tory Reported.
maintained the present lines there would
Washington, January 11.—The Spanish
be a terrible orisis. If it was proposed
minister this afternoon received the folto drag the two oountries into war on
lowing oahlegrara from Madrid:, “The
grounds appearing grossly unjust, the oommander-in
chief in Cuba cables chat
Irish party would be heard from on the
the
Spanish column under Gen. Navarro
lloor of the House of Commons.
and Gol.
Arison again overtook Maooo
London Dally Chronicle, whose on the 10th
The
inst ut Bigona in the border
despatches from Washington anent the of the province of Pinar Del Rio and
Venezuelan displute attracted mnob at- defeated him with
heavy losses, capturtention telegraphed.yesterday to Mr.Gladhis
The mayor of Ceiba
positions.
Can you with ing
stone at Biarritz, asking:
buried over 15C bodies of the insurgents
reference to the pending controversy re- found when
reconnoitering the spot on
affirm your agreement with the House of which the
oolumn of General Navarro
Commons a resolution in favor of arbi- had
an
engagement with Maceo and
between the United States and
tration
Maximo Gomez some days back. The rest
In reply Mr. Gladstone
Great Britain.”
of the proviuoe is quiet.”
My opinion on arbitration is unsays:
Another despatch to the legation from
I think I cannot usefully apchanged.
the government
at Madrid today, anpear in a public disoussion at this mom- nouno s that Gen.
Campos has asked for
ent.”
ten troops of oavplrv which will embark
at onoe.
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We say cottons have
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month will undoubtedly A
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16c.
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16c.
“Atlantic” 10-4 sheet18c.
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EASTMAN
IN

1893-

Finding

Out

How

Healthy

Maine Was That Year.

Augusta, January 11—The second anreport of the Registrar of Vital
G.
Statistics, Dr. A.
Youug, upon the
births, marriages, divorces and deaths
in the state for the year ending DecemMaine Pensions.
ber 31, 1893, has just been published.
The Pastor Guilty.
Washington, January 11.—The followThe delay in the appearanoe of the reSaco, Maine, January 11.—A
verdict
ing persons in Maine have boen granted was rendered tonight in the West Buxton port, says Dr. Youug, is again duo to the
large amount of preliminary work, which
iibel suit in the Supreme court.
pensions:
Rev.
was
required in eliminating, as far ns
John D. Waldron was found
ORIGINAL.
guilty of praotical, errors and deficiencies in the
conniving to induce Mrs. Mary .1. Frost returns before the tabulations were biFrederick Willey, Portland.
to sign a confession of
authorship of the gun. Abstracts, or copies of a large numORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
anonymous letters, which
caused the
reoords of biiths, of marriages
ber of
Annie Chamberlain, Calais; Amelia D. trouble in West Buxton in 1804. Dam- and
of deaths were returned for more
weie
ages
awarded in tlic sum of £300
Small, Vassal boro.
complete statement of facts or for the
The other three defendants, F.A.
Smith,
of doubt.
Cyrus F. Davis and Leroy McCorrison, removal total number of births was 13,
As the
were acquitted.
AN HONEST MAN.
900 and the deaths 11,135. the natural increase of births over deaths was 2,774.
A Deer Captured by Men and D
ogs at
Dcr
Of the oities Auburn showed a gain of
Editor : Please inform your readers
South Berwick,
that T written to confidentially. I will mall in
births over deaths of 4. Bangor 8, Bath
South Berwiok, January 11.—Consida seMed letter, the plan pursued by which I
187, the largest of any; Lewwas nermanently restored to health and manly
erable excitement was caused at Great 38,Biddeford
83,Waterville 185, Westiston
vigo,-. after years of suffering from Nervous Works thia afternoon soon after the noon brook 163,Portland
The
following cities showed
125.
Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken hour by the appearance of a large deer,
losses;
Augusta 88, Belfast 38, Calais
par's.
which ran out of the woods and through
I have no scheme to exhort money from any
43, Gardiner 37, Saco 8. Of the 514 cities,
fields
behind
Addis
the
Luke’s
robbed
and
passing
1
was
swindled
onf whomsoever.
towns and plantations the births exceedby the quacks until I nearly lost faith in house and through Edward Goodwin’s ed the deaths in 335, and in 150 the death
I
Heaven.
am
uow
then
mankind, but thank
through Goodwin's yard the births.
pasture,
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to and baok of the barn across the fields toaof the 14,604 biiths registered, 096 were
mi ke
this certain meats of cure known to ward South Berwick
village, with dogs, still births.
In 1892 there were 14,028
all
Be wa:
men aDd boys in hot pursuit.
send
sell
or
C.
to
I
want
0.1),
births. For each 100 girls born there were
Having nothing
in
Freeman i07.4
Address JAS. A.
This preponnc
HARRIS, finally eaptured and is now
money.
boys (106.7 in 1893).
Ham’s barn, a great sight for everybody. derance
Deiray, Mich,, Box 350.
of boys over girls conforms with
nual
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Waahlngton, January 11.—Congressman

publio.

morning

this

good profit

departments.

lately

showing

1'eank

and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that- cannot be
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh CureFRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
sixth
this
dav
of December, A. D.,
pr” '-lice,

Objects

Terms.

Washington,

committee

ELLIOT

THE GERMAN VIEW.

we r

haven't

space to describe

now.

BANCROFT.

the
results of the registration of births
almost everywhere.
There were 5795 marriages registered
in the state during the year against 6726
of
in_1892. This gives a marriage rate
7.52
to every 1000 of
persons married
population, or tho rate of 8.76 marriages
per 1000 persons.
AnDivorces wero decreed as follows:
drosoeggin, 65; Aroostook, 27; Cumberland, 60; Franklin, 16: Hancock, 27; Ken-

There

were

1892, 1,113

12,147 deaths registered in
than in 1893, and the

more

death rnte then was 18.37. The death rate
in Aroostook was lower than in any other
county, while that of the older counties
The death rate iu
goes much higher.
the cities was 19.89
(20.40 in 1892) as
that of the rest of the
compared with
State with the cities substracted which
death rate was 15.54.
The mortality of
1893 being
markedly lower than in tho
is hoped the figures
nebeo, 94; Knox, 49; Lincoln, 21; Oxford, preceding year it
25; Penobsoot, 70; Piscataquis, 18; Saga- givon are more nearly indicative of tho
dahoo, 5; Somerset, 44; Waldo, 20; Wash- average death rate for a series of years
there were 755 deaths from inIt will be seon Iu 1892
ington,
20; York, 73.
that Kennebeo leads the list.
Six hun- fluenza, and in that year there were 378
dred and twenty-seven
divorces were more deaths from pneumonia and brondecreed (552 in 1892) and this at the rate chitis than
in 1893, or a total of 1,118
of over one divorce to every ten marriages deaths which may
apparently be ascribed
to the presence of influenza.
solemnized within the same year.
W hile the death rute of Maine was but
Some of the causes for which divorces
were granted are:
Adultery, 81, or 12.8 16.84 in
1893, that ot New Hampshire
per cent of the whole number; extreme was 20.35; Vermont, 16.76; Massachusetts,
cruelty, 13, or 2 per oeut; desertion, 194, 20.13.
or 80.9
per oent; intoxication, 43, or 6.85
per cent; cruel and abusive treatment, Reed and
McKinley Divide a Texas Dis114, or 18.18 per cent; failure to support.
40, or 6.38 por cent. The other divorces
trict,
were granted
for multiple or associated
causes.
Dallas, Tex., January 11.—The RepubThe wife
was the libellant in 461 di- lican convention of the Bixth
congresvocres and the husband in 166.
sional district to send delegates to the nabefore the
Due
divorce was granted
marriage life had lasted 6 months; 12 be- tional convention at St. Louis was b eld
fore one yeai ; 156 after 1 to 5 years mar- today and ended in a spl it, a McKinley
riage; 174 after from 5 to 10 years; 196 af- and a Reed
The
delegation bring sent.
ter 10 to 20 voars; 67 after 20 to 30 years,
and 17 after iiioro than 30 years of married Reed delegation is headed by E. H. Rlife.
Green, of Kaufman county, so u of Mrs
2 There wore 11,134 deaths in 1893, a rate Hetty Green, of New York, and al»o
of 16.81 per 1000.
President of the Texas Midland railroad.
»

THE ARM ENIAN QUESTION.
Important

Meeting Held
Saturday.

A

meeting
Reception Hall

was

in

City

W. L. u.
Hal]

An Interesting Meeting Held Saturday
Afternoon.

at

held

Saturday evening tc
consult
host
the
way
regarding
to bring the Armenian question before
the Portland publio.
Among those present were His Honor Mayor Baxter, Rev.
Dr. Blnncbr.rd, Rev. J. B. Shepherd,
Rev. Dr. Sills,

Rev. A. H. Wright, Rev.
Pearson, Rov. William Wood, Rev.
L. S. Bean and Mrs. S. F. Pearson.
Mayor Baxter briefly stated the objeot
S. P.

Papers by Mrs. Smart, and Miss Morton
Head—The Union Forms a State Education Hoard—Good Music

The

Given,

seating capacity ot the Advent

church was stretohed to its utmost to
the ladies
accommodate
who attended
the third literary afternoon of the Woman’s Literary Union Saturday. The little

ohurch
presented a very attractive apHe said that money
A large bimoh of red and
pearance.
must be raised for the Armeniau suffer- white
carnations adorned the reading
there
ers, and he expressed the hope that
desk
would be a thorough oanvoss made of the
Tho meeting was called to order by the
oity.
president, Mrs. J. B.Coyle, who said that
Mayor Baxter was followed by Rev. Dr. bofoie the afternoon was given to the
Blanchard, who spoke of his strong per- committee in charge, she would like to
sonal interest in the work of the Red
to present, after
appoint a committee
Cross Sooiety.
tho exercises, a paper sent by the PedaRev. S. F. Pearson spoke briefly along
gogical sooiety, on the advisability of a
the line.
Rev. J. B. Shepherd suggested state board of education.
the holding of a
publio meeting in one
Mrs. E. S. Osgood said that there were
on some Sunday afterof the churches
as
noon.
He suggested January 19th os the 500 women within those four walls,
as
date of the proposed meeting and the bright
any in the world, and ehe
suggestion was adopted.
had heard line papers on the ArmeniThe
following oommittee from the an
question and the Monroe dootrine.
churches was then raised to take charge
She
the
thought
of the work for the Armenians here:
opinion of the
Rev. E. P. Alien, chairman.
W. L. U. would be valuable on the
St. Paul’s—Mr. Franklin
Robinson, subject. Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Osgood and
Mrs. J. B. Shepherd.
Mrs. Carter were appointed the commitSt. Luke’s—Gen. J. Marshall Brown,
tea
,
Mrs. Jmnes A. Spalding.
Mrs. Coyle then gave up the platform
St. Stephen’ —Mr. Charles Flagg, Mrs.
F. E. Boothby.
to Miss
Mrs.
Chase and Mrs.
Adams,
Bethel Churcb**Mrt John M. Gould, Mrs.
Smart of the committee on education.
L. R. Farringtqa,
The following was the programme of
Williston—Mr, au£ Mrs. Oren Hooper.
btate street—Mr. Sylvester Marr, Mrs. the afternoon:
C. A. Brown.
Piano Duet,
Second Parish*—Mj, legman M. Cousins,
Miss Susie Adams, Mrs. Mowry
Mrs. J. W. D. Carte*.
Paper—The American Student,
Woodfords Coiigregntional—Mr. Win. H.
Mrs. Smart
Scott, Mrs. A. D. Wilson.
Vocal Solo,
Mrs. True
Congress Square—Mr. E. B. Winslow, Paper,
Miss Deborah N. Morton
Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt-.
“The
aim of education should be to
Church of the Messiah—Mr. Melville
teach us rather how to think than what
A. Floyd, Mrs. E. H. Sargent.
to
think—rather
to improve our minds,
n. u.
rrniiups,
Vaughan street—air.
so as to unable us to
think for onrsnlveH
Mrs. E. P. Allen.
load the
memory with the
Danish Lutheran—Mr. A. Bruns, Mrs. than to
of
other
thought
men”—Brattie.
Bang.
People's Church—Mr. E. E. Heckbert, Mandolin and Guitar Duet,
Misa Swasey, Miss Chase
Mrs. Freeman Willard.
The exeroises were opened with a finely
Gospel Mission—Kev. H. F. Dexter,
Mrs. S. F. Pearson.
rendered piano duet by Miss Susie AdSt. Lawrenoo street—Mr. Geo. L. Gerams and Mrs. Mowry.
risb, Miss Eleanor Dullltt.
Miss Adams, chairman of the commitHigh street—Mr. Win. M. Marks, Mrs.
Charles B. Rogers.
tee, spoke briefly on the breadth and
West
Congregational—Mr. Chas. F. depth of education, including not only
Bolton, Miss Mary E. Milliken.
what we learn In sohools, but everything
The oommittee will hold a meeting the
first cf the week to arrange for the com- wo touch. She introduced Mrs. Emery
ing publio meeting at which time a place Smart, Jwho attended one of the greatest
for that meeting will be selected.
institutions of the ccuntry, the School of
Representatives of other churohes will
be added at the meeting of the commit- Oratory in Chicago. Mrs. Smart then
read
a
said
She
tee.
scholarly paper.
in part:
BANGOR NEWSIn considering the subject of a scholar
A Heavy Loss by Fire—Tlie Violent Death modified by the term American, we have
to remember that this country is crude,
of ‘William Miller.
raw and half-grown.
Only four centuries ago our oountry was inhabited only
Bangor, January 11.—The stook of A. by red men, and three short centuries
Langdon Frieze, dealer in cloaks aud ago our Pilgrim fathers landed on this
dry goods, was hadly damaged this mold- wooded and wild ground. The sign* of
ing by water in
extinguishing a fire the times are multiplying and the ideal
which originated
in the cellar of the Ainerioan
scholarship is beginning to
The take shape. The destiny and function of
store from some unknown cause.
stock was worth $18,000; insured for $8000 the scholar is already indicated.
American educational systems
Mr.
Freize
is unable to estimate his
must
loss, but it will be very heavy. The not imitate European models.Fundamenbuilding was owned by T. U. Coe, and tal truths may be expressed in as many
as find
sound on human lips.
the slight loss upon it was insured. The dialects
J. M. Blaisdell, in the Science,
know
noart,
library of Dr.
poetry
seoond story of the building, was dam- geographical and no national boundaries.
The last
deoade of this century augurs
aged ; insured for $1000.
William Miller of Hermon Pond was well for our nation, because it proclaims
struck
in the face Thursday liy the the birth song of freedom in education.
sweep of a hay press, breaking his nose American professors have equality with
and crushing the bones of his face.
He their European colleagues. In the applinever recovered consciousness and died cation of their wisdom the urgent circumstance for them to remember is that
last
He
was
ai
old
and
years
night.
leaves a widow and infaut daughter.
they are not in Germany nor England,
but in Amerioa.
The
American scholar has opened for
OBITUARY.
himself great opportunities. To teach is
not his sole occupation; to search for new
Alvah tlersey.
truths is his obligation. He is found in
Mr. Alvah Kersey, for many years deHe is inspired with confimany fields.
pot master of the Grand Trunk railroad dence that among the busy path finders
at South
Paris, died at the home he is not last nor least.
of his sou at Cumberland Foreside SaturWe are supremely a practical people
day after a long illness. Mr. Hr racy was and foreigners tell us we are a race of
one
of the best known residents of Ox- materialists.
A doubt is expressed as to
ford
county. He was born in Sumner, whether the passion foi profound knowlHe., in 1813, and early in life carried on edge can be born and devoloped in demothe business of ulow manufacturer, makThe one great
cracy as in aristocracy.
ing the first iron plow that was ever informing idea of modern civilization is
Used in South Paris.
When the Grand democracy, which deolares not the equalTrunk road was built to South Paris he ity of man, but of opportunity. Man is
became station azent and remained in set free, individuality is permitted full
the service
ot the oompany in various development.
capacities until his death. He was one
A true home is needed for the scholar.
of the old-time abclitionists, one of the T1__
tknnmht
pioneers in the temporance cause and ings of nature; crystallization demands
since the formation of the Kepunlioan
stillness, repose. We must make a space
party a stauuoh adherent of that party. and silence, so as not to miss the voice
He was prominently identified with reof the scholar who Is here among us and
ligions matters, all his life being one of who will
proclaim greater truths than
the leasers of the Congregational sooiety
the age has learned.
of South Paris. Threo children survive yet
him. Albion, who lives at Cumberland;
The paper was followed by a soDg by
Charles, who lives at Paris, and Henry, Mrs. True, who delighted her audience.
who is a resident of Kentucky.
Miss Adams then spoke of health as beJoseph If. Brown.
ing the first thing to learn. The body
Biddeford,
January 11.—Joseph F.
Brown,for 23 years a locomotive engineer must be cultivated to be able to assist
on the Eastern and Boston & Maine rail- the mind, and resting Is one of the esreads, died today, aged 36. Ho leaves a sentials.
She then introduced
Miss
wife and one child.
Deborah N. Morton.
of

the

meeting.

_

The

Belayed Bruisers.
January 11.—The delayed prize fighters arrived this morning.
The party inolueded Peter Maher. J.
J. Quinn, his manager, Pete Burns, John
Phil
Quinn,
Conroy, Jerry Marshall
and N. K. Wheelock. Maher is looking
for training quarters in El Pasco. Marshal] has been matohed to light George
El Paseo,

Tex.,

Dixon.

Miss Morton

read

very bright and
the education of
the body as regards health. She said the
advertisements of medioines for nervous
Are
many and varied.
diseases wore
diseases peculiar to America,
nervous

interesting paper

a

on

cause many a woman to suffer.
worry
We know how to work, but we yet have
The New England
to rost.
to learn
thrift is born in us and we would uot exchange it for the Italian indolence, but

I

Germany and England have their leisure
moments which are yet to be introduced
Miss Morton then spoke of a winhero.
ter she spent in a Frenoh sohool for girls
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of

over

Very near was a hoys’
in Switzerland.
school, and the professor learning Miss
Morton was an American, invited her
to meet two boys from her own
down
She was to her surprise precountry.
sented to two Brazilian boys, very different in
appearance from the boys she
knew at home. The housewife of foreign
countries, has more servants to wait on
but here the idea planted by Miles
her.
Standish to serve ourselves sticks with
cruel
A

persistency.
poor, tired school teacher instead of

copies.

700,000
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will

be
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and

B

and one year in England.
The
stood a few weeks in France; then
they tried Germany with the same result,
then dyspepsia and he begged to go homo.
The
daughter said it was a disgrace to

m

vM

OPENED HER SEAMS.

nours to man the pumps every momeui
and to make a desperate fight to keep
their sohooner afloat. Many a vessel it
a much better
ooudtion has been left tc

$1.50

Saturday night,

began

last

Monday,

was

concluded this

evening at Madison Square Garden.
Twenty young women started and 14
remained
to cross the finishing line. The
management offered a special prize to the
rider beating the 24 hours’ world’s reoord
and it was won by Miss Nelson of Brooklyn, who covered 371 miles and two laps
Miss
in about 23 hours and 15 minutes.
Nelson and Mies Baldwin then spurted
to make a new world’s 24 hour record.
Miss Baldwin of California oarae off the
vlotor with
388 miles and 9 laps to her
The final score was: Nelson,418,
credit.
miles, 8 laps; Baldwin, 418 miles, 7 laps;
Steiner, 418 miles, 2 laps; Brown, 418
miles, 1 lap; Alien, 417 miles, 1 Inp;
Rose, 402 miles, Fisher, 383; Calvert,382;
Flannngan, 381; Dennis, 381; Brockway, 357; Casburgh,
254; Staples, 250.

299;

Stephenson,

Racing Wheel Women.

London, January 11.—H. H. Johnston,
British Cenimperial commission in the
re orts that he
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Cape Overcoats
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Children’s Ulsters
“

“

S.SO
2.50

3.00
5.98

“

Boys

Odd Short Fanis at

19c, 21c,

39c,
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“

10.00

“
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“

13.00
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“
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15.00
1.25
1.98
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RED FICURE
PRICES.

25c

8.00

“

“

6.00
\

Natural wool Shirts and Drawer at
or 25c a suit.
75c Swits Corded Shirts, at
15c Natural wool Half Hose, at
25c
Camel’s Hair Half Hose, at
50c Blue Ribbed Shirts and
Drawers, at
$1.00 Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers, at
2.50 Odd Shirts, at
15c Suspeuders, at
oOc Suspenders, at

i 48

“

“

PRICES.

1.50

“

•<

**

“

2.00
3.00

$1.00

a[98

“

“

“

Furnishing Oapartment,

“

“

$4.98

“

“

Fine Dress Suits,
Odd Wool Pants,

18.00

2.48

“

Wool Suits at

*■

BLACK FIGURE

«•

“

4.00

$6.00 Heavy

Department.

59c and S7c.

15c each
29c each
8c a pair

15c&paU*
25c jcach
75c each
5«c each
6c a

19c

VV e Lave cut the heart out of all our Winter Goods. But as space forbids, and life is
short, we simply say come.
saving people will not be slow to respond, as our RED FIGURE SALE go to the root of economy.
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letters btween the rising and
setting of
the sun.
of
The
account
Mr. Spaulding’s generEnd of John P. Spaulding’s Life of Success
osity was reprinted in papers of several
and Generosity—fie Was a Maine Boy.
nations and his mail brought letters even
from the steppes of Russia.
At one time he heard of the needs of
Boston, January 11,—John P, Spauld- the widow of a former
friend, once the
of
Revere
the
Sugar Refinery, said landlord of the Unite States hotel.
ing
He
to be the second largest holder of stock speedily secured entrance for her at an
old
woman’s
and
home,
finally as her
in
the sugar trust, died at the United
last wish bought a little
plot for her
States hotel here this morning.
body at Forrest Hills Two months latdeath
was
result
the
Mr. Spaulding’s
er she died.
The memory of her years
of a complication of diseases, superin- of
joy and the knowledge that she had
duced by an attack of pneumonia, about ceased her last days on earth will always
three months
ago. He was 63 years of be a source of gratification,” said Mr.
age and was widely known through his Spaulding onoe, “and it brought to me
connection with many large business en- knowledge cf the whereabouts and needs
Mr. Spaulding was a nutive of other old friends, to help whom was
terprises.
of Madison, Me., and after graduating a privilege.
the academy
from
At the time of the Chicago fire he and
there, he came to
Chicopee, Maes., whore he was employed his brothor telegraphed to a ruined merby Isaac Buliens & Co. In January, i857, chant before the flames were extinugishhe came to Boston, entering the employ ed:
of Israel Nash & Co., dealers in West
“DRAW ON US FOR $100,000.”
India goods. In January,1863 Mr. SpauldThe then ruined man is now one of the
ing became a member of the firm under wealthiest residents of the Windy City.
tho uume of Nash, Spaulding & Co.
If the Sugar King had a hobby it was
In 1867 the Oxnard sugar relinery was
horses, of which he had a dozen, first
and.
the
firm
tlie
manubegan
purchased
stallion
among whom is his splendid
facture of sugar. The Revere sugar reMahalon, named for his brother.
finery was added to the firm's property
Mr. Spaudling’s rooms at the United
When the
in 1871.
sugar trust was States, direotly over the
men’s parlors,
formed, Mr. Spaulding became one of the years ago were ocoupied by all the naand was closely
heaviest stockholders
tional dignitaries, Daniel Webster, K. H.
connected
with their workings. He wus
Dana, Rufus Choate and others, and are
also a direotor of the following corporaluxuriously funrislied,souvenirs and photious: Boston & Albany railroad, Atlas
of friends
being noticeable
Boston £ International tographs
National Bank,
among their adornments.
Trust
Company, and tho American
But it was probably for his touching
The Ball Toisers.
Surety Oo. of New York.
friemlshiD for the blind girl. Helen KelMr.
was
one
of
Gov.
Spaulding
Bong’s- ler, who largely, through his generosity,
The special meeting of the directors ol
councillors.
wa3 able to gain an education,
that he
the Portland Baseball Association whiol
“King John” as Mr. Spaulding was
was held at Swett’s hotel Saturday aftor
States
familiarly called at the United
Mr.
Bostonians.
Spaulding met
many
noon was for tho
transaction of
a few
hotel and “The Sugar King ” on State Helen
by chance at the hotel, and from
details of little interest.
street, was one of the most generous of that day, some six years ago, took the
The plan of Manager Leonard in tak
men, out he early adopted tiies onptual greatest interest in her,
paying for her
ing the team on a pruofioe trip through injunction not to let the right hand tuition and the constants attendance of
New York and Massachusetts before thi
know what the left hand was doing and a
who was required.
companion
opening of the league season in May wa it was only by aocident that some of his
disoussed and sanctioned.
geneorus deeds became known.
The Katahdiu.
He was a man who dreaded publicity
Washington, January 11.—In settling
Son# ot the Amorii an Uovol utlon.
as to his actions and life above all things,
sjhe payments for the ram Katahdin,
At a meeting of tho board of manager; l ami the complete story of his career will Gen.
Hyde yielded a matter $4300 penalty
never
be
written.
For
probably
many
of the Maine Society Sons of the Ameri
for overweight on the machinery and|the
he lias made the United States hoyears
Revolution
held
oan
on
Saturday tel his home, although possessing a beau- department, waived Its claim for about
the same amount of penalty for delay iu
tho
m em
elected
following were
tiful residence in Dorchester.
construction becauso the government, did
bers of tlie society: Richard Fisher Gard
It was about four years
that ho
ago
not have the armor ready. About $180,Caribou. Me. ; William
Moult.oi
ner,
gavt 450,000 to seven young women em- 000 is due on the boat, of whioh about
Ingraham, Portland, Me. ; Charles Addi ployed at the hotel, but it was not until
will be paid at cnee and the reson Bean, Portland, Me.
A committei after that that
the matter was
made $150,000 in three months.
O. R. Hausmainder
was appointed to mako preparations fo
much to Mr. Spaulding’s disgust,
public,
the annual meeting
and dinner, Wash
oomb.sunorintendent of hulls at the Bath
through the gossip of the young women Iron Works, is here with Gen.
Hyde.
ington’s birthday, February 22.
themselves.
The publication of the story cau3od
a
A
steamer and three sailing vessels
Fraternity Social and Debating Club.
great deal of trouble for ?rr. Spauldiug
were weekod on the Island of Isohia duras his mail the next day contained
The weekly meeting of “the E’raternit;
ing a storm Saturday. Several lives wore
BEGGING
110
LETTERS.
Social and Ddebating club was held Sat
lost.
That was the high-water mark ol his
urday evening at, the
Fraternity house
correspondence. But for a lot g time afterThe following were among
those win
Carlton Cornwell, foreman of the Gawards 50 applications daily vns thought
Middletown, N. J., believes that
participated in the debate: Mrs. G. E to be a normal flow, auu even up
zetto,
to the
E. H. Wilson
French, John Mitchell,
time of his death he received dozens of Chamborlain’s Cough Remedy should be
Mr. P .1. Foley, Mr. Thomas Delaney
home. Ho used it for a oold
in every
Mrs. Thrasher, Miss Clements and Mis:
for consti- ami it effected a speedy cure. He says:
Beecnam’s
Barring. At tho E’ruternity rooms Sat
“It is indeed a grand remedy, I oan recurdaj 50 small boy# and gilrs were enter
taiuod by magio lantern views and reci
Get the ommend to all. I have also seen it used
io'*’ and
tations.
with the best refor
"THE SUGAR KING.”

book at
go

piils
25*.
your druggist’s

by it.
JLnnu&l saJee

more

than

(>,000,000

ooxaa.

and

whooping cough,

sults.” as and 60 cent bottles for sale
Druggists,
by Landers &
Babliidge,
WostPortland, and C. B.
Vioodman,
broci

1
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PRICE spoT

pair
pair

Money

■

GASR

Square,

WESTBROOK.
A

series of revival and prayer services

being held at Warren church, and yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock, a speoial
meeting for men was held, a fair sized
are

audience

of

business and laboring men
The meeting opened with
a praise service led by a chorus of
eight
male voices.
After tire praise service

being present.

prayer was offered by Mr. James Graham,
and he was followed by the pastor, Mr.
Mann, who, after a few preliminary remarks, announced Mr. V. Hiehard Foss
of Portland and Mr. J. E. Warren as the

speakers.
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RED E*E

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

I 26 & 28 Monument

Proprietor.

pation

1

0,E

PI Api/ 9 PH

uLfUilV (k

FIGURE

PRICES.

5.98

4.98
6.98
7.98
15,00
1.98
2.98

*•

QUICKLY.

RED

4.98

BED FIGURE
PRICES.
“

Come and look

BLACK FIGURE
PRICES.

$3.49

Short Paut Suits, at

5.00

Protectorate,
Doce’mbor a successful camnorth of Lake
paign against the Arabsand
fourteen
hundred
Nyassa. Two
Arabs were killed in battle and Chief
Major W. S. Seward, imprisoned ii ,
executed.
and
SevMlozi was captured
Honolulu for
taking part in the recen 1
The
Britwere
eral stockades
captured.
the government, ha
ish force lost about 40 Indians and black uprising against
ibeen pardoned.
soldiers.
tral Africa
carried on

and Children’s

prices.

appear on the

Mat's Suits and Odd Pants.

PRICES.

“

2.50
4.00

the Pedagogical society and it reoeived
unanimous support.
Next Saturday evening will occur the
sociable given by the W. L. TS. in honor
of the gentlemen. Arrangements are now

ted.
There was still, however, a heavy sea,
and the vessel strained somewhat and the
injury to her hull rapidly increased until
the sea was fairly pouring into
wha1
seemed to be a doomed vessel.
Captain
nearly oompleted and the following clubs Beals ordered all the men to the pumps
desperately to keep
have been asked to serve: Goorge Elliot, and thoy worked
down the water, but it gained on thorn
Mahatmas,Book Love ■ and Beecher witii despite all they could do, and it soon
the Monica and
Review clubs as assist- became evident that it would be simply
ants. The question has been frequently hopeless to attempt to run for Boston,
aud Captain Beals resolved to
try tt
asked:
“Will it “be a full dross affair?” make
Portland as the nearest port.
The managers state that it is to be enCaptain Boals resolved to stick by hei
tirely informal. If one prefers full dress to the last, and succeeded in bringing his
that would he appropriate. If one pre- sohooner into port despite the fact thal
The Forest
deep.
fers a street oostume that will be just ihe water wr.s deok
Belle reached her dock
and grounded
as appropriate the object being sociabiliwithout having a single cent of extra ex
ty and good fellowship not display. Mrs.
Laura Ormiston Chant is to te an invited penBe piled up against her owners, foi
Beals actually
Captain
succeeded
in
guest of the evening.
ducking his crippled sohooner withoui
assistance.
After
(looking her hard wort
THE PARTRIDGE CASE*
at the pumps somewhat lessened tbt
amount of water, and she will be taker
It Ended In a Declaration that the Cause of
to the marine railway for repairs.
Death is Unknown*
The Manhattan’s Stormy Passage.
The
steamer
Manhattan,
Captaii
The Partridge ease at Freeport
was Bragg, arrived from New York
Saturday
ended Saturday afternoon by a
verdict evening after a very rough passage. Thi
rendered by Coroner
Littlefield’s jury wind was strong and it
was snowing
that death ensued from some cause to she when she left New York and the
wint
and
increased
storm
during the night.
jury unknown. The witnesses examined
the
wind
had
f
become
Friday morning
were Drs. Hyde and Smith of Freeport,
Dr. Thom pson o Portland, Prof. Robin- perfect gaio, the sea was vory high and
son oJ Bowdoin and Mr. Fogg, undertak- there was a blinding snow storm.
Cap
tain Bragg did not deem it prudent
tt
er, of Freeport. This is the oase where
and
went
into
Vineyard Haven,
an infant died
suddenly early in the proceed there
and
left
at
7
o’olook
anc
Saturday
morning of Deoember 10 last, and a susat 10.30.
picion of poisoning led to the inquest. arrived here and the There was a heavj
passage even from
Poison was found in a very small quan- sea Saturday
Havon
was the
reverse
o!
tity in the body but the experts declared Vineyard
It
was
an extiemely rougt
pleasant.
positively that It was not enough to cause winter
passage.
death.
The Cottage City left this port Fridai
her trip to New York. She hat
on
Miles Standish Rifle Club,
night
a number o' passengers on
board.
The scores at the gallery of the Myles quite
During tho night the steamer ran un
Standish Rifle club at
No. 17
Cross der half speed, owing to the thick weath
street show some improvement since the or,and Saturday morning put into Ulou
Hero tho most of the
coster.
adoption of black powder cartridges. were lauded and they proceededpassenger
to thei:
The following are the best scores
made
destination by rail.
75 feet
inch

Reefers.

BLACK FIGURE
PRICES.

to

ring target, possible

The old prices

in

ones

new

RED FIGURE

Boys’

leaving Machias until the bad weathei
forced Captain Beals to run
for Bass
oombine work and rest.
harbor, where ho supposed he should ridi
During the
The paper reoeoivd hearty appaluse and out tho storm In safety.
heavy gales of the latter part of Decern
the exercises closed with a mandolin and bcr she
her
chains
and wenl
partod
guitar fluot by Miss Swasey and Miss ashore. She came off without special
Chase.
difficulty, and Captain Beals supposed he
was but siightly damaged., aud so sailed
Mrs. Coyle then read the papar sent by for
Boston a soon as the weather permitPeople must learn

Winter Stock into cash.

our

most GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER you have heard of.
Read a few of the
the goods, then if you don’t thing them cheap] don t buy.

Blue Cbincliiilla Overcoats, at
7.00 Oxford Mixed Overcoats, at
10.00 Beaver Overcoats, at
8.00 Heavy Gray Mixed Ulsters, at
10.00 Blue Chinchilla Ulsters, at
12.00 Frieze Ulsters, at
20.00 Fine Grade Ulsters, at
4.00 Gi ay Reefers, at
5.00 Blue Chinchilla Reefers, at

her fate, but Captain Beals is a good
only one season, but Bhe gave sailor, and pluok and good aeamanshij
they made their way back to saved the Forest Belle and her valuabh
America. They had never learned to rest. cargo of choice lumber.
'The sohooner behaved all right aftei
Physical overwork is as disastrous as

enough work.

business and propose to turn
tags in BLACK, the

$5.00

be away
in and

not

^lie

mean

BLACK FIGURE
PRICES.

the end of the year has u
pupils
The Forest Belle Docked iii Port Aftei
few extra dollars, hardly enough to
pay
Great Effort.
her doctor’s bills, and not one hour has
been spent in her own higher
development.
The summer vacations are spent
When the sohooner Forest Belle, Cap
in parties,
drives and teas, and we are tain Beals, from Machias to Boston witi
all glad to get back to work to be rested. a load of.lumber came Into
port at nooi
A man with his wife and daughter de- Saturday she presented an odd
appea r
cided to take a five years’ visit in Europe, ance, her deck being even with the sea.
one year to be spent in France, two
years The men seemed tired out, aud well they
to
be spent in Germany, one year in might be, having been forced for many

Rome,

We

Men’s Overcoats, Ulsters &

at

man

see if this is not

JSTMESTSTC^-X^^.ra-13.

THE BELIEVERS WILL SURELY TAKE THE GOODS

]

1

resting in her leisure hours, has private

now.

Furnishers

or

over

The Curtis Publishing: Company, Philadelphia
COPYRIGHT;

IN

w

All *News=stands

on

Clothiers

|I

Are exhausting the entire edition
of the January

one-eighth
250: Standish
216;
Notrade, 211; Wontwortb, 109; Herbert,
191;
Dennis,
Duran,
17i;
179;
Isaacs,
It
are
is
all
due
and
they increasing?
P.
165; Ward, 161; Stephens, 160; D.
to civilization,olimate and improper dress Holden, 101.
Honor target: Notrade,
today as scon through a 67; Stnndlsh, 67; Wentworth, 59; HerThe dress of
dootor's eyes is not a thing of beauty, the bert, 57; Depni3, 52; Duran, 48.
bones and steels causing weakness. The
Two Hundred Killed.
food we eat is an outrage to our stomNew
York,
January 11.—The InterIt is also largely due to climate iinLiuimi rauies mix
achs.
uays moycie cuutesfa
that our nerves are so diseased as foreign- for the championship of the world,wliloh
work with ease in this couners cannot
try. In large cities everything moves at
fever beat, and a man to keep in the
whirl must uot spend an idle moment.
All agree that America is a blessed country for women, and yet the overwork and

I

The Reddest Red Figure Mark Down Sale
EVER KNOWN OR EVER HUOCHATEB BY ANY

the

Mr.

pulpit.

Foss was the first to take
He took as his subject the

Scripture which delines Pilot’s
when Christ was before him on
for
his life, “What shall ws do with
trial
this Jesus whom they call Christ?” Alter a review of the recorded circumstances
of this eventful trial and the grave consequenoes of the judges’ verdict which
delivered Christ to the angry mob which
to the cross, he said, tho
nailed Him
same
question was before us for settlement. While Pilot could find no fault in
Him, yet the sinfulness of bis heart, the
influenoe of
political ambition and the
desire for
wordly promotion, led him
to condemn the Savior.
Ilo exhorted
his
hearers not to oommit a like sin.
remarks
wore
and
His
logical
very effec;
Mr. J. E. Warron followed him.
tive.
The subject of his remarks was tho “ManHe said
it was a
liness of Christ.”
noticeable fact
that there was a larrrn
majority of women members in the
church and that there was more interest
in church
affairs manifested by them.
This, the speaker stated, was not in his
opinion, due to tho fact that men were
less
religiously inclined, or were of a
lower Older of moral or spiritual beings.
Fe thought it was due in a large part to
a wrong teaching of tho nature of Christ,
defective methods of tho leaders of
to
churches in dealing with men,in dwelling
more
on tho
lamb-like disposition of
rather than
Christ
setting" forth his
strong and vigorous stand for right, his
intense love for mankind and his dealings
with men while on earth. The speaker
lie wished to speak to his
6tated that
associates on the “.Manliness of Christ.”
He
a
vorv interesting review of
gave
Jesus’ dealings with men while onjearth
He said tho record showed that
u tuau.
he never humbled himself boforo men,but
always took a strong and manly stand
whether before those in hi3 authority or
with tho poor and humble. Christ, he
said, realized his power and knew that
under the oiicumstances ha might, attain
This amto the highest temporal power.
bition came to him, and was a groat
temptation, but his great love of mankind prevailed, and to ghyo tho world ho
chose to b« despised by men, to be distrusted by iiis followers, to be spurnod by
to
liis inferiors, and
go down to tin
page of

Query

■

ignominious

death.

Thegsuoaker urged

to take a itke stand foe tho
bo Christ-like at all tiroes.
There were manifest results of tho mooting in tho invitation for those to make a
of their desire to
public demonstration
tako a decisive stand for Christ.
Ammoucongin Hodge, No lfi, I. O. O
F., are to have a public installation of
officers this evening. Tho .grand master
is exucotcd to be present.
his

hearers

right and

to

Portland.
At the
annual meeting of the Westbrook China Decorators’ Club, the folofficers
were elected:
lowing
President—Airs. Hebron Alayhew.
Vice-president—Airs. Hattie Goudy.
Secretory—Mrs. N. T. Worthiey.
Treasurer—Airs. Wm. F. Bette's.
"
Aiiss Alice Kyle of Hoston, gave an ad*
dress in the Congregational churob last
evening in the interest of missionary
work.
: At 7 p. m. tomorrow night the annual
supper and business meeting of the Congregational church wil be held
Airs. Drusilla Hulbert died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs H. S. Hudson, Saturday of hemorrhage, at the age of 07
The funeral will taae place at
years.
her
late
home Tuesday at 1 o’clock.
Burial at Soarborc.
§ Hon. W. II. Looney of Portland was
the guest of friends in this city yesterday.
Miss Edwina Richardson lasumed her
place as a member of the Warren church
choir yesterday.
Notes.
of Gloucester,
camo in yesterday with
17,000 pounds cf
fish. She encountered rough weather on
the banks,and was somewhat troubled by
heavy snow storms.
There were six freight specials over the
Grand Trunk last night. The oargo of
the LaurentiHii will be largely forward ed
today and tomorrow.
Old sailors recall toe ancient soliooner
in her day the worst looking
Maine,
craft in these waters. She was commanded by Capt. Luke, probably long since
It was said of him, that to save
dead.
the expense of repairing his old schooner,
he was in tho
habit of running her on
the
flats, leaving her there a couple of
tides. By that time she would be tight
Marine

Oliver

The

uuuuiiM

W

Eldridgo

«•«

P

‘"Jill

liCIO

IU

XJ in-

and return. No other skipper would
venture cut in her, but Capt. Imko managed to pull through every time.
Inspector 1'oga passed six of the passengers of the Laurentjan, but two otheis
detained pending the sending of a
were
telegram to friends in Boston. Their
joint stock of ready money unly paid for
the telegram.
“The Allan liner Laurontinn, Capt. McDongull,arrived from Liverpool via Halifax, and was docked about 4.30 p. m.
yesterday. Sho brings thrao intermediate nnd eight steerage passengers, besides
cattlemen.
the
She brings 23S5 tons of
ton

freight.

The schooner Atwood arrived yesterday
from Nova Scotia with 183 tons of coal.
small schooners collided in the
Two
lower harbor yesterday morning. They
came
together with little force and
if any damage was inwas thought, that
dicted it must have been very slight.
Schooner M. .1. So wall, Captain George
Beals, arrived Saturday after rather art
oxciting trip. Sho was at Mil bridge during the storm and when it was at its
worst a British schooner dragged down
and Captain Beals was forced
to slip
both anchors ami then to
drift on the
flats. "I wouldn’t have giver, much for
the schooner then,” ho *-jjd,
but somewhat to his surprise ho got her off, nnd
made this port with his cargo all right*
It, was a bad outlook for tbo sehoom.i*
holow Milbridge during the stoim. After
the storm Captain Beals succeeded
in
recovering both anchors, hut not without
some

difficulty.

There

was only a
single ‘‘trip'’ of fish
in yesterday, and that, only 4000 pounds
(if cod and haddock for J.‘ W. Trefothen-
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MISCELLANEOUS.

do any good in that qnaiter. It is doubtful if the Sultan could stop the massacres
If be would, and If he could a United
States fleet could not coerce him to do
so except in conjunction
with the European powers, and they could do it just as
well without our assistance if they oould

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J

NEW

Advertising Rates.
Daily Press $1.50 per square,
first
Three inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
first week ; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,

nian

communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Exchange Street,
Publishing Co., 97
Portland, Me.

every Senator knows that it cannot pass
the House even. Yet weeks will probab

no

general

New York Office:

Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

No. 6G

demand upon the coun-

THE
MONDAY,

PRESS.
JANUARY

13.

Yorkers have subscribed $50,000
get the National Democratic Convention tor the metropolis.
Now another
New

to

subscription ought

to

be started to hire

long

Supreme Judicial oourt.who
promoted to the Court of Appeals to

Vann of the
was

the vacancy made by the appointof Judge Peckham to the Supreme
Court of the United States.
fill

ment

Joe Blackburn’s eagerness to get the
senatorial
Democratic
nomination in
Kentucky did not exactly kill the goose
that laid the golden egg, but it did something to kill it. It killed a Democratic

representative who got up from a sick
led to vote for him, and left tho Democrats in a minority i n the legislature and
extinguished Mr. Blaokburn’s chances of
re-eleotion.
It would seem to be the part of wisdom
f >r both Senators and Representatives
10 refrain from twisting the lion’s tail,
uutil the Venezuela commission ascertains the facts in the boundary dispute

If the goods you buy of
mode y back.

of

was

GrQQD'ToBACCO

oops pursuing them with great energy.
Loth reports cannot to true and in all
p inability neither of them is.
The
new

European situation presents fow
features, but so far as discernable

the signs are less warlike than last week.
The Emperor William hasfwritten to his
grandmother, and to one of his ministers
lie is said to have confided the opinion
that ho has made it all right with the
old lady.
The busy note of preparation
is stiil heard in England, however, and
the government is making a
great display of naval strength, with the idea,
that the best way to avert war
show that England is prepared for

perhaps,
13 to
it aud

will

nasy

To bay, easy
to take and
easy in effect,
characteristics peculiar
to
Hood’s
Pills. They

are

small,
tasteless, and

are

as we

WILL 1 urn,

and
Class Pianos.

guesses with very little proof
any of them upon. It appears
quite as reasonable to credit the Emperor’s performance in this case to the bigheadednoss with which be has at times
been afflioted ever since he came to the

AL.

to base

The fact that

Burning

Lehigh and Free-

Coals for Domestic Use.

to a deep laid plot to humiliPocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Ed§land tn which Russia and France
ns well as Germany are parties.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
for general steam and
It is diffioult to understand in what unsurpassed
sending of a fleet of United forge use.
way the
btates war vessels to the Levant would
Genuine Lykeus Valley Franklin,
tend to suppress the Armenian inassaores
and American Canncl.
English
to
throne os

ate

or

proteot American

inferior

of

that

unhappy

citizons in the
province. The

massacres have not gone on booause of
any lack of war vessels In that quarter,
ior every one of the European powers has

had several there for many months past. If
vessels could have stopped the outrages
they would have ceased long ago. But
Tessairi jauit be backed by troops tv
war

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
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in Blood Poison
Rheumatism

For

primary, secondary

and

ji

Aberdeen, O.. July 21,1891.
Moec'RS Lippman Bbos. eavann&h.
Ga.: Bear Sins—I bought a bottle of
P.
your P. P, at Hot Spring*. Ark. ,and
It has done mo more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Springe*
Send three bottles G. O. D.

tertiary

syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercu*
rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
In afl blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—we may sa7, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.
Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure condi*
tion, due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wooderrultonlo and blood clcensicg prop’ertiesof P. P. P.-Priokiy A5b, Pok©
Boot and

Potassium._

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can speak ia the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
85 years, was treated by the very
phyeicians ana spent hundreds of dolfars, tried every known remedy wifchout finding relief. I have only taken
cne bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say It has done mo more
good than anything I have ever taken.
1 can recommend your medicine to all
aufferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Greea County, Mo.

JAS, M. NEWTON,
Aberdeen, Brown County, Or
Copt. J. D. Johnston*

^
x

^

«£■
X
Jt.

Square.

offered for several years with an

un*

dte
W

Testimony fromxhe Mayor of Sequin, Tex.

\

Sequin, Tex. January 14,1898.
Messes. Lippman Bros. Savannah*
Ga.: Qcntlen%en—1 have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief; it
purifies the blood and removes all lr*
ritatlon from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sore*.
I hs.ve taken five or six bottles
and feel confident that another coarse
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from indigestion and stomaeb

Wr

troubles* Yours truly,

CAPT. W. M.

RT78T.
Attorney at Law*

Ajfe
X.
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MAGNETIC

NERVINE

Easily, Quickly, Permanenlfy Restored.
I,oBt

•BEFORE

j[l

Brown &

Vitality, Nervoos Debility, Insomnia. Falling Memory, and all
Wasting Dlseaeos and all Weaknesses resulting from early or late,
*1 per bos. 6for SB. Mailed to any addrese by
xne Japanese Pile Care
Company, B~ Paul, Minn.
excesses.

For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 206 MidoJ® St„ and SIMMONS & HAMMOND
i >70 and BOO Congress Street,
HOVdU

“

Band,

R. B, HARR, Reader,

—AND—

utf

Xylophone

Prof. Wm. H. Hatch,
Banjo Soloist.

and

Tickets, Sl.oo, admitting gentleman
ladies.
Ladies’ single admission, 26 cents.

«

AKRON CEREAL CO.,
*5°°

barrels daily capacity.

32

186 Middle

¥

X
¥
¥

United States,
State of Maine,

4s
3s

Brunsw ck

4s

«

if

ii

¥

¥

5
3L

I

Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
only Bold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free ana
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. p. g. Uoold. i»81 Loujsircsa St., f orfoud, Mq,

City Water

Co.

of

Chattanooga,

Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,

,

191u>

.Ottawa, 111.,

luOi.

Gas

& Coke Co., 6’s,

H. M. PAYSON £ CO,
32

41-2s

EXCHANGE

dtf

BONDS.

—

17TH AiNJM UAL HALL

Portland

Longshoremen’s Benevolent Society

Music

by

American

Orchestra.

Cadet

Tickets admitting Gent and
Ladies’ Tickets. 26e.
Round dancing from 8 p. m.

Ladies, EOe.
jan8dl\v

City Hall Theatre.
"saturdsiySMatinee,** i Jan. 17 3nCl 18,
the

Superb Organization,

DB©E* ©
§g|U£ Cf

Surprise Party.
70

the most versatile
and effervescent of
extravaganzas

In

ARTISTS

-V

70

fll J& ffl| A
gj £jL^S JS
1

I

VhI

ana

Effects

making this production

janS_dtf_

OLD COLONY R.R.
53 Exchange Street,
4’s, due 1924.
HOURS and
BOSTON & MAINE
SECURITIES,
R, R.
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
CHAS. S. FOBKS, Prest.,
I
Prest.,
4’s, due 1937.
F. MJIXIKEN,

GO.,

V.

i- Executive
! Committee,

J

Stronger

and Better Than Ever,

Under the personal supervision and manage-

ment of

MR. EDW ARD E.
Reserved seats

store,

on

RICE,

sale at Chandler's music

janlSdlw

SIXTH ANNUAL

CONCERT AND BALL

GEO. F. DUNCAN, Court Falmouth,Foresters of America,
OF

eoati

oo21_

A. E. MOORE

42

decl3

Will receive pupils in crayon portraiture
from life and the
flat; also in academh
drawing from cast, still-life and the living

Studio, 34 First ftatT Bank Building
£©UlUiU*

Exchange St.

dtf

CITY

HALL, Portland,

Wednesday Evening,.Tan. 22,’96.

CM HILL GYMNASIUM.

model.

XOKAXAJi D, ME.

AT

New Scenery, Specialties, Costume;

runiLAnu inuai uumrAiu,

W.

S.

B.

STREET.

dec31_

Portland Bank Stocks and othei
Safe Securities.

JAMEB E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MAKSTON. Sec’y,

S.

BLACK,

EVENING,

^A.asrja:3sinF«.ss4

FOK tiALE BY

dtd

Jan. 15, 1896.

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., 6’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
111., 5 s, 1914.
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.

41 2s
7s

NORTHERN BANKING

DS. E. 0. WEST'S NEEVE AND 8BAXN TBEATMEITT
16 sold nnder positive written guarantee,
by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Mai hood;
Quickness; Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Consumr-ion, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.

dt.

SECURITIES:

ii

Sinking Funds,

L.

—

dtf

Portland Street R. R. 1 st Mortg.
Maine Central R. R, Consol,

Street.

jail!

Exchange Si

Maine,

and

We Offer the Following Desirable CITY HALL,
WEDNESDAY

Home Investments,

Josselyn, X

Portland,
Agents for Jlaine.

J

¥

P

V
A

it

¥

Jk
M

T

A

j|

9

PROPRIETORS,
Uppmu’i .Block,*, vanmtlt, 6*
A

jE

the man
in health. You will order
it to-day if you know
your duty.
Sold by the trade in
2lb. packages.

¥

x

6

A

gestive organs of

j [
J L

“

¥

Free.

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

A

only

j

X

da

Grand Concert by American Cadet

SWAN & BARRETT,

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

dec31_

j [
J L

j [

8’s

Ashland, Wisconsin,
“ “
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine, 4’s,

§

■

41-2*8,““

“ “

X

f|

v

of Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.
§ City
““
“
“

invalid, but will prove an
agreeable and needed
change to the tired di-

] [

dfi)
V'

HALL,

Thursday Evening, January 16th.

P.

S

suited to the

■

INVESTMENTS

BANKERS,

d|

LI PPM AN BROS.

JF\

i

X
gfl*.

and am now entirely cured._
J* D. JOHNSTON*
(Signed by >
0
Savannah* Qg,
Skfln Cnncer Oared*

ALL

hot

MUNICIPAL

H. M, PAYSON & GO..
admirably

WF'

CITY

PROF. GHARLETON

-FOIt SALE BY

Wheatolene is not

A,

I tried every known reme*
vain,until P. P. P. was used,

on Blood Diseases Honed

a

|[

Mothers

j

\

BOSK

Deposits.

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
“WILL DELIVER THE—
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 6s, due 1903.
THIRD LECTURE
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
in-the
Women’s
Alliance Course, in the First
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due Parish
Church, Wednesday evening, Jan.
1901.
15th.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Subject—“A Window in Thrums.”
Maine Central R. B., First Mortg. 7s,
The remainder of the course will follow:
1898.
Miss Margaret B.
Barnard, Jan. 22.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s, Subject—“Hawthorne and his Times.” The
1912.
fltth lecture is to be announced. Course Tickets
Single Tickets 3c cts.
To be obtained
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s, 75c.
at Foss’s Drug Store, or Merrill’s Jewelry'
1912.
Store, or at the door.
Janleodt22
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
B
5s, 1920.
•
•
•
•
FOR SALh BY

eodtf

s

J L

rightly and disagreeable eruption on

my face.
dy but in

toast and

X.
ACf,

3b all whom it may concern: I here*
bw testify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. X
t

An Ideal Breakfast:

it

X»e*pectfully yours.

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
reelings and lassitude first prevailed.

■

Coffee,

^

—

PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT

favorable

Jan4

AMD LAOIES’ CLOAK.If AKERS,

dish of

Are entirely removed by P.F.P*
—Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potae*
Binm, the greatest blood purifier on
earth.

and Scrofula

Time

OF THE

Apollo Quartette,

Tailors. Clothiers, Furnishers,

\

AND OLD SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Makes
and DYSPEPSIA

Marvelous Cures

on

—

STEPHFN R. SMALL. Presltot
MARSHALL H GODlfO, Cash si

FINANCIAL,

P. P. P.

KELLAR!

Reserved seats, 50. 75 cts *1.00: admission
35 cts.
Now on sale at Btockbridge’s.
Half ifare on M. C. R. K. to all
holding
“Kellar” tickets. Late trains on G. T. B’y.

OF THE

siring to open accounts, as well as from
wishing to transact Ranking business of any description through this Rank.

store.

Triumphs of

RELIEF ASSOCIATION

those

Co.,

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

That Are

DELIGHTING,
| DAZZLING,
||i DUMFOUNDING.

fiiwnin AAA U A Li ISAJLJu

Correspondence solicited froin Individuals, Corporations, Ranks, and others de-

McGQULDRICH, Manager.dtf

dec 12

NEW ILLUSIONS

jau6

sole Wholesale and Retail lepresentatives in the New Englrnd State
=
FOR. THF SALE OF

517 CONGRESS STREET.-T. G.

by Mrs. Kellar and His
Company of Artists.

janddlw*

BONDS.
.11 on si in cut

M.

on

KELLAR.

Magician.kellar.

terms.
Interest allowed

KELL{U

,r ?E.EAf

8CKFLFS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Firsl

janl3

100-2

OFFICE:

other

Eight of the representative Pianos of America, is sufficient gurantee of our ability to meet al I
jompetition. Old Pianos or Organs taken in exchange. Catalogues mailed free on application.

Above Goals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

CAPITAL AND

odds and Broken Lots
Will be sold for half nrieo
If
you can find ..nvr size you can
secure a paying trade

—

Jlft

A Full Assortment ot

depart
Many of these

ferent

MLLfln

ART.

Incorporated 1824.

BOYS’

sa;o iu broken lots of
going on in the dif-

notv
moot- i;i

|/n HP

du

195 Middli St P. a Bu 1108.

IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS AND POPULAR WOODS.

dSh

plausible

Special bargain

The largest and Best Assortmen [
to be fouud East of Boston.

TO NIGHT AT 8.

Assisted
Own

1

"■

4tll ST0CK8RIDGI

Exchange St#.

have youi

can

CLOTHING

Wintei Goods

always carry.

Hardman, Cabler, Bacon,

not

shrink, no matter how
big the coalition against her. Speculation as to the significance of William's
threat to recognize the complete independence of the Transvaal is still rife, but
it amounts to little more than a series of

Cor. middle and
jam

[IiiESs CLOAKS.

■

STEINWAY & SONS.

gft

table. They act gently but thoroughly
and satisfactorily. They do not irritate
or inflame the intestines, but leave them
in natural, healthy condition. £6 cents.

just right, you

A«fD

,__J

HOLIDAY TRADE,
It is just

^

purely vege-

|

Selected '

Especially

Fort

te

i'

JtlES’S

o

Onr Stock Was I¥ot

nrd

oredited the Cuban rebels have had
The Belfast Age sayt: “The eggs which
a
wonderful run of success during the
past week. They have been taking cities have been stored here by the cold storage men of this city, are now all gone.
in the province of Havana,
putting It is estimated that some 150,000 dozen
to
rout
Spanish troops
and seizing Span- eggs were stored
here at the opening
ish munitions of war right and left. On of the winter. The prices this year have
been lower than usual, owing to the warm
the othor hand it appears by despatches
weather. The egg crop bids fair to exby tho way of Madrid that the rebels are ceed the
export of cats from Belfast.
It
emg in contusion, with the bpamsh is now only second to the hay crop.”

LEIGHTOlX

babikehs,

IN

—

PIANOS I
--

New Year’s day, Mr. Hiram H. Fogg
of Bangor
Home for Aged
gave the
Women
and Childrens’
Home in that
city $1000 eaoh, the Bangor Theological
Seminary $2000 and the City Missionary
make an amicable
adjustment of the ■for
her work among the poor of tbe city
boundary question more difficult iu case $1000.
the commission reports in favor of VenReports reached Bangor yesterday of a
ezuela.
fatal aocident at Hermon Corner Thursday
by which William Miller met his
While the Senate remains as at present death.
He
was one
of a crew of men
who
have
been pressing hay at the farm
constituted, England need not fesr a war
of
Frank
Simpson, and.Thursday forewith this country unless she begins it.
noon while working around the press he
The Senate would certainly insist; on
was killed.
The particulars of the acto any declaration of war, oident could not be ascertained. He was a
tacking on
the House might make, a clause for the middle-aged man and leaves a family.
free coinage of silver, and the debate
Prof. Frank P. Knight of Springvale,
that would ensue would be likely to last
until the glorious time when nations formerly in the high school in Mechanic
Falls, lias been presented with a goldshall have war no more.
lined silver cup apd saucer by the students of the Springvale High School over
If the despatches from Key West are to which he i resides.

m WOODBURY 1 MOULTON,

BARGAINS

Sold For

IQ CENTS

It is well known that the steamers of
the Bluehill line go only as far as Surry,
anil freight anil passengers are shipped
from that point to Ellsworth by
land
The people of Ellsworth are anxious for
better facilities. Capt.Crockett says there
will be a propollor built in Ellsworth of
proper
proportions and draught to oonnect with these steamers.

mailed its report. There is no great
amount of glory to be got out of tbe perfjrmanoe by the twisters; and it may

5s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
6s.
6s.
6s.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

15 THE LARGEST PIECE OF

TOPICS OF INTEREST.

The young “high roller” who oalled
himself
D. B. Mills of New York, went
back on Bangor.His check on the Chemical bank of New York for $500 to pay his
board bill
was “no good.”
He left
Bangor Monday night for good.

not

4s.

-OF-

upon the country legislation
that it did not want was probably never
dreamed of by the fathers.

The unoccupied farm buildings of Capt.
R. W. Cunningham of South Litchfield,
were totally destroyed by fire Tuesday
The
evening between 6 and 7 o’clook.
loss inoludes about 12 tons of hay, carriages and farming tools. A part of the
furniture from the boose was saved. The
fire was evidently set by tramps.

us are

4s.

Casco National Bank

thrusting

STATE

Morton has appointed ex-Senator
Hiscoek, the successor of Judge

Gov.
Frank

“The Household Outfitters”

given Senators in order
that they might be more conservative and
check hasty legislation on the part of the
House which was exposed to the influence
of sudden ebullition of popular feeling. But that the Senate should beoome
as
obstructive in tho pathway of legislation that the country needed, or a means

candidate.

a

kettles, also.

Hooper,

FINANCIAL.

City of Belfast, Me.
City of Waterville. Me.
Hamilton County, Ind.
City of Anderson, Ind.
Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Maine Water Company,
Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,

Do not overlook the fact that we carry an immense stock of Five o’clock Tea-

consumed iu discussing this meawhich misrepresents the people and
which cannot possibly become u law. A

Hall
Janl0d3t

We offer tlie
following desirable securities.

Improved Regulating
Asbestos Lamp, the only known device for
an
obtaining
increasing or diminishing heat.

sure

,S&‘

Stockbridge’s.

at

railroads._

January investments,

It is fitted with our

son
&

■*? 88l°?, ®0c-.

on

_

sable.

ly be

term

I6®'
l.ue

We carry scores of Styles at various prices,
We have some at $1.98 and some at $15.
VVe sell the celebrated STERNEAU & CO. DISH,

try for tho passage of a bill for the free
coinage of silver. On the oontrary the
last elections showed that popular sentiment was overwhelmingly opposed to any
suoh policy. Yet here is the Senate discussing a bill for the free coinage of the
white metal, and with every prospect of
passing it. This is not merely a defiance
of
well known popular opinion, but
barged at regular rates.
also a oomplete waste of time. Every
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square j
Senator
knows perfectly well that no
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
measure of this sort can become a law,
each subsequent insertion.
Address all

CONSTATINOPLE.

problem of luxurious living at a nomiappreciate fine culinary effects will
find our Chafing Dish a necessity.
Many times a hostess is unexpectedly required to sel
forth a meal, when a dish served hot is particularly de
sirable. Then, many persons require a late luncheon,
just before retiring, or upon their return after an evening
out. On all such occasions, a Chafing Dish is indispen-

obstructing leg-

13th,

Jan.

magnificently Illustrated.

It has solved the
nal cost.
All who

islation and misrepresenting the sentiment of the people there will surely grow
up a demand for some radical change in
its character and composition. There is
now

Monday Evening,

This:-

her
increase
For the protection of American missionaries a fleet would be of no use because
they are not on the coast, but in the interior for the most part.

$1.50 per square.
Beading Notices in nonpariel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
H ants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 wrords or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! iin advance, kwill be
isements

STODDARD
LEOTURES

WHAT ABOUT ITT

see

If the Senate keeps on

the

Dish.

extinguished

race

AMKSKMKNT*.

CITYHALL.

Chafing

the whole Armethan
Russia
dominion
in
Asia.

apparently rather

AMUSEMENTS.

The

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
The reason that the massaores
agree.
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at have not been stopped before this is the
Woodfords without extra charge.
lack of harmony among the powers, and
Daily (Not iu advance;, invariably at th
there is no ground to believe that the
rate of $7 a year.
presence of a United States fleet in TurkMaine State Press, (Weekly) published
i sh water would tend in the slightest deevery Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- gree to bring about the needed concord.
Russia could have stopped the niassaoros
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or long ago and restored order in Armenia
short periods may have the addresses of their if
England bad been willing to permit
papers changed as ofteu as desired.
her to use her troops, but England had
In

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A

1

new

Tuesday,
E.

COE.

on
claps for larltes will be formed
January HUi al 10.3U a. m. HELEIJ

jauadst

MUSIC GILBERT'S ORCHESTRA, 15 Pieces,
Tickets vAmittlug Gentleman wid

two

Ladies

.

PALMER SHOE CB.IPALMER SHOE CO. PALMER SHOE CO.
§

annual sale

ANNUAL sale

--——

annual sale

ANNUAL SALE

MEN S

3NnE3I2£:sX%

DAY AFTER TO-MORROW
AT 830 A- m.
To

continne

2

F
*

Weeks Thereafter.
1

WOMEN’S_OXFORDS.
Reg.
Price.

,>

Dongola

Keg.

Sale

Price.

Prioe.

$5.00

Tan Kussia Calf

3.00

Bals,
French Calf Bals (winter

6.00

...

turned, finest French kid, 7.00
5.00
French kid, button,
French St. Goat, )

5.50

>

)
Walking Boot,
Vici Kid,
patent tip,
3.00
pointed toe button,
3.00
Ditto, French Lace
Side Lace, )
Vici Kid, )
3.50
Opera Toe, )
Pat. Lea. button boots,
cloth and kid tops,
5.50

Reg.
One lot Felt

i

I

(pointed

K*d,)

....

Fine Russia
2.50

2.00

Oxfords,

French Kid Blucher Ox-

3.50

4,00
4.50
2.00
1.50

2.50
1.50
1.10

3.50 Glove Kid Comfort Shoes,
1.25
very soft and flexible,

.75

3.75

ford,
Pat. Tip. Yici Kid,

2.25

grade,

to go at 20c a

pair.

lleg.

Price.

Electric Soles
To

3.50

keep

Sale
Price.

.50 and $1.00
the feet warm.

1.25 & 1.50

1.00

1000 bottles Nubian Waterproof Dressing, regular price 25 cts., price for this
sale only 14 cts.
Can’t be bought by other dealers as
low as this.
1 lot Oiline Ladies’ French Dressing,
8 cts.
French
1 lot Le Grande’s Ladies’
Dressing, 11 cts. A 25 cent article and a

good

one.

One lot Felt Lace Boots,
1.50
1.16
1 lot Patent Leather Taste Dressing
in tin boxes.
Regular price 25 cents.
of our Felt Goods at a large disTo be sold daring the sale only at 11 cts.
a

.50
.35
.25

.50

Kev.

SALOONS

Dr. Dalton’s

MUST
Able

GO.

Temperance

Sermon Yesterday Afternoon.
“Not

By Traducing tlie Officers. Baseless
or Alleging Bribe Taking
Evidence,” But .By Personal

Faultfinding
Without

Work Will the Cause Be Advauced.

The

series of temperance sermons

by

Portland ministers was continued yesterday afternoon the preacher being Rev.
Dr. Dalton, o f St. Stephen’s church who
founded his remarks oh the words “Woe
unto them that justify the wioked for a
reward.” Dr. Dalton said the
evils of
t be liquor traffic in Maine has been so
new
many times desoribed that nothing
remains to be said, and the only ques-

$1.25

tion here or elsewhere is “How shall the
work of reformation be best promoted?”
He spoke of his great interest in a recent

George F. Talbot, regarding great temperance reformation in the

paper by Hon.

town of Maehias many years ago, and especially in the fact that it was in oonneotmn wttn

MEN’S

a

In the

religious movement.

one

“

Pure and Sure.”

5
(fevdand
Baking Powder

Only rounded spoonfuls

are

required—not heaping spoonfuls.

„

-ramim—i---

boots.
Sale Price.

Price.

$1.75
1.75
1.75
0.00
6.00
2.50
2.50
3 75
4.50
4.50
5.00
3 06
5 00
5 59
3.50
3.50

RUSSETS.
Sale Price.
$3.00
2.50
2.50

3.75
4.00

....

MEN’S

BOOTS.

SLIPFER.S.
Reg.

Sal*
Price.
§1.10

Price.
i

Genuine

Morrocco leg.
Hand sewed
Made by Jas. A. Banister.
Nar-

welt.
row

sizes, always sold

1 Lot double
1 Lot

for

“

Prices,
$3.50.
$6.00 quality,
$1.50.

to go at

will aay that
this dangerous
class of
men, so hard hearted, so reokless of results shall be considered? You took up
your daily paper and read of the horrible
death of au entire family in
Lynn, too
drunk to escape.
You read of the shooting of a father by his son, and you only
read what you had been
reading (or
years, and as you did you wonder that
suoh things do not exoite general indignation and a general determination that
the saloons must shut down?
I argue
that the saloon is the greati st enemy we
have to enoouuter in this country.
But what of Maine?
More than 40
years ago the first Maine law was enaoted, and at nearly If not quite every
election since then, an attempt has been
made to change
the law, but it still
stands, because
THE PEOPLE ARE EOR IT
when it oomes to a vote.
The farmers
know that it is necessary for their
prosman
who
remembers the
perity. Every
Maine law of 40 years ago knows how
great is the change that has taken place.
Then there was every lodicntion ot poverty. There were the old and run dowu
farms, the half tumbled down bouses,the
harness tied up with strings, the rickety
old wagon in the yard, the old
hats in
the windows; but this was when people
spent all thay oould earn, except just
enough to keep them from starvation, for
And now look at this the first of
rum.
nil the Nuw England
Ride
states.
through Maine and see the oomfortable,
even elegant farm houses, mark the well
kepi farms, on every hand the evidenoe
ot thrift and comfort, listen to the sound
ot the piano within the (arm houses and
notice the well dressed school ohildren.
The failure of the prohibitory law even
in Portland i3 very much less than
has
The farmers of the
been represented.
state are determined to keep the law, and
they will keep it no matter what the peonle in the cities may think, and tliev will
keep it by electing members of the legislature who will make sure that it is not
The saloons must be swept
disturbed.
from Maine, just ns gambling
houses
must be swept away, or other forms of
vice. Now this being the situation, and
prohibition being the settled policy of
the state of Maine,with no possibility of
a change in our generation,
it seems to
me to be the duty of every good
oitizen
to help in the execution of
the
law.
Not by

1.50
1.50
1.50 & 2.00
-v

*

1.10
.75
2.25

We wish to thank our manv patrons for the magnifies lit success o' last ’.car’s annual sale and for the generous increase they have given our business during 1 lie year
just closed. W’e hope to merit a continuance of success and hope iliat our efforts for
the coming sale w II receive the response that we know tile genuineness of the mark-

Sale

1 Lot

Lot Russet Calf, Harvards,
Lot Vici Kid, Harvards,
Lot Odd Pairs,
Lot Tan Russia Mullifiers, Newark make,

$10.00.

sole,

single

Money making is their
great object, and they oan be suppressed only by an aroused moral sentiment on the part of the people.
Who
to make money.

~

To Coutiuue for 2 Weeks Thereafter.
.....

Sale

ara

nan

LEG

price.

$1.15
$1.60
Ties,
1 Lot odd styles,
high
1.00
grade slippers,
1 Lot Juliette or Congress,
4.00
2.25
Slippers,
.50
1 Lot Plain Opera Slippers, 1.25
1.25
.65
1 Lot Serge Slippers,
All of our undressed kid, white and
colored slippers and oxfords, sold regularly for $4.00 and 3.50, to go at 1.60.
All of our glace kid goods, white and
colors, 20 per cent discount during this

early days of the temperance agitation
r«Af1v
cnv f.hflt: oil rvfVicvr
tmnaa
Ira
Li
there was a great manifestation of self- rvnrcrnniunf, if. tvlll n/tma linnlr
licensed you
sacrifice on the part of ministers, many
He will sell poorer liquor or will add a
of the leading men of the churches being
MUST NOT LICENSE THE SALOON.
distillers or dealers in liquor; but on gambling room to his establishment.
A local option law is better than none.
the other hand some, at least,
and sometimes by good
It is said,
of these
vary men were convinced that the busi- ruon, “But the license system would re- It has been tried in Cambridge, Mass.,
ness was wrong, and gave it up
accepting duce taxation.’’
Suppose the saloons where the ministers of all the churohes,
The pHid the state and nation
poverty as the result of their act.
*1,000,000. the Catholio church included, are warmly
Washingtonian movement was largely Did I say fl.000,000?
Suppose they paid in its favor, and none more so than the
religious, and was wonderfully success- *100,000,000, would that faot make the Catholio
clergy without whose cooperaful.
country the richer, or savo to the tax tion it oould not be made a sucoess, and
But there are three ways advocated for
payers any money in the end? No, for it wiio see the good effect of the
law on
dealing with this evil, and very early it would mean a great loss in channels of their own
people. But the trouble at
was seen that the religious
side
of the productive industry,more iu face that the
Cambridge is that Boston is too near. It
movement must bo siiprailsuted by re- sum that would be
paid in to the treas- is aB though tho good business
men of
strictive laws.
The state cau adopt the ury by the saloou men. The increase of
Portland should carry this oity for high
I olioy of non-interference with the li- crime that would result from the licenslicense, and South Portland and Westqucr traffic, and that is the polioy
ing of tlie saloons would cost the nation brook, and Deering and Gorham, should
DOANE half they would pay in, and the loss to vote “No.” With Portland a source of
ADVOCATED KY BISHOP
the country by reason of poverty sure to
supply, the evil could not be wholly eradOE NEW YOHK
follow such a course, would be beyond icated in the “No’
municipalities.
who is a summer resident of Maine,and computation. The arguments advanced
There aro two classes oi
men who are
iu favor of this system will not bear exwho believes that such a polioy
would
thoroughly opposed to prohil ition. First
amination for a momont.
The license those who foolishly insist on t eir right
take the saloons out of politics, but that system does not even reduce
the number to drink what and when they please, and
is not the belief of one in ono thousand of the saloons doing business in defiance who aro
men
able to
the least
of the temperance men of the world. In of the law, for in communities here there resist the largely
temptation offered by the opon
England it was thought that the unre- is a license system it is found that the saloons, while well knowing that the
stricted sale of beer, and the placing of number of saloons that pay no license is saloons are the
great enemies of themrestrictions on the sale of stronger li- not diminished.
selves, and of their families, and second
For a moment let us consider the
quors would advance the cause of temperthere
are
the
saloon
prinkeepers themselves,
ance, but the result has been far from ciples of prohibition. There are two ways eager for money and ready to go anysatisfactory to those who advocated and of reaching the same result, local option, where. A western town is started and
who still advocate, clergymen
among that is a law that applies to a
sinlge begins to ill] up and a gambling house is
the rest, giving the
on
people good boer. municipality, and a general law that opon this corner and n
saloon
Tiie free beer policy has simply resulted erates all over a state. We have the testi- opened
the oppoeite corner, and soon there are
in putting the beer
of
the
advocates
of
shops in the grasp mony
high license saloons everywhere, and the saloon keepof the brewers,and
they are selling an ar- and the general trend of their testimony ers have almost taken possession of the
tiole unfit for any one to drink.
They is that it does not diminish the number place
For the good of tho people?” No,

--

30 a- m-

..

1 Lot Kid Theo.

dealing with evil.
And what applies to the saloons applies
also to gambling houses and
to other
forms of sooial vice,
and who is there
us
the
who
advocates
among
granting of
licenses to gambling houses?
That system has been tried in France,
but he
who would olaim that tho
people of
France are more moral than the people of
England in travelling through those
countries, observed things in a far different way from the most of us. The licensing ofjany evil is wrong In principle for
WILL BENPAID BY THE GENEHAL it makes the business
semi-respeotable
PUBLIC.
and gives those who are engaged
in it
like a standing socially.
It
Tlie saloon keeper is in the
business something
in
men
their
for
it
strengthens
vices,
for the sake of what money he can get proclaims that indulgence is
necessary
Until you aro
out of it. No matter what he pays to the and must be gratified.

®*

sth»at 7

.....

Reg.
Price.

of

SXT3VI3VIESI?.

--

$1.00

own

in connection with
than when taken
The American saloon is a piace
food.
where men stand up, treat and are treated, taking their liquor under the worst,
possible conditions. If saloons of this
class are licensed by the state or
nation
does not that
to
very fact greatly add
the lemptation of the young?
The fact
not
be
lost
of
should
that the cost
sight
of the license will be made up by the
saloon keeper no matter what he says,
and

•

Regular Price.
One Lot Scotch Edge Razor Toe,
..........
$5.00
One Lot Plain Edge Razor Toe,
.4 00
One Lot London or Medium Wide Toe, dark shade,
.......
4 00
One Lot Dark Shade, Medium Wide Toe, Extra Fine Russia
6.00
Leather,
One Lot Pointed Toe Russets,
g'oo

Iron

In one town in Ireland
running the shops entirely in their of the saloons.
interest, and the nominal proprie- under a local option law the license was
tors are in reality only their olerks. The started at $100, and ended in the payment
business is in short in
the hands of a of $1,000 by the
saloonmen, and there
syndicate and the people of England are were morn saloons under the operation
the sufferers, and
temperance men are of the higher than under the lower scale.
convinced that a free beer or free
rum This must be taken for granted, that sain any
is
one
that
couldn’t
be made
to loons are an unmitigated evil
system
work well.
community, few will be found to deny
the moral
Than comes the question of restriction that, and wo must look to
of something it is admitted by common principles involved. Luxuries are to be
There is no ques- taxed, vice to be suppressed,
but when
consent must be bad.
tion about the necessity of
restriction, you license vice you license what is adthe
but only as to how far it is to go.
The mitted to be wrong. Is it right for
saloon in this country is even worse state to legitimize anything admitted to
be morally wrong?
is said:
But it
than the so called “chop houses” of Eng
least eat “Would it not be better to have a smaller
land, for there people do at
But even that is
something, and the operation of liquor number of saloons?”
taken alone is muoh more detrimental not seoured by this questionable method

“

Regular

HV'CESKT’S

PALMER SHOE CO.IPAL1ER SHOE CO.IPALIEI SHOE GO.|
THE

™

jan‘ 1

Small Lot Winter Russets, Waterproof, brand new
.....
$5.00
goods,
Lot Odd Russet Shoes, Bluohers, etc.,
........
5,00
Lot Patent Leather Button Boots, Banleter
......
6.00
make,
Lot Winter Brown Cordovan, Bais,
........
7,50
*
Lot English Enamel Bal,
........
7^50
Lot Calf Bals, pointed toe,
3,25
Lot Calf Bals, wide toe,
........
325
Lot Box Calf Bals,
g[go
Lot Patent Dress Congress, pointed toe
6.50
Banister,
Lot Patent Leather Dress Congress,
.......
6 50
Banister,
Lot Newark Cork Sole Bals,
.7^50
Lot Heavy Sole Police Shoes,
.4 50
Lot French Calf Hand Sewed Congress,
.....
7 on
One Lot Cork Sole Enamel Boots,
..........
7'go
One Lot French Calf Hand Sewed Button
....
...
Boots,
7 00
One Lot Cloth Top Pat. Bals. Banister,
g.OO

$1.00

sale.

box.

®

———...

T

One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One

Sale
price.

HOUSE AND DANCING SLIPPERS-

.25

SHOE DRESSING DEPARTMENT-

Sale
Price.

■■

F jA El

MEjN’S winter

Dep’t.

Clad Button
2.00
SOLES.
Boots, $2.50 and $3.00 to
Lamb’s Wool soles. Our entire stock Boys’ Calf, high cuts, 8 to
2.00
of Ladies’ Lamb’s Wool
Soles, 25c
101-2, $2.00, to

$ .50

®AU
count.

BOYS’
Calf

$1.25
Slippers,
Dodge Felt Slip-

ners,

One Lot Spring Heel But1.75
ton Boots, 11 to 2,
$2.00
3.00
1.75 One Lot Spring Heel But1,10
1.75
ton Boots, 6 to 10 1-2,
One Lot Children’s Black
1.40
(no heel) Boots, 2 to 5, 1.00
1.40 One Lot Children’s Black
.75
(no heel) Boots,
2.00
One Lot Children’s Rus2.50
...
1.00
set Boots,

.3.00

....

Re?.

Price.

$3.00

4.25 Russet Goat Oxfords, (common sense,)
2.00
3.00 Dark Russet (Flower City

FELT GOODS.

Price.

$5.00

---

MISSES' & CHILDREN'S SHOES.
Sale
Price.

Carmencita Ties,
5.00
$2.75 Southern Ties, square toe, 2.50
1.50
1.25 Russet Goat Oxfords,

toe,)

Burt’s Pebble Goat,button, 5.00
XV
Louis
heel, hand

One lot

Patent Leather Cloth Top

Oxfords,

Button

C. S. toe,

Oxford^

Pat. Leather

SATURDAY,
minimi

.■him Tinnnmiiii m—

jan. i4tn,

P
FnftTWFA
s If tka
H
B%
WOMEN’S BOOTS.

COMMENCES

HU

tueSdTy.

Misses’, Boys’ Children’s

Pointed Toe But.

§

OF

WOMEN’S

weight),

ANNUAL SALE

---—

OF

Genuine

PALMER SHOE COIPAIY.

S

down deserves.

-

PALMER SHOE CO.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

|

Change

of Time

on

the Spring Street Line

of

Shore Acres.

7

:

Can.

The new 13 minute time table of the
drama worthy the
Spring street line will go into eSect tosuggestion of its name and that Is high
day This will be the time table:
For “Shore Acros” is a phrase
praise.
Cars will leave Bowdoin street for the
which
to
the
brings
imagination, the Grand Trunk depot at 6.35 a. m., and
homely simplicities of the farm land, every 15 minutes until 8.05 a. m., then
and the keen savor, the wild courage of at 8.18 a. m., and every 12 minutes thereafter until 7.45 p. in., then at 8.05 and
the sea.
And the play has both of these
every 15 minutes thereafter unti 10.20 p.
and Is raised thereby not only to, but m.
Leave
Bramhall street for the Grand
above the level of the best stage pictures
of New England life our generation has Trunk depot at 6.45 and 7.15 a. m. and
every 15 minutes until 8 a.m., then every
seen.
It will rank with the conspicuous 13 minutes until 10.15
p. m.
successes not alone of the season, but of
Leave State street for the Grand Trunk
a.
m.,
and every 15 minat
6.4Q
the dramatic generation. Mr. Herne’s dopot
8.10 a. m. and then at 8.34 and
Uncle Nat is a portrait worthy to hang utes until
every 13 minutes thereafter until 8 p. m.
forever in the museum gallery of great then everyjlo miuntes until 10.25
p. m.
Leave Gran d Trunk depot for Spring
traditions.
There were moments not a
and
streets
at
6.62
a.
m. and
Vaughan
few whioh recalled the flawless art, the
every 15 minutes until 8.22 a. m., then
mellow humanity of the great comedian,
8.36
and
every 12 minutes thereafter
who so many times in parts so alosely at
8.13 p. in., then at 8.23 p. m. and
analogous, commanded our smiles and until 15
minutes
thereafter until 10 37
every
“Shore Acres” will be seen at
tears.
p. m.
Portland Theatre tonight and tomorrow.
Cars
going west leave the post office
Kell ar,
three minutes
after, and Monument
A book on “Modern Magio,” by Pro- square Isix minutes after the time
given
fessor Something-or-other, is advertised for leaving Grand Trunk depot.
York
a
New
and
by
publishing house,
John Heiller.
there are
here and there
“Shore

Acres”

is

a

“professors”

the civilized world whose pretensions amuse where they do not deceive.
Kellar Is the only modern magician who
over

To the Editor of the Press:

John Heiller who passed to his heavenon Friday last, was a nntive of
has spent years of research in India, the
England, L eing born nearly 71 years ago
home of magio and fountain of mystery. in Devonshiie. Ho started out in
the
When he appears in City hall tomorrow world on his own account when
about
night he will satisfy his friends and ad- ten years of age and in various sea voymirers that suooess
has
orowned his ages made the circuit of the globe. ComXVV.U.VU

UWU

*-*

liuau

UUTT

for the first time they will be able to have
some
definite idea of the mysteries we
have ail
read and heard vaguely of for
The student or the child
generations.
who could see the Kellar entertainment
and not come away enthused over the
“Queen of Roses” and “The New Shrine”
alone will be unworthy of tho opportunity of witnessing the most interesting
exhibitions ever given in this city.
1493.

t

There are many new surprises in view
for those who are so fortunate as to witness
Edward E. Kioe’s resplendent extravaganza “1492” at City Hall on the
TRADUCING THE OFFICERS
OF
evenings of January 17 and 18, and mattTHE LAW;
nee.
To dwell upon the many merits of
not by fault-flDding, mostly baseless;
not by alleging bribe taking, when wo this production would be superfluous, as
well-known to all admirers of
have not a particle of evidence
of any- they are
thing of the sort, but by
giving them theatrioal deleotation from the Atlantio
our
individual
this it to the Paoiflo. Its
support, and
many pleasantries have
seems to me, is especially the duty of the
driven dull care from thousands of hearts
ministers who know to what a
degree
the saloons retard the progress
instilled a long,
of re- and
lasting cheerfulness.
Both
the minds and eyes of its
ligion.
The saloons are evil, and those who auditors are
simultaneously interested
conduct them are bound olosely together. and
pleased, the former by the bright
If they believed that this prohibitory dialogue, jokes, etc., and the latter with
law is half executed, and better for them the dazzling scenic effects and rich costhan a high license law they
while the most charming and
would lie tumes,
tbo strongest, beoause the most deeply catohy musio engages the ear.
interested advocates for its
retention.
Stoddard Tonight.
But the fact that they are to a man in
favor of the license system, is
This evening John L. Stoddard will
a proof
that that system works well for
them, appear at City Hail to review his eveand bauly for us. The saloon is the great
souvenirs of foreign lands so
of
corrupting influence in American
poii- ning’s
The
ites, nnd to taka it out of politics it auspiooiusly begun last Monday.
must be suppressed, and the voice of tho famous
oity of the Sultan, Constantibe
for
should
its
instant
people
suppres- nople, has long been a favorite of the
sion. You can not name a social
vice
that is not depoudent upon this central tourist whose (lays therein are filled with
vi ce.
novelty and marked by starnge experiAfter speaking of some of the looal ef- ences. The mosques, streets and buildfects of intomperanoe. Dr. Dalton said in ings, tlxs picturesque, swarthy inhabi“I believe that every right ants, everything tells of a history ana
conclusion:
that civilization far different from that of
minded man and woman will say
the saloon is a curse, and that the Ameri- occidental lands, and givos Mr. Stoddard
can
people will not rest until this great an opportunity for elcquence and illusevil is eradicated.”
tration wnich he will fully improve.

the widow of late Gardner Smith,
aged St
years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.j
Bangor papei s please copy.
In Abington, Conn.,
Rev, E. B. Pike, formIn Atfgusm, the lltli lost., James Doherty.
erly of Hiram. Rev. Edward S. Sanborn of
this afternoon at 12.30 o’clock from
Funeral
Ridgebury, Conn., and Martha E. Pike, M. D.f the Union Station. Burial at Calvary Cemetery
daughter of the officiating clergyman.
At Cumberland Mills, Jan. 11, Mrs. Brusii*
In Freeport, Dec. 31, J. W. Wilbur of Boston
la. widow of the late Frederic B. Hulburt.aged
and Miss Addie V. Sadler.
G7 years G moi ills.
In Bath, Jan. 9, George A. Colton and Miss
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock fronj
Eleanor Robinson.
the residence or H. S. Hudson. Tolman street
In Parsonsfield, Jan. 4, Herman J. Burbank
In Saco, Jan. 2. William Emery, aged G2 years
M.
and Miss Marion
Gee.
In. Saco. Jan. 2, Charles II. Benson, aged 5G
In Saco, Jan. 1, George P. Billings ana Miss
years.
Eva M. Buck.
In Sanford, Jan. 2, Mrs, Lillian A. Abbott,
In Waterboro, Jan. 4, Andrew E. Scholes and
aged 34 years.
Miss Mary A. Nason.
In East Otisfield. Jan.3, Johnnie W. Thurlow,
In Shapleigh. Dec. 26, Lorenzo P. Webber
t
aged 1G years.
and Fannie H. Chapman.
In Bucklield, Jan. 2. Mrs. Cynthia, widow
In Etna. Jan. 1. Win. G. Haskell of Augusta
of the late David Farrar, aged nearly 91 years.
Friend.
and Miss B. Estelle
In Bangor. Jan. 8, Mrs. Annie K. Wriglit,
In Bangor. Jen. 1. Charles W. H. Bradley of
aged f»9 years.
Okttown and Miss Adelia M. Varney.
In East Dixmont, Jan. 4. John Porter, aged
In Bangor, Jan. 1, James A. Craft and Mrs.
80 years.
Josephene L. Jellerson.
In Sinitlifield, Jan. 6, Harlow Kilgore, aged
In Newcastle. Jan. 1, Jacob Francis and Miss
90 years.
Mabel Eastman, of Damariscotta Mills.
In Seal Harbor, Jan. 1, Jennie Alma Burton,
In Camden. Jan. 1, Burt A. Murphy and Miss
aged 8 years.
Patienee A. Feruald of Lincolnville.
In Gardiner. Jan. 1, Mrs. Elizabeth M. Fuller,
In Camden, Jan. 1, Charles A. Cleveland of
41 years.
Camaen and Miss Jeunie B. Mann of South aged
Iu Mechan ic Falls. Jan. 4, Polly B. Hatha*
Thonmston.
91 years.
In Damariscotta, Jan. 1, John W. Perry and way, aged
In Brewer, Jan. 4. Freddie V.. son of Mr. aad
Miss Alice P. Oliver.
Mrs. Fred C. Crocker, aged 4 years.
In Augasta, dan. li,
saw telle, aged
1G years.
DEATHS.
In Ellsworth, Jan. 2, Mrs. Sarah E. Pomroyi
aged 06 years.
In Bangor. Jan. G, Mrs. Bridget Buckley, aged
In this city. Jan. 31, Alice G., daughter of 73 years.
Robert M. and Mary Kelleyv aged 26 years.
In Newburg. Jan. 3, Mrs. Maud Clements,
[Notice of funeral hereafter.'i
aged 18 years.
Lewiston and Boston papers copy.
In Keuduskeag. Jan. 1. Mrs. Helen Tuck}
In this city Jan. 12th, Mrs. Rachel Smith. formerly of Bradford.

MARRIAGES.

by

Clyde‘B.

ly home

ing

to America he felt as if he had found
country which he would like to adopt
as his own and he entered the
United
in
States navy and remained
it for IS
years.' He served all through the Mexi-

You know her!
jsH

wM

1

p|

a

war, and when the oivil war broke
out he identified himself with
it and
with the exoeption of one
year
passed
can

He was a
through that great struggle.
member of Thatcher
G. A. R.
Post,
Many years ago he united with the L O.
O. E. and was an honored
member of
Ancient Brotherhood lodge
and also a
member of the Portland
Veteran FireMr. Heiller was a sturdy vigorous,
men.
honest man, a good neighbor and a valiant soldier and a hearty and enthusiastic
Mr.
supporter of his adopted oountry.
Heiller leavos a wife, two sons,who reside
in this oity and two daughters, one Mrs.
Bolton of Cambridge, Mass., nnd
the
other Miss Annie, a resident of Boston.
The funeral which was largely attended was held in the Congress Street Methodist ohuorh on Sunday
afternoon, the
services being conducted by the pastor,
Rev. George D. Lindsay.

Well

you know how

popular she is a
“tip toppdr.” The Cigar that is named
after her is way up too ; as good as the
name it bears.
Your dealer is anxious
to show it to you.
Ask him for it.
—

—

She’s

a

beauty!

M. Foster & Co.,
Manufacturers, New York.

John W. Perkins & Co.,
Distributing Agents, Portland.

___,

1

ijuicltest

¥

to

AIKEN, AUGUSTA

I

AND
Thomasviile, Ga.

|§

Atlantic Coast Line

S

Only 1 Night Boston to Jacksonville & St. Augustine.
__j

*

Products
=

■

■

bp

VjJ are

never

sold

1

--in bulk.

They

can be

good

grocery stores—and

had

big H-0 is on
genuine package.

the

at all

every

Avoid Substitutes!

h

3 Trains
bt.

Augustine.

Daily,

No Extra Fare,

for rates and

JOHNSON, N. E. Agent,

information address

300
or

Washington St., Boston.
any Coupon Ticket Office.

IM,
2
-S

.___M ISrKI.r.ANKOI S._

Extreme Prostration
&

description, especially

yphoid, is the doctor’s fear and
_•
patient’s danger; medicine
of but little avail, sufficient
rishment to create new
ngth to carry the patient
vr the crisis is
what is nec■
.vry, a persuading of the great
machinery of the body to go on
with its work is the end
sought after; hence physicians
recommend

Bovinine
that
food

of

concentrated
preparations, that creator of
strength, maker of flesh tissue,
and blood enricher, which, putting
the vital organs in their normal
condition, enables them to dispel disease. Dr. G. Curson
Young of Phillipsburgh, N. J.,
“
says, I have used Bovinine with
great satisfaction. One case, an
old lady of seventy years, convalescing from typhoid fever, but
very slowly, gastric irritation
complicated with extreme prostration gave but a faint hope of
recovery. I gave her Bovinine,

greatest

complete

a

restoration

to

health followed.”
PROBATE

STATE STREET CHURCH-

COURT.

J Last

Year 105 New Houses Were

story houses, $1,400 each.
Mr. Ling, Peering Centre,
house, $1,800.
William

Built.

Hartley,

house

Benevolent

following is a statement of the
benevolent offerings of State street churoh
and congregation through the weekly
pledge system, for last year:

stable,

Vy< story

Am. Board Com. For. Missions,
Maine Missionary Sooiety,

house

$1,200.
AT A COST OF OVER A

QUARTER

OF A MILLION.
_

Best

Previous

Record,

80

New

The

value

of

new

buildings

In

J.

Abysinian churob,
Congregational S.S.

Thanksgiving fund,
Ladies’ Missionary Circle,
Free churoh, Deering,

Smith,
story wooden
Lnnt’s Corner, $2,500.
Alvin Jordan, two story houso on Main

dwelling,

Woman’s Aid to American

j--1

Company’s

new

Frank,

Mark

v:

y,

RETURNED.

Yarmouth.

1. Alderman Kuel Small's House. Cor. Noyes St. and Forest
Avenue.
2. House of Cyrus B. Varney and Wm. M. Leighton, Cor.
Maple St. and Forest Avenue.
3. Charles S. Foss’ House on Grant street.
uo., nouse on Forrest

street, $1,200.
Two small stables near Hawkins’

shoe

factory; about $300 each.
East

N.

■C.

Cyras F. Sargent, Yarmouth.
Elias S. Dodge, Gorham.
Joseph Bartlett, Gorham.

Bailey, Bridgton.
Dyer, Cape Elizabeth.
W. Lurrabee, South Portland.
E. Kerens, New Gloucester.

COMlIRS. EXORT CLAIMS APPOINTED.

Deenng

hose

house, $400.

Lorenzo Valente, large' fruit
Nason’s Corner, *1,800.

barn at

power house

bridge.

William Huston and Messrs Moody and $30,000.
at Glenwood, *1,500, *1,Alderman Ruel Small, fine house oor300 and *1000.
ner Noyes street and Forest
Avenue,
William Luoas, large barn near his
$6,000.
brick yards, $600.
Arthur E. Marks, fine house oorner
WARD FOUR.
W. P. Ayer, addition to his
on Pleasant street, *600.
Charles

Jordan,

residence

a

two story house Nevens

r-----

Noyes street and Forest Avenue, $10,000.
Peter. Brad ley, stable in rear of residence on Noyes street, $800.
Mr. Bruns, house ou William street,

1

WARD SEVE.N
at

APPOINTED.

Clinton A. Woodbury, Dsering,
Commissioners Janies L. Rackleff, James C.
Fox.
Pownal.
ORDERED.

Joseph Bartlett, Westbrook.
TRUSTEES APPOINTED.

Cyrus Lowell, Portland, Lyde L. Low-

el!. trustee.
Heur B. MeCobh.
Brewer, trustee.

Portland,
E.

Eliza H.

GRANTED.

Winslow, Deoring.
Bridgton.

Non': Bridgton, January 10.—Bridgton
Ac den y
opened January 7 with a fail'
attendance.
We iitul a slight snow storm January
9, but me enough for sieighing.
Mr.
William
Files of Portland is
spending a Tew weeks in town.
tlie
At
meeting of the Society
the Prevention
for
and Detection of
Crime, held at North Bridgton, January
3. the fol ev. in;; officers were appointed:
Byron
Kimball, president; I. S. Webb,
vice iiresioent: Geo. ii. Ghadbourn, secrctary; Gr, i-iille A. Cushman, treasurer;
standii;:.
ccmn'ii.tee, Byron
Kimball,
< buries C.
Hbmlin, J. O. Mead, W. B.
!
il s H. Goud; riders for 1S90,
A lion,
•\usi.’’ *> if. Item,
f.
Higgs, E. G.
Ta r, C. VI. Lill!. North Bridgton,John
Koi'-, C. B. Gibbs, 0. G. Scribner*
1). A. Dyer, F. C. Knight, G. It. ILimb:
I t(1
r..’ivrv, Bridgton, Geo. E.
-or.k 11. Simpson, David KneeT.i" or,
Harrison; George Wrrron, C. D.
bend,
se

Waterford;

Willthrop Shook.

VVinthrop, January it.—Loud and distinct earthquake shocks v.ero felt here
this morning at 7.yo. They came like
the report of a cannon, shaking buldings
The

vibrations seemed from
the southwest to northeast and lasted
several seconds.

A.

1.55a 00

Training Sohool,

110,00
65.00

Women,

97.00
10.00
600.00
43.00
11.00
124.00
106.50
10.00
210.00
80.00
100.00
30.00
168.63
129.98

lbs. New Prunes,
lbs. Good Raisins,
lbs. 3-Crown, Now Raisins,
3 lbs. 4-Crown. New Raisins
5 lbs. New Clean Currenst,
New Citron.
New Cider, (for pies only)
Pie B#»ef, Suet and Spices.
New Figs, Nuts and Dates.
10 lbs. Rolled Oats,

25 cts. I Can Salmon,

4
6
4

25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
16 cts.

I

20 cts.
25 cts.

WARD THREE.

S.

A.

35 & 37

street, $1000.
Mr. Robinson, bouse on Sawyer street,
D. W. Hoegg, large wooden block at
$1000.
Deering Centre, containing three stores,
House of Arthur E. Marks, Corner of
Noyes
Jere Floyd, two story house on Glena
hall and offices, designed and built by
Street and Forest Avnue.
wood Avenue, $2000.
M. E. Moore; about $8,000.
Mr. Barker, house on Glonwcod Av- mated values of the new
Cyrus Varney and William B. Leighton,
buildings in the
diSerent wards and the total.
double house corner Forest Avenue and enue, $1,500.
Ward 1,
George Bailey, double house on Oak
Maple streets, $5,000.
*36,300
Ward 2,
6,200
W. C. Wiggin, blacksmith shop on For- street, $1,800.
Ward 3,
62,300
Mr.
est Avenue, $200.
Smith, large handsome house on
Ward 4,
28,900
F. O. Bailey & Co., addition to car- Glenwood Avenue, $3,500.
Ward 6,
64,600
Ward 6,
62,300
riage factory, $1,000
Ward 7,
WARD FIVE.
12,800
Wardsworth Verrill, stable on Cherry
Total,
Fine stable in rear of Ross house on
street, $200.
__*262,160.
G. W. Leighton, addition to marble Spring street, $100.
M. W, Best, two

street, 12,000.

Caleb

story house

on

New

coiner

Montgomery, house and
Raokliff street and Stevons

barn,
^Piain

Avenue, $2,500.
Fogg, house on Stevens Plains
Deering Grocery Co., store at WoodAvenue, $2,000
fords, $1000.
C. W. Goddard, .addition to his hotMiss Fannie Hopkinson, two story house
house establishment, $300.
corner Clifton street and Forest
Avenue,
W. F. Phinney, Queen Annr house and $2000.
stable. $2,500.
Arthur K. Marks, three fine houses on
C. A. Cushing, house and stable, $2,- Pearl street, $3000 each, and another
$3,.
L50a
500; two on Lincoln street, $8,500 each.
M. H.

There is good reason for the popularity
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Davis
& Buzard, of West Monterey, Clarion

Co., IJa., say: “It has cured people that
physicians could do nothing for. We
persuaded them to try a bottio of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and they now

our

recommend it with the rest of us.”
25
and 60 cent bottles for sale by
Landers
& Babbidge, Druggists. Portland, and
U.

B. Woodman, Westbrook,

for selling, poor health; not able to carry it
on ; will find everything as
stated; will not
be disappointed. Address, BUSINESS, Press
Office.
jan9-lmo
SALE—A
store well fitted for
the business and has also a
large trade
in school supplies. For terms apply to 85
Myrtle St. Good reasons for selling out.
8-1

variety

Ij^OR

SALE—A large cast iron stove, Fire
King, used but one season. UNIVERSAL
LAUNDRY, Cor. Congress and Pearl

p*OR

r

STEAM
streets.

8-1

SALE—Rawhide

Wbips.
Just
the
thing for the cold weather Our price
50cts; others ask $1.00. Remember that this
is the place to buy
everything for the stable
cheap—Sleighs, Harnesses, Robes, Whips,
I &c. ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO, Elm St. 7-1
AND CALF—A grade cow with calf
one week old for sale at Walnut
Crest,
Gorham, Maine. Write MR. R.
WILSON,
Westbrook, or call at farm near Westbrook.

FOR

COW

"COR SALE—Second hand machinery: duplex
*-

Pork

10 cts. can
8 cts. 1»»

Roasts,

Beef Uoasts,
C to 12 cts. lb
Corned Beef
2 to 6 cents, lb
8 cts lb
Tamarinds,
IB bs. silver Skinned Onions,
25 cts
12 lbs. Sweet Potatoes,
25 cts
Good Potatoes,
50 cts. bush
50 cts. bush
St. Andrews l'urnips,

MADDOX

Middle, 54

to 60 India Sts.

■ >13
RP&mimmiai

Obil

I

A

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

*5,265.9
3,428.69

1,18 only safe, airs and
rellabl£ Female PILL

Ask for DB. MOTT’S PEKITYBOYAL FILLS and take no other.
E?" Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.
I lEMK" U, CO.,
UB. MOTT'S
Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by Landers & Babbldge. 17 Monument Square, Portland Me.

receipts from evening oolleotions

pumps, evaporators, boilers heaters, gates,
valves, wrought iron pipe and wire rope, for
sale at a bargain. Address PORTLAND AMMONIATE CO., room 8, 191 Middle street,
Portland, Me.
jan2-4
SALE—Pianos. New Uprights and
Squares; good bargains, low for cash, or
New Uprights, $165,
payment.
Fine tone squares, elegant cases,
warranted.

EpOR
a

oasy terms
from

$65. to $L25.

WHEELWRIGHT,

Cor. of Oak.

Call and see them. J. P.
548 1-2 Congress street,
4-1

SALE—Three houses in perfect repair
and occupied by
tenpermanent
ants paying $480 per annum, located
handy
to Union station; 33,000 square feet land, 200
feet frontage on electric line; a forced sale
at $4600; choice investment.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
11-1

SALE—Grocey team consisting of
FORhorse,
Adwagon, harness and pung.
call at 143

dress

Brackett street.

or

11-1

"E^OR SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
A
of the late Thomas Quiuby, near Stroudwaterln Deerlng.
Four acres of land with
street cars;
good house. On line of
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location
as
ere is
in
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroud water.
dec27-tf

FOR SALE.

balance

GOUGHS and COLDS.

TO LET.
disbursements to
*463 55, which lnoluded *281.25 on perish
words
inserted
under this head
Forty
ELY’S PINEOLA BALSAM is a sure Rem
one week for 35 cents cash in advance.
debt, *65.75 for painting, *31.84 for Sun- edy for coughs, colds, ore throat
and
One Potter-Bradley Atlas
such as
for
asthma.
I
Sohool
day
library books and *31.50 for
nno LET—House of 8 roomB,Park;PIace; $15; offered by the Press in parts last year,
soothes,
quickly
children's Bibles.
X Cum her lam St., whole house of 9 rooms bound in substantial bindings, for $6.00.
abates the cough,
and bath, $21; Parris St., upper rent, 8 rooms Can be
and renders
exseen at the PRESS OFFICE.
and bath $15; Brackett St., 7 room$, $18;
pectoration easy.
Has never been used.
dec26tf
SOUTH PORTLAND
two flats Cushman St.. $20; six new flats,
Consumptives
modern Improvements, $2$ and $20.
N. s.
will
1S5
Midd
e 8t„ Room 4,
invariably
GARDINER,
13-1
A speoial meeting of the South Por tLOST AND FOUND.
derive
benefit
LET—Lodging rooms, also parlor and bed
land Publlo Library Association
its
us e.
from
was
TO rooms
with Sebago and set bowl, furnished
who
sup- or
Many
held Saturday evening at the
home of
unfurnished; will let on reasonable terms, LOST—Saturday afternoon, about 5 o’clock.
pose their cases to
either on Congress, Myrtle or Middle
for light housekeeping. Apply to
Miss Ada A. Coie, 34 Sawyer street. This
be
consumption convenient
streets, a pair oh gold bowed spectacles;
399 1-2
Congress St., MRS. PALMER'S
sufferare only
Finder will please leave same at PRESS
was a preliminary meeting toward incorOFFICE.
10-1
ing from a chronOFFICE.I3-I
LE I—Furnished rooms.
ic cold
or
A large sunny
poration,at whioh all the charter memdeep
seated
often
by catarrh. TO froDt room and office, good for a doctor,
couch,
aggravated
1st, A dry goods bundle bebers were obliged to he present.
The For catarrh use
Both
or lawyer,
Balm.
dentist
all
Cream
only
tween Falmouth and Portland. Owner
furuished, price
Ely’s
meeting was called to order by Miss Cole remedies are pleasant to use. Cream Balm three dollars per week. Call at 1991-2 can have same by proving property and pav25 c. MIDDLE STREET, opposite the Falmouth ing
charges. Address R. M. DOUGHTY,
aDd Mr. George T. Spear, justice of the 50 cts. per bottle; Pineola Balsam,
Hotel.
Sold by Druggists.
10-1
Cumberland Centre.
8-1
New
York.
and
Warren
for
ELY
56
St.,
the
adviser
peace
legal
associaBROTHERS,
OST—Between Charles Hasty’s store and
LET—The
lower
of
house
No.
778
part
Portland a buckskin glove, left hand,
tion, oonduoted the proceedings.
SixCongress street. For further particu- on Thursday, Jan 2d Also a sealskin glove
teen members of
WANTED.
the association were
lars enquire at the house.
M. MORRILL.
on Sunday, Jan 5,
between Hasty’s store
31-2
and West Gray, right hand Address JOHN
present and affixed their signatures to
West Gray, Me
Forry word# inserted under this he«d
7-1
HUSTON,
the dooumonts petitioning for the incor- one
LET—A
furnished
r#om with use
of
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
a store, a sum of money which
hath at 47 Myrtle street, upper bell.
poration of the association.
can
be
obtained
the
owner
call11-1
by
by
at 280 Cumberland street and paying for
This library originated among
Nice place to store
the 11TANTED—Storage.
fWlO LET—Steam heated front rooms en suite ing
this advertisement.
11-1
your carriages or wagons, in Eds’ new
A
members of two
or
with
societies
use
of
of
and
singly
bath,
hot
cold
literary
storehouse; price 60c per month. Carriages
with or without board, at 269 St. John
between Duck hond
28,1895,
water,
South Porltand, the Shakespeare
called
for
E.
free
F.
Club
ELLS, street,
by sending postal.
and Pride’s Bridge, a pair of
G.asses;
directly opp. Union Station, upper FOUND—Dec.
and the Chautauqua Clrole In the year 119 Oxford street.10-1
any
person
proving property and payiug
bell.11-1
can have the same by calling at C. W.
charges,
O LET—Desk room and use of vault and
1883. As both olubs became
chance to convince you
Interested
4-1
WANTED—A
that we can and will offer everything
private office In one of the pleasantest HALL, Windham, Me.
they were united and organized a libra- in the line of Sleighs, Harness, Robes,
whips, suites of office in the city. Inquire of the janiMats and all stable goods at very low prices. tor at 93 Exchange street.
ry association May 18. 1884.
7-1
WANTED—1» IT U ATI UN 4.
2ENAS THOMPSON & BRO, Elm St.
7-1
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
Application has keen made to the trus-

the

FOUND—Jan.

TO
TO

tees of the Walker estate for aid and Setb
L. Larrabee, Esq., has written that the
matter will reoeive early consideration.
The members of the association
are
hoping to receivo funds from this source

mortgages,

care

P. O. Box 1635, Portland.6-1

Portland Death Bate.

real estate, stocks, bonds

on

TORE TO RENT—Now
Si Guptill on Exchange

and gents
Yy ANTED—Ladies
a new
one that

to canvass for
every family really
week by a new agent.

rI'D LEX—A
a

a

take

orders

on

the

lower tenement of six rooms and
room, hot and cold water, all modmii/iuTcmcuka, very pieasanny located m
Inquire at 311 SPRING
bath

cm

Kood^igiiborliood.

LET—At No. 812
rpo
A
and convenient

Congress St., pleasant

up stairs rent of seven
rooms and bath room. Immediate
possession
*20 per mouth. Inquire of A. C.
?'v,™yr
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
1-2
TO LET—A desirable two story house containlug eight rooms, with furnace and Sebago
water, at Woodfords, Me. For further particulars address MttS. E. S. KEDLON. Goro ni Me.
11-1
LET—Brick house
»|10 near

Forty

one

a°m^^glTmcMiadi1ps^eat! hoU9^y°

~TO
Rooms

in

LET.

WANTED—A situation
person.

as

WANTED-By
fT

'iec"_

9-1

imerican

Sec.
514 Congress St.
tf

mO LET—A few pleasant furnished and unrooms, steam heat and gas. at
<#■ „furnished
2 Pray street.
No.

who

a

young lady,
WANTED—By
invalid
anjelderly lady

a
companion to
or
or situation in
private family. Best of references, For
information enquire at this office.4-1

small

place in

a

family for

a

Danish

WANTED—A
girl to do general housework. She has
newly arrived from Europe. Call at the Danish
Minister’s house, 64 Warren street.4-1

1*7 ANTED—By a young man, chance as clerk
in Hotel or some similar work; moderate wages. BOX 264, Lisbon Falls, Me.
4-1

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

one

Matron

HARMON,

_

girl by a
Apply at 14

second

thorgirl
oughly understands good nouse-keeping,
situation in the western part of the chyto
do second work and family sewing. Address
.1, Press Office.7-1
an

WANTED—A
Orphan Asylum,

Mechnic

Building
recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil.
Apply to
GEO. A.

words inserted
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

competent
Lafayette street.

No. 11 Henry street,
Deenng street; has 9 rooms, furrace
heat, hot and cold water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postoffice.

in

tha

Protestant

Portland, Applications

Walter a. Beckett, 161
reail street; Mr*. James P. Baxter, 61 Deerlng
can

be made

to Mrs.

treet.

11-1

■WANTED—A capablo Scandinavian ot good
D
address to call on the Swedish, Danish
and Norwegian families in
Portland and
vicinity, and Introduce au article wanted in
Good pay to me right man
every family.
Apply to GATELEY & O’GORMaN, 47 Middle St. Portland.
g.y

_novlO-4

NURSERYfiGENTS

WANTED—To

occupied by Morse
steeet; heated hv
given Feb. 1, 1896. J. P.

stearn^possesnion

very many of whom reside in
BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Everything is working
all seem to be
satisfied of
MONTHLY GUARANTEED. ManThe citizens of the village
the future.
ufacturing concern wants representcan more fully realize the
benefits bein
Portland (or any city not taken). Must
ative
stowed upon the town than
strangers have few hundred dollars ca*h to pay for goods
We see the increase of travel on our streets on
F. E.
delivery after orders are secured.
and in our public gatherings. Mondny VAIL, Morse Building, New York.
4-1
a
crew
evening night
began work at the
factory and when the hour of beginning
WANTED— MALE HELP.
arrived about 150 men were waiting for
Forty words inserted under this head
employment. The boarding houses and one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
tenement houses seem to be all filled.

There were 14 deaths in the city
during
the week ending Saturday noon.
The

FOUND—In

"Ilf ANT ED—Board for a young man of twenty and life insurance policies or any good securiin a family where there are young people. ties. Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
Address with price and full particulars, B. M., I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
jan3 4

town.
somothly and

ant

sale,
busi-

F6R

employed,

The Boegg Block at Deeting center.

10-1

established, good trade,
good
standing with the people nice ana very
pleasant store; lease at low rate; you would
be pleased with store if should see it. Cause

DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS P

625,00

for

*723.22, including

Congress street, [one flight.)

n-1

284.60
172.00

the

Benjamin Skillings,
works, $700.

G. B. Hancock, UtisSeid R S. Chaplin,
Naples; Geo. R. Bean, Denmark.

forcibly.

*359.77

5250C.
C.

anodvneHNIMENT

book;
street, 3,500
William Leavitt, house corner Congress as they propose building a new, suitable needs; 100 sold In one
Address
immediately, E. F, B., Portland Daily
and Westbrook streets, $1,500.
building, as the present one Is by far in- Press Office, Portland. Me.
6-1
J. S. Libby, house at Libby’s Corner.
adequate.
AN'] ED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000
$3,500.
worth of cast off clothing.
I
The library now has over 2,000 volumes.
pay the
Mr. Hobson, house on Wood street, $1.highest cash price# for ladies’ ureases.
300.
The next meeting will be held with lieutB ouu uuuuiou -* uutuiug nuu i;eui a
The following is a summary of esti- Miss Cole,
in two weeks, January 25, winter overcoats.
Call or ativlresa le*ter
when the association will be incorpor- or poatal to i5.DE GliOOT, 76 Middle street.
9-4
ated.
After the meeting steps were taken toPer
week
to
men
aud
women
K
4n (gQ
ward formulating new by-laws which
in all unoccupied places in
fpU tU
will also be voted on at the next meet- the U. S. and Canada. We do not ask one cent
of capltol. For particulars address BROWN
ing.
BROTHERS. Portland, Maine.4-1
SOUTH PORTLAND VILLAGE.
j ANED—Agents, either sex, to sell CoThe business at the bicycle faotory is a \K
Tf
lmniban Hat Holders.
Every lady
a pair.
Send 26 cent for
sample pair
very decided boom for South Portland. buys
and terms to
Box 16, SUMNER, Oxford
About 180 men are at the present time County, Maine.
dec31-4

George E. Moran, Portland.
DISTRIBUTION

County Treasurer Chenery, fine house
Bradley’s oorner, $5,000.
Otis Triokey, house and stable on Cong-

ress

OCT OF P. E. APPOINTED

Wood,

Forest Avenue at Deering
exclusive of maohinery,

Rickett, houses

Moulton.

COMMISSIONERS INSOL.

on

Cost,

$3,200.
street, *3000.
Deering Land Company, houses on Pitt
WARD TWO.
Two new houses on Hersey street at and Fessenden street, $3,300 eaoh.
Mr. Wilson, large house on Fessenden
Miss Minnie Blanohard, house on
Gray *3,500 each.
street, $3000.
street, $1,600.
Frank S. Gould, house and stable on
Charles Cushman
stable on Fessenden
Mr. Hawkes, house and barn on Forest Thomas
street, $400.
street, $3,300.
Mr.
Avenue, $1,500.
house
on
Falmouth
Anderson,
Richardson Land Co., 1%
ouse
story
street, $2,500.
Two new houses on Warren street, $600 on Thomas
street, *1,300; lj^ and twoMr. Jensen, house on Sohool street. $3.eaoh.
story houses on Sawyer, street, *1,600 and 500.
Addition to Exclesior Matoh faotory, *3000.
C. B. Saunders, house on Fessenden
street *2000.
$1000.
Jas. Murphy, house and stable on
BryMrs. E. E. Lane, stable on William
street, $500.
LU

Ira P. Farringotn, Portland, Commissioners Frank W. Robinson, AugustusF.

Miriam

M.

SALE—$1400.

Woodfords,

FOR
BUSINESS—For
CHANCE
groceries, fruit and confectionery
well

All who order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that their money
shall be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price 55 cts; Six $2.00, express prepaid. If
Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free.
you can’t get it near home send to us. Ask first.
I
S. JOHNSON & CO., £» ^ustoro House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

Auxiliary

(Woman’s Board Foreign Mission),

amounted to
from 1894, and

Webster,a nd Mr. White, houses on
Calvin street; $2,500 and $1,500.
Chas B. Beck, large house, corner Front
and Dyer streets, $2,00ft
E. B. Winslow, large barn on Ocean

Raymond.

LICENSES K.

churoh

Portland Provident Association,
Portland Y. M. C. A.,
Portland Y. M. C. A. building

,The

rucnaruson ijana

Sophronra Kulter, Doering.

Caroline M.

street

Amount of speoial offerings,
Amount of weekly offerings,

Mr.

Richard Castle, Deering.
James K. Souie,
Northumberland,

ALLOWANCE

Circle),

State

Children,
Female Orphan Asylum,
Abyssinian churoh,
BiDle Society of Maine,
Free Churoh, Deering,
Tuskegee College, Alabama,,
Amerioan Sunday Sohool Union,
Other objeots (by church),
Other objects (by Sunday Sohool),

street, $2,200.

Abbie II. Knight, Portland.
John W Bi.c, Portland.
Cyrus I.O- el 1, p itland.
Julia St. Felix Thom, Portland.
Grace Ri
Westbrook.
John O. Schwartz, Westbrook.

■

Home Miss. Work by Ladios’ Miss

New cottage house at
6000 feet of land, batii room,
cellar, near steam and electric cars,
churches, schools, stores, etc. $200 down,
balance. $16 per month pays everything. Immediate possession given.
C. B. DALTON,

pOR

ness,

was

*8,694.67

ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.

Of pood
Robert
Eunice
Marilla

These were the speoial offerings not included in the weokly offerings:

MoAli Mission, Paris,
Female Charitable Society,
Temporary .Home for Womenjand

Jordan,

Adaline H. Hume, Portland.
Daniel: B. Ferguson, Portland.
Mary E Clark, Portland
Phebe G. Mitchell, Portland.
Morgan G’ Donnell, Portland.
Mar* E OMvir, Portland.
i

S3.428.69

Gospol Missiou,
Gospel Mission for debt,

Staples, Deering, Henry Chandler, guardian.
Samuel Shine, Portland, Rachel Shine,
guanPan.
Walter E. Snow & al., Portland, John
E. Roes, guardian.
Aualiiue H. Hume, Portland, Manson
Hume, guardian.
Sarniay B. Harmon, Portland, T. Ernest Harmon, guardian.

Pir-iJ.am,

50.00
25.00
25.00

Springfield, Mass.,

an

INVENTORIES

60.00
25.00
25.00

Mi»sion,

APPOINTED.

Hanson, Deering,
guardian.

r

o( Kennebeo,
North Gorham

W. C. T. U„
Home for Aged

GRANTED.

Jason

Albion

Berlin

School

National Divoroe Reform League,

Y.

James G. Libby, Portland,
Sarah C.
administratrix.
A.
Alfred
Kendall, Portland,
A.
Mary
Kendall, administrator.
Zubin A Snow, Portland, James Henderson, adm inistrator.
William Shine, Fortland,
Hyman A.
Wolf, administrator.
Gardiner D. Weeks, Gorham, Mary G.
Weeks, administratrix d. b. n.
Narcessa J. Weeks, Gorham, Mary G.
Weeks, administrator.
Sophia Nash, Gray, James Nash, administrator.
Cyrus Noyes, Falmouth, Silas Skillin,
ndminit srator d. b. n.

Jcsc;

50.00
60.00

Sunday
Union,
Congregational church, Norway,
Congregational church, at Forks

American

quality.

•*78 1-2

invented by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old fashioned, noble hearted
Family Physician. It is recommended by physicianseverywhere. All who use
it are amazed at its power and praise it forever after. It is for Internal as much
It is used and endorsed by all athletes. It is the best, the
as External use.
oldest, the original. It is unlike any other. It is superior to all others. It
is not merely a Liniment, it is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy
to old age. There is not a medicine today which possesses the confidence
of the public to so great an extent. It has stood on its own intrinsic
merit while generation after generation has used it with entire satisfaction.
You can safely trust what time has endorsed. Every Mother should have it
in the house, dropped on sugar suffering children love to take it. It produces an increase of vital activity in the system, and thus cures disease.
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without irritation.
It

Mias.

debt,

Libby,

Lill

Falls,

College, So Da.,
Missionary near

Portland Y. M. C. A. speoial

William W. Carr, Portland, Julia
A.
Carr, executrix.
Mary E. Barbour, Portland, Chas. W.
Roberts and George W. Moody,executors.
Joseph M. Pettengill, Falmouth, Alberta Pettengill, executrix.

GUARDIANS

Redflold
Aid
to

fund,

exeoutor.

ADMINISTRATION

100.00
3.00
3.60
4C.00
50.00
50.00

Association,

County Treasurer Clienery’s House at Bradley’s Corner.
street, $2,500.
S. W. Davis, two story wooden block
*>.
juuuuguu, $i,euu nouse.
Crl. John H. Adams, double house on
for two stores, corner Calvin and Main
J. Moore, $1,400 house.
High street, $5000, barn on Brighton
streets, $2,800.
Arthur Cole, house and stable, $1,500.
street $3;:0. Alterations to Adams Hall
£Mrs. Mary Race, two story house on
Levi R. Fisher, two story bouse,$1,600. on
Main street, $3,500.
Spring street,$500,
William Dodge, V/i story house, 1,300,
Mr. Tuttle house and stable at BradJoseph Libby Jr., dwelling at Lunt’s
Mr. Greely, house and stable, $2000.
ley's Corner, $8000.
Corner, $1,500.
Mr. Bradstreet, two story house, $2000.
W. H. Motley, addition to post offioe
R. H. Smith, double house at Lunt’s
E. V.
Earle our
two story houses; at
Woodl'ords, $300.
Corner, $2000.
$2000, $1,500, $1,500 and $3000.
H. A. Leighton, alterations to house
There is another new house on Main
Chas. V. Osgood, house on
Smith
on Spring street to make two stores, $500.
street worth $1,500
street, $1,500.
Hans Peterson and Hans Anderson, two
WARD SIX.
New hose house on Clark street, Deorhouses on Main Btreet, $300 eaoh.
ing Centre, $500.
Portland
Railroad

WILLS ALLOWED.

John W.

80.00

Miss. Soc.,
Gen. Howard Roll of Honor,
American l'raot Sooiety,
Invalid’s Home. Deoring,

PEABODY.

Elijah Huston, Gray,

10.00
1.00

ciety,

two

Johnson’s081.^

50.00

20.00

Congregational Home

12-1
AND GROCERIES almost at
cost—Fine Vermont Turkeys, 14 to
1(5
cents; Fancy Killed Chickens, 16 to 18 cento;
Fancy Killed Fowl, 12 to 14 cents; Nice Roast
Pork, 9 to 10 cents; Nice Beef Roast, 8 to 12
cents; Fore Quarter Lamb, 6 to 7 cents; Lean
Smoked Shoulders, 8 to 9 cents; Sugar Cured
Ham, 10 to 11 cents; Salt Pork by the Strip, 6
to 7 c ents; Nice Corned Beef, 2, 4 and 6
cents; Very Fine Vermont Tub Butter, 25
cents; 10 pound Tub Pure Lard, best, 75
cents; Fresh and Pickled Tripe, 8 cento: Best
Franfkort Sausage, 10 cents; Red
Alaska
Salmon, 10 cents; 10 Bars Laundry Soap, 25
cents box;
cents; California White Honey,
Best Baltimore Peaches, 12 cents; 3 Cans
Trophy Tomatoes, 25 cents; 5 pounds New
Cooking Raisins, 25 cents: 3 pounds Best CalMoifornia Prunes, 25 cents; Fine Cooking
lasses, 25 and 35 cento gallon. All other
low
as
the
for
lowest
same
goods as
Casa
Goods dleivered.
Telephone 228-5.
Grocers. JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24 Wilomt
1-1
street.

cemented

and Pub. So-

ciety,

SALE—One of Zenas Thompson &
best
sleghs. Inquire at, A. E.
PERRY’S, 35 Congress street; also a line robe.

FORBros,

a

lOoibO

Widow’s Wood Society,
Young Ladies’ Mission Band,
Female Orphan Asylum,
Congregational Home Miss. So-

I

BEFOE JUDGE

100 00
lOO.Oo
26.00
154.40
10.00
5.00

Gospel Mission,

The past year, it will be seen, has a
large increase over all previous records
Following is a list of most of the new
buildings, their owners and estimated
values:
WARD ONE.
J.

72.69

West Congregational Churoh,
Maine Bible Society,
State street church building fund
Good Will Farm,

Deering’s growth has steadily increased
in the past five years. In 1891 40 new
houes were built, in 1892,53; in 1893, 53;
in 1894, 80; 1895,105.

It is a fact, that any pain anywhere, every lameness everywhere, i9 penetrated, relieved or cured by this wonderful, soothing Anodyne. It is the
sovereign remedy for bites, burns, bruises. For backache, earache, headache, neckache, stomachache, toothache, in fact every ache. For scalds,
and sore muscles. For
colds,
stings, strains, sprains, stiff joints, swellings
chills, coughs and catarrh. For hacking, hoarseness and whooping cough.
la
grippe, sore throat and lungs. For
For asthma, bronchitis, diphtheria,
and summer complaints. For
colic, croup, cramps, cholera-morbus
dyspeptic
rheumatism. For cuts, cracks, corns, conpains, neuralgia and muscular
irritations and inflammations. For lame
tusions, chaps and chilblains, all
in
back, side, shoulder. For pains chest, kidneys, stomach, use the great vital
above is caused
by or accompanied with
and muscle nervine. Every ailment
which
Anodyne Liniment was originated.
Johnson’s
cure
to
inflammation,

100.00

Sooiety,

Deering during the past year surpasses
all previous records by a large margin
and amounts to over a quarter of a million dollars.

F.

600.00

Maine General Hospital,
Maine
General Hospital, (Children’s ward),
Maine Congregational Charitable

Houses

in ’94.

head
week for 23 cents, cash in advance.

one

PROVISIONS

$ 500.00

Amorican Missionary Association, 400.00
Congregational Church Building
Society,
200.00
American Education Sooiety,
100.00
Woman’s Board Foreign Missions,
75.00
Woman’s Maine Missionary Auxiliary,
75.00
Seamen’s Firond Sooiety (Bethel), 100.00

Milliken, two-story house, $1,-

E. R.
500.

SALE.

Forty words inserted under this

Conclusive
Commendable
Conscientious Comprehensive

TIio

$2000.
Richardson Land Co.

Daring the

Hade

Past if ear.

dwelling

and

Offering*

ly

FOR

Competent

Concise

Peering

Centre has the following houses;
J. J. Gilbert, and .J. W.
Paris,

From Fevers

of every

—

Clement Phinney, stable, $800.
Abba street, a new street at

DEERWG’S ROOM.

mo
4.x

road

following were the causes.
during the coming spring and summer. Unchance for beginners and experienced
Dropsy, 1; exhaustion, 1; gastro-enter- equalled
men. We want your help and are willing
Itis, 1; hemiplegia, 1; hip, fracture of, 1; to pay liberally for It.
once for full information.
inanition, 2; meningitis, 2; pertussis, 1; Do not fail to write sit NURSERY GO.,
WHITING
BOSTON. MASS
pneumonia, 3; senility, 1.
457 BlueHill Are,,
MW&F2m
jaulO

(.

LET—1'ieasant

furnished rooms with
furnace heat and use of bath room at
limnerIn ml s’reer.
2ti-4

wmT k.

Book,

makes,

Card

__MISCEIXANEOPS._
OEGOND SIGHT the greatest of mysteries.
•3 The latest and fullest
instructions lor performing this wonderful feat will be sent post°f 25c, sllvea, to PROF. H. F.
Pajrt
ATKINSON. Box 701, Saco,
Me_ 11-1
wCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1—Falmouth.Maine,
t
Bould it not be advisable for
those in
charge to repair the broken
windows in
schoolhouse that have been in their present
condition

tor ten days, and school in
session?
prices for a few days on
AND—
The following transfers of real estate
canned goods; yellow peaches, 112 cent
person* in warn of trunks
can;
blueberries, 9
W ANTED—All
In this county have been recorded in can; tomatoes, 8 cents
bugs to call on E. D. REYNOLDS
cents can; salmon, 10 cents can; fancy peas,
D&J Congress street, one door a^ove Shaw'*
9 cents can, 3 for 25; fancy com, 9 cents can,
the Registry of Deeds:
grocery store, as we manufacture our good.,
Bru swfck—Arabella Beals to Thomas 3 for 25 cents; (> cans sardines for 25
cents;
anu
can
therefore give bottom prices'.
all kinds in stock at same Ion' prices. Whitand Mary W. Welch.
trunks repaired. 1 nen
PRINTERS’
EXCHANGE,
9-1
oveninug._12-4
Dresden—David S. Reed to Forest ney, 291 Congress street.
on Mortgages, Notes and
Hill Cemetery Association.
W 1-3 Exchange Sh, Portland.
Collaterals
any
by N. S. GARDIgood
fVS iss Anna C. Willey,
Portland—Bosworth Post, No. 2,
to
NER, 185 Middle Street. Room No. 4.
7-1
Beal

Estate Transfers.

SLAUGHTERING

—

JOB

PRINTER,

MONEY—Loaned

Harriet T. Preble.

Deering—Raobal A. Rumery to Daniel
Elnora H. Meserve to Forest
Maybury.
Hill Cemetery Association.

Teacher

off

!®iano,

No. at Parris Street.
janS

d

2w*

rlWE JOB PRINTING ft SPECIALTY.

!

bsr

*

Mephoaa

s

R-

SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
highest cash prices.
Address letters or postil
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
s«p4-tf
r.

FUAMIALASD COMMERCIAL

Pieces. Orizaba.New York.
Havana —Jan
Production.220.000 A llanea.New York.. Colon .Jan
Deliveries.125.000
.New York. .Bremen ....la
Stock.449,000
-2ew York. .S’thamptou. Jan
«4 000 Germanic
Sales..
.New York. Liverpool!...Jan

18
2<;
21
22
22
Kensington
New York. .Antwerp —Jan 22
Philadelnhia. .New Tone. r.aguayra .Jan 28
Hevehus.New York.. Rio Janeiro Jan 25
Maracaibo., Jan 25
Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam Jan 25
:.New York. Liverpool... Jan 25
.New York. .Glasgow
.Jan 25
Manitoba ..Now York.. Loudon .Jan
25
* Bismarck.. .New York.. Genoa.Jan 28
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Jan 38
Saale.New York. .Bremen.Jan 29
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton Jan 28
Noordland
Jan 29
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Jan 29

raXSOELlAX? ECUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

“Ise in Town

...

Quotations ot Staple Products

in the

Spots. 18,000
Futures... 66,000
The market is dull at 3c for 64x64s.

—

■'

Leading

Markets.

f'etr Urk

Mining Stock*.

(By Telegraph.)
Jan, 10. 1896.—The following
io-day’» closing quotations oi mining slocks:

NEW YOKE.
N«tt York Stock and

are

Money Market.

Col. Coai.
Hocking
Home stake,
Ontario........
.

CoaL...WWWW 2Vs
(By Telegraph.)
.*27
NEW YORK. Jan. 11.
^7 Vi
oi^
Money on call ofigoVa per cem. Fume mer- Quicksilver.
do pfd.*...24
cantile paper was quoted at 7ju9 percent.
Mexican..
.*.*..*
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actual
Boston Produce Market.
business in bankers bills at 4 871/* a 4 87% for
BOSTON, Jan. 11, 1S9G.—The following are
60-day bills and 4B9@4 89V4 for demand;
posted rates ai 4 SS@4 89 Vs. Commercial bills io-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
FLOUR.
60-davs 4 80V2@4 87V4.
Government Bonds
Sspringpatents. Minn.. 3 75&$3 60
easier. Railroads firm.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 60.&3 70.
Bar silver 66%.
Spring, clear ana straight, 2|S5@3 36
Mexican ollars 52%.
Winter patents, 3 76(a3 90.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 f0(3}3 75
At. London to-day oar silver was Quoted
Add 25c to the above for the
30 9-16d |5’ oz and quiet.
jobbing rates.

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

Jan. 11.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland, loo cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 129

cars.

Retail Grocers
Portland

sugar Rates.

market—cutloaf

"c;pulverized.

—

c;

at

7c;confectioners

powdered, 6c; granutateu,

Va !•; code© crushed. 5c; yellow.
Portland Wholesale

tcs^.at

Market.

PORTLAND. .Tan. li’l86
The Western markets were a taifle easier toon
day
Grain, but prices here are unchanged.
Flour film at the late advance. Pork products
stronger in sympathy with a further rise iu the
W st. Oranges lower.
Cranberries tending
downwardw Eggs weak at;d lower; receipts
liberal. Cabbages higher, dealers now' paying
$; 2. Baldwin Apples firmer.
The following are ro-day’s wholesale prices of
Br visions. Groceries, etc.:
lour.
Superfine &low grades.2 9033 ll
r

I Wheat.

I Corn,

Spring Wneat, bak-

Gi'aia
60-lbs.

new*

car

p barrel, 12 50
Pork, light and livy hacks $11 6o@l2 50.*
Pork, lean lends 13 00.
Tongues pork, $15 60: do beef $19 a? bbL
Beet, corned. $8 60.®l l 60.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 7Vi.
Hams, large and small, 9Va glOc.
Bacon, 9c.
Fork, salt 6,Vic.
Briskets, suit 6Vi.
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. 6Vic.
Lard.
6Vac; palls, at 7@7Vicj If, in pails,

@75
3S@39

ers.cl and jsto 40@35( Corn. Dag lots.,
(a.43
Patent Spi n p
Dag lots..
@41
wneat... 3 90®4 H Oats, car lots
26,@28
Mich, sir'cm
Oats, bag lots 506.2
roller.... 3 763 3 85 Cotton Ssecclear do.. .3 60^,3 06
car lots.oo 00,622 so
t iLouis st'gi
bag lots 0000.624 00
3 85 33 95 Sacked Br’n
holier...
clear do. .3 C0®3 65
car lots. 14 00a 16 oO
nt'i wlieav
bag lots. $16@17 00
4 0024 21 Middlings.. S16@17 00
patents.
Fisli.
Dag ots. .$17(619 00
( od—L a r a*
Coffee.
Shore_4 75:35 2.
Mo.roasted22
@24V2
small do. .2 60®3 21 lava do.28@31
Pollock
.2 26 U3 21
Molasses.
Haddock.. .1 60&.2 o
Jorto Rico.27@33
Make.1 60®2 6<
arbadoes.
2o@28
Herrin?, box
nuicy..30@35
Scaleu....
Tea.
9®1S
M ackeroi. hi
\nioys..M7®2o
Extra Is 00 00rd$v
OllgOUS.. .....14:650
Snore is $22 00® *2
apan.18@35
Shore 2s S? 19 OO'a $2
ormoso....... 2o@b0
Produce.
Sugar.
Cape Cran’ brs$ 9®$ 11 dandara Gran
6

j
|Meai.

...

steers. 6(cC7Va.
Beef, fresh. hinds 8@10c; fores, 4®6c
Lambs, 8(&1<jc #> lb.
lb: country 4i.4o
Hogs, dressed .city, 6 Vic
Turkeys, Northern, choice. —c.
Turkeys, Western 13@lo.
Chickens, Northern, choice, —c.
Fowls, Northern, 12®l5c.
Fowls. Western, lC@12c.
Chickens. Western 12.^16.
Beef

11K"
Sun sets. 4 32
Moon rises. 4 3UILengtb of

MARINE

Jersey

*8

$7&$•. fix-quality,tine
00®$9 o<
granulated

New York
Pea Beans, 150@1 5<
Foreign od lfiofi-ifi
Yellow iLves.l 65:cti 7
l 10®! 7.
Car Pea
Irish Potat’s. bu2o@ u
sweets. Vineland 5 fit
do Jersey— ®4 7f
Onions—
Native,bbl 1 50® 1 7f
8p Chickens.. 14(die
Turkeys, "Wes. i4®15c
North, turkeys 15 1>
Fowlsi0<«12c

|

61-16

fixtra U,

45/a

Provisions.

choice,

g 30
9 19

NEWS
Jan 11.

Arrived.

Manhattan. Bragg. New York—with
passengers and mdse to J b Coyle.
Forest
Sch
Belle, Beals. Machias for Boston,
with lumber. Parted chains at Bass Harbor,
drifted ashore, and came off leaking.
Sell Pearl. Webster, Tremout.
Sch M J Seweli, Beal, Jonesport,
Sch Lydia Grant, Merriman. Harpswell.
Sch Eldora. Gay. Millbridga for Boston.
Sch Marcelius, Sellers, Belfast for Boston.
Steamer

Cleared.
B

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg. New York—J
Coyle.

Sch Seth
J H Blake.

& Nyman, Rice. South Gouldsboro—

SUNDAY, Jan 12.
Steamship Laurentian, (Br) McDeugal. Liverpool—passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
U S revenue steamer Levi Woodbury, Henrtaues. from a cruise.
Sell Atwood, Atwood, Parrsboro, NS—cpal to
Me Cent HR.

Sch Lucy, Calais for New York.
Sch Advance, Tripp. St John. NB. for Boston.
Sch George & Everett, St John. NB, for Bos-

ton.

26c.

Sch Sarah. Rice, Prospect Harbor.
SAILED—Steamer Manhattan.

Duller, mill, crin. aisttgic.

I.adle packed 16@17.
Cheese. Northern, new do lOaiOVj: Wst ch’ee
9410c.

FROM

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Jan 10—Ar. schs Ira
Sturgis, fm St John, NB, for Boston; Forest
Belle, Beal, Mill bring© for do; Eldorauo, Gray,
Millbridge for New York; Lucy, from Calais for
New York.
Sid, the fleet reported 9th.
EROCKPORT, Jan 11—Sid. sch Hannah F Kimball, Lane, Boston; Anna Shepherd, Greenlaw,
D

Eggs, hennery choice. 30®: East 26.
Eggs. Mich, choice. 24@26c.

Western fresh 22@23c.
Beans, pea.i 30.W1 45;mediums, 1 30@1 36.
Keans, yei. eyes, 1 46@; 65:red kid.l 30@1 35.
Beans foreign, 1 2o@l 35.
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons S3@35e bush. Boston.
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 33(436.
do
Rose.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Apples, eho!ec
bbl, $3 00®3 SO.
Sldfm Lisbon 6th inst, sch Belle Wooster,
Apples, Baldwins at $2 60*3 25.
Hay. New York and Can, fancy. $19 00@19 60. Coffin. Annatto Bay.
Sid fm Honolulu 8th inst, barque Martha DaFair to good $$17 00@$i8c;lower
grades $13 vis, Soule, San Francisco.
@*10.
Ar at Bermuda 10th inst, steamer Trinidad,
Straw, rve, $17*818; oat, $98*10.
New York, 50 hours.
Grain Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations.
WHJtAT.

Jan.
Opening. 67
Closing. 57
g6k.n.
Jan
Opening.... 26Yi
‘losing.26%

Memoranda,
Key West, Jan 9— Sch Scotia, Perry, from
Dec 28 for Havana, was abandoned at
sea Dec 31, 100 miles NW of Tortugas. full of
water. All hands landed at Tortugas by barque
Iside, from Pensacola for Spezzia. The crew
have since arrived at Key West.
The Scotia
registered 386 tons, was built at Belfast in 1883
and hailed from New York.
Little Deer isle, Jan 9—Sch New Boxer, of
Ellsworth, before reported ashore on Byard’s
Point, was floated 4th.
Mobile

May.
59%
69%

May.
29

28%

FORK.
Porkclear.. 12 75(2613 00
tacks... 127r(oH200
light. 12 00^!12 25

..

days..

SATURDAY,

Butter, fair to good, 24&26c.
Butter. North, choice. 20&2I,

....

Maine,

cream,

j

Domestic Porta.

NOTICE.

j
f§

I

FORT OF PORTLAND.

PRODUCE.

Butter,

r*lHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ot
A the Cumberland National Hank ot Portland will bo held at their banking rooms on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day ot January, 1896,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. for the choice of Directors lor the ensuing year and the transaction
of any other business that may legally come
W H. SOULE, Cashier.
before them.
14-1 m
Portland, Dec. 13, 1895.

..

MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut,

IIaiiroaa ItHceipr.*.
PORTLAND.

1

Honey.”

^ervla

MINIATURE ALMANAC .JAN. 11.
Sunrises .7 i3lutirli waler
water I- 7 45

I®

Pancake

j

(3
0

Ik
0
rj

jj)
$

|R B. T. DAVIS MILL

00., St. Joseph,

S
S

»

--

--

—

:
!

lO Per Cent

|

Discount...

A

Partland & Ogdensburg: Railway.

0

Q
R

>|
c

J!

<§
<5
V

(i

j COTTOLENEI
--

The

IleJ

for shortening pastry? What’s
best for frying things ? What’s
best for every
cooking purpose for which lard was formerly used? What’s best
for digestion —for health?
Thousands of women answer

©
3
g
©
©

WHITE’S

CLEARANCE SALE
-OF-

Boots,

number of odd lots of Boots,Shoes nnei Silppers,
in men’s, boys’, women’s, misses’ and
children’s,
and as we are determined to sell
tbtjse goods,
we offer
them at unusually low prices. We
are doing this in order to make
preparations
for our Spring lines, and you will find it to
your advantage to pay a visit to our store,
where we will be pleased to show the goods
anil give you the greatest bargains ever offered

Portland.

WHITE’S Boot and Sh^e Store,
480 Congress St., 0pp. Preble House1

9.60

14-m

|

State Mutual Fire Insurance

TROUSERINGS.

|

W. L.

EUROPE

2 1-2 Union Wharf.

STARR,

GLOSS

THE ONLY PERFECT.

Portland

STOVE POLISH.
Polishes stoves, cold, warm
HOT; never
up; will not stain the hands. Brilliant,
Durable, Dustless, Labor Saving.
Price 10
ets. Every box warranted. Sold
by dealers
everywhere.
18-dlm
dries

FIRST CLASS
I

P

A

N

O

S

Very Fancy

A IV S
or

Prescription Fraud, §

1—#FREE4£— 1
I

|

CARD^

TENNEY,

...

Plain at

BOOKS,

all

and

kinds

HASTINGS.

BOOK BP JOB PRlJlTElj
Wo. 37 PLUM STREET.

Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them.
tu
H.

..

...

..

..

Office Stationery

in

....

..

{great

variety.

...

WRING, SHORT & HARMON

LLIILLU,

In

Royal Mail Steamships— Liverpool Se. vice
via Londonderry.
I' com
From
Front
Liverpool. | Steamers. | Portiand. I Halifax
Nov. 3ft
j >coismaii | Dec. 19
! Dec. .‘I
Dec. 13
1 Vancouver | .Jun. ‘3
1 Jan. 4
Deoc. 3!> i Labiador i Jan- 10
Jan, 18
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at PortRujcJ «t noon.
Rates of passage— First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $10O to $130, according io steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow' or Belfast, Livool

er

or

Londondery,

$30.00 and

return

$55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $(>1 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow,
$24.50 and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARR, 3 1-3 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J.
W. PETERSON. 3 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & (JO.. Gen
agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf

International Steamship Co.
FOR

Easfporl, Lutieo. Calais, SUotm, N.3., Halifax,S.S.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpe BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.
on,

W inter

Arrangement*

On

'*nd after Nov. 18th, and until further
notice, the steamers of this line leave Kailroad
Portland.
Wharf,
Monday
aud
Thursday at 5 p. m.. icr Eastport, Lubec
and St. John, with the above connection!.
Returning—Leave St John, Lubeu and Eastsame

days.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, lar*Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at
Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J B.COYLE,Gen. MaD.
ap29dtf

Sew York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Portland & Rumford Falls
Effect

In

Oot. 7, 1833

R’y.

DEPARTURES.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottag
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave
Pier 38. East River, same days at 5 p. in.
Fare to New York, one way. S4.00: Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Ageut.
nv2-cltf

relocated temporarily
at store 222 Middle St-,
under Falmouth Hotel.
Janldtf

ALGER V.

Painting,

CURRIER, Instructor,

(Pupil

of Boulanger. Lefebove, Beuj. Constant
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris Association of American Artists,)

Commences Jan. 6,1896—foro months.
FREE SKETCH CLASS,
will be formed if applica-

Evening Classes

Station,

AV. V/. AIAVAA/A'

VlVl/(

are sufficient.
For further information as to the school, and
to railroad fares for pupils living out of the
city, apply by letter or in person to ALGER V.
CURRIER, Hallowell. or to Portland Society
of Art, School of Drawing and Painting, No s
decisdtf
Deering Place, Portland, Me.

REMOVAL.

CO.,

INSUHANOE,
have taken offices In BOYD BLOCK, Corner
of Middle Us .Exchange Streets.
Up one

Hight. Telephone oonnecUou,

Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswick Au,
gusta, Wat smile. and Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswick
Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterv'Ile, aud

Baugor.

11.00 p. m.. Night Express with
for ai: points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

cars

sleeping

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton,
a.
in.; i jew is ton and Mechanics Falls
a. in.: Waterville, Augusta
and Bath,
8.36a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Kockland
12.25; Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Kumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland aua Lewiston

12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Fryeburg 4.40
p.
Rockm.;
Skowhegan,
land *5 25 p.
m.; St, John. St.
Stephen.
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p. m.; Range ley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and
all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m., all p ints on B. & A. R. U.t
Bar
Harbor,
1.40
a.
Bangor,
m.:
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterville
and Augusta, 3.30 a. in.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

dtl

in Effect October

Daily Line, Snndavs Excepted.
AND PALATIAL

STEAMERS

BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
.J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1. 1895.
A
-fm.

W
mj

JB

Ba

Royal

A

TUT

biL

1M

Mail

**

Ji

Y~

HT YN

1

11£i

Steamships.

2 Jan.
10 Jan.
30 Jan.
13 Feb.

V. A.

U*

X

27 Feb.

AgU

Laurentian.

23
0 Feb.
2<.‘ Feb.
5 Mar.
19

Mongolian.

Nnmuiian.
Laurentian.

I

|

|
|
|

25 Jan
8 Feb
22 Feb
7 Mar
21

Mongolian. |
Steamers sail from Portland about l p.m. on
Thursdays after arrival of ail trains due at
Portland at noon.

STATE LINE I tov!?te«M£n

PRICE

THE

CONTINUES TO SELL THEM.

HOT^WATER

MAINE COAST

For Bath,

NAVIGATION CO.

Popham Beach, Boothbay

Harbor and

Wiscassett.
On and after
and fast

Tuesday, Oct, 29th, the

STEAMER

new

SALACIA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at S a m
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
for Boothbay
Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
ami Portland
Fare, Si.00 to Bath, Bootlihay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
oct2i>dtf

30«

R.

R.

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, foi
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
hi.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3.30. 5.15, G.20, D. ip.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.
12 40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m.; Ikoiuiebunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. in., 12.40, 3.30, 6.15
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach. 7.00.8.40a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick.. $3.45,
7.00,8.40,
a. rn., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Konnebunk*
port, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„
12.40, 3.30, 5.16 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. in.:
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Worcester
(via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ill.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3 30 p.
in. Exeter. Boston, $3.45. t7.00, tS.40a. mM
Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p m.
10.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston
aud way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive iu
Boston. 7.' 5 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for
}t8.4o a, m.; Saco.
Conway Junction,
Wolfboro, 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Ports-

mouth, Amflftbury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, t2.00, tu.00 a. m.: 612.55,
18.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, ft.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4,15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston tor Portland.
7.30, 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Blddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m.. 12.53
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m„ 4.15 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a,
m.

7.00p.ro.

fDoes not run Mc.ndavs.
tConnects with Kail Lines tor New Yor.,-,
West
(Connects with Hound Lines lor New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
ttConneets at
Scarboro Crossing
wits
train tor Boston via Eastern Division.
Tlirougn tickets to ail points in Florida
tlie South and West lor sal® at Ticket Office
South and

Union Htatton.
D. J. FLANDERS,

ie21

Gr. P. and T. A., Boston.
dti

will

BOTTLES.
2«T3QT

_il:

37c.
39c-

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. S,

GEO.

C.

FRYE,

Apothecary.
320

Steamer

Mon,

Tuesday. leave Portland at 0.4."

MAMTELS
and TILMG.

w.
0«t4

and finest stock.
est Prices.

A.

A L L E

Foot of Preble Street.

Low-

N,dtf

a.

m.

for

Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
island,
Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, So. Bristol

Bootlibay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at b a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Bootlibay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islahd.
Friday, leave Bootlibay Harbor at 9 a. m
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.
and East

WOOD
Largest

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. for Portland, touc ing at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Bootlibay Harbor and Squirrel

a.

Island.

CONGRESSWed&Ftf
ST.

jq,ufa

SPARROW &

8.30 a.m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumtord Falls.
Lewiston,
I Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterviile
i 8.45 a. ra. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling| ton, Lancaster, St. Jofansbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, st. Paul f
Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Auj Falls, and
Waterviile.
gusta
1.00 ii. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
| Falis, Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & a.
I.i5p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls,
Fails,
Lewiston, Farmington.
Kingiiekl.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham. Waterviile, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceburo.
1.90 i>, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Liucolu division. Waterviile. Skowbegan. Belfast. Dover aud
Fcxcroit, Greenville, Bangor. Bucksport, Oldtown. Vanceboro.
I St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, FryNorth Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
I burg.
St. Johns bury, Montrea>*and Chicago.
5.05 p. m. For Bruuswick. .Bath, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.t For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston.
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens. St John and all Aroostook County.
Halifax and the Provinces. b»t does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond

Boston & EVlair.e

REDUCED RATES.

as

WARREN

Brunswick.
I

oct4

coaches between Union Liverpool,
& Portland Service
Londonderry, Halitax From
brom
brom
Portland and Rumford Falls.
Liverpool, \ Steam hips
Portland j Halifax.

Term.—Day Classes 810 per month;
$40 the season.

tions

7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor,.Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

Augusta,

Portland, Dec. 17, 1S95.

.M?S5

Through tickets on sale for all points
on T. & R. F. R’y.

df

STEVENS & JONES CO.,

School of Drawing and

!

Station, Railway
below and inter-

Waterville,

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

nov25dtf

Sts.,

St.,

novl2_

10ffeet December 22, 1393.

Trains leave Portland, Union
Square, for stations named
mediate points as follows-

8.25
8.30

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.

JORDAN,

Exchange

MAINE CENTRAL R. 15.

ianK

CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $60.
Has been using n National Cash Wiscassett Quebec Railroad Co
Return. $100 to SI 10.
and alter Nov., 4th 1895, Trains
On
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonderwil
Register for over a year. Ask leave Wiscassett for Albion and way stations a
ry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $65.
liim what he thinks about it.
9.18 a. m. and 3. 66 p. m., arriving in China a
Steerage to Liverpool, Queenstown, London12.00 a.m‘ and 6.56 p. in.
derry Belfast, London or Glasgow, §24.50.
Returning trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m
Liue
and 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 9 05
a. m. and 2. 67 p.m.
New York and Glasgow via Londonderry.
J. P. TUCKER, Supt.
Cabin, $40 and upwards. Return, $80 and
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Gen'l Mgr
upwards.
maylS
nemos
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and
STATE AGENT.
Galway. Prepaid steerage $25.50; intermediate $30.
Apply to P. McGowan and ii. G.
104
STARR, Portland; H. & A. ALLAN. Boston,
or to H. & A. ALLAN, Genera] Agents,
No.
ME.
PORTLAND,
1 Inda St., Portland, Me.

R. H.

1>. m.

F'rom Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
177
NO.
MIDDLE
OFFICE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAR. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. lSao.
dtf

Merry*

Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Foreat City Landing,
Fe:iks Is and, 6.45, 6.40, 8, a m.. 2.16 and
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethen* and Long Island, 8.00,a m
and 2.16, p. m.

Portland, Main*.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtl
Rumford Falls, Maine

I itti rriri n
Ul I I

Cor. Market & Federal

From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. in.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham,
8.25. n.m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago auc. Montreal. 12.15 and 5.80

Return for
ortland. Leave Orr's Island
«. iu. calling at Hnrpswell and
intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
« -di*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octodlf
Gen’i Manager

STEPHEN BERRY,
Through passenger

1
U

m.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.

will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
l1 or Long
and
Chebeague Islands,
Hnrpswell, Pniley’s and Ori’s islands, 3.0C
P« mi. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1,16 n. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & It. L. R R.
train for Byron r.ad Houghton.

....

in stock.

election of directors tor the
and the transeo ion of any
other busineffi that may
legally be
presented, will be held at their banking bouse
on Tuesday, the I4tb clay of January,
1896,
at 10 o’clock A. M.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
Portland, December 6, 1895.
der6dtd

a. M.& 1.16 P. M.
From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckileld, Canton.
Dlxlield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.06 and 6.10 p. m, From Union
Station
for
Polanl
and

YOUR
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AND LAMPS

ACCOUNT

for the
ensuing year

8.80

BUY

uov4___eod3m

$10.00.
Round Trip $18.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSmN, Treasurer and General
Manager. 89 State St., Fisko Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtf

THE NEW

-AT-

W. P.

>'

Crockery

land,

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
.

1.30 p.

Passage

Steamer

after
trains

Winter Time

1 Men Made Over!
0.0.

Saturday.

and

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. POHTLAHO. ME.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
0 H. G

National Bank.

meeting of the stockholders
1THEof annual
the Portland Nationnl Bank of Port-

—

■

Company’s office,No. 11 Exchange St.
E. C. CARLL Secretary.
janSTt

at the

..

1 No.

Company.

MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the policy holders of the State
Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.,
will be held
Wednesday, Jan. 15, 18%, at 2 o’clock p. in.,

HOT

MONDAY. Nov. 18tli, 1895
will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. in
5.20
1.10. 1.30,
p. m.
For Gorham ami Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 and
5.20 p. m.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1 30 p. m.
F'or Montreal and Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and

commission.

port

ANNUAL

CARD,

On

Mom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailiug vessel.
Freights for tne West by the Penn. It. it., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

Cashier.

janlldtd

_

H. G.

...

on

election of seven directors
the en3utug year and the transaction of any
other business that may legally be presented,
will be held at their banking house on Tuesday. the 14th day of January. 1896. at 10
o’clock a. m.
C. O. BANCROFT. Cashier.

SUITINGS Sna

TICKETS FOR

—

bank,

said

the fourteenth day of
January,
18%, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the purpose of
seven
directors
for the
electing
ensuing
year, and the transaction of any other business which may legally
come before
that

for

____

...

■

annual

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of the stockholders oj
the Mercnauts’ National Bank of 1‘oitTHE
land. Maine, for the

..

—

meeting of the stockholders
of the Casco National Bank of Portland,
THE
will he held at the offiee of

"

GERMAN LESSONS

1ICOVJ.

Casco National Bank.

MARSHALL R. CODING,

OVERCOATINGS,

I

..

FT1HE animal meeting oE the stockholders
A
of the Canal National Bank of Portland
for the election of seven Directors, and for
the transaction of any other business that
mav legally come oefore them, will be held a*
their banking house on Tuesday,the fourteenth
day of January, 1896, at 11 o’clock a. m.
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashers.
December 14th, 1895.
dtd

meeting.

AM

Jan.

Opening.

Canal National Bank.

Tuesday,

Oil All Our Winter

i

_2w

Slippers.

Previous to taking stock, we will place on
sale at our store commencing
Wednesday, Jan.
1st and
continuing for three weeks, a large

m

The annual meeting of the stockolders of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will be
held at the office of the Mayor of the City
of Portland, on Tuesday, the 21st day of January, 18%, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
choose Directors for the ensuing
year, and
to transact any other business that may lecome
before
the
gally
meeting.
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.

Jai>7

Shoes and

STICKS TO A HOT STOVE

—

and

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

coneag

ANNUAL MEETING.
annual meeting of the Board of Trade
for choice of officers and the transaction of
such other business as may legally come before
the meeting, will be held on Monday afternoon,
January 13th. at 8 o’clock. II. N. RICH, Secretary.
janOtd

Q
R

I what’s Best 1

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

Beginning November 5tb,

U

SGtxjoseeoooeof(oeooeo

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA. SHINS

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

BOARDOF TRADE.

R

Buy U package of Genuino Aunt Jemima’s SelfRising Pancake Hour, and If you do not find it
imikos tho best cakes you ever ate, return the
evnpty box to your grocer, leave your name, and
j'f*6 grocer will refund the money and charge
it to us.
Prepared and
/■>
Scientifically
*
Manufactured only by

en-

suing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before the
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
meeting.
declStd
Portland, Dee., 14, 1890.

GUARANTEE.

I

m.t for the election of Directors for the

a.

A grocer who offers you any otherR
colored package than Ked when
youg
ask for the Genuine Aunt
Jemima is 0
trying to deceive you, and if he deceives 3
you in this matter he may in your ac- R
ounts. Remember the Red package. S
Beware of counterfeits.
HERE'S OUR

Chapman National Bank.

The annual meeting >f the stockholders of
tho Chapman National Hank of Portland, Me.,
will be held at its Hanking Rooms on Tuesday
tho 14th day of January. 1896. at 10 o’clock

great staffs 5
of life WHEAT, CORN and RICE, g

0

|

The

I

Flour.
A combination of the

NEW YORK—Ar 10th, sch Westerloo, Higgins, Edgartown.
Closing.
9.60
Ar llth, steamer Rosse, fm SaDtos; Santiago,
Saturday’s quotations.
Manzanilla; sch Harolli C Beecher, Gray, New
Haven for Brunswick.
WHF.AT.
9 00
Beef—light..
Cld 10th, schs Gen Adelbert Ames, Lane, for
Jan.
May.
heavy.10 50
Ho, 46 Free Street.
opening.57
69% Fernandina; Charles L Davenport, Watts, for
BniestsVsbS 5 75®
dec4
S
Norfolk.
eodly
Closing.66%
69%
Lara, tcs and
Passed Hell Gate 10th, schs Alsatian, from
Colo.
Ms bbl.pure. 65/8@63/i
•:
New York lor New Haven: Charlie & Willie, »■»»» » Wt ■
Apples.
doeom’ud. 6446
Jan.
Stay do for Port Eaton and Boston.
r aney. 3 00@R 5<
naus.compd 5 % <26*4
Passed Hell Gate llth, brig Jane Adeline,
penlng.26%
28%
Fair to good 2 25®2 SC
palls; pure 7 Ms @7 %
Closing.26y*
26% Sanborn, New York for Boston; schs Wm PickBaldwins.. S2 75@3
pure If
944@9Ms
ering, do for Calais; Annie Bliss, do for PortFORK.
Evap
It*.8®St Hams ....
& 9Va
land; Henry May, do for Boston; Otranto, ao
Jan
Lemons.
aocov'rd
@10
opening.j.
Messina
9 87 for Hyanuis.
3 oo@3 75
Oil.
BOSTON—Cld 19tli. sch John Booth, Emmons
HERR GEORG v. WIEREIV.
‘losing.
Faler;no— 3 00®3 60] Keroseuel20 ts
9.75
ll
Norfolk; Young Brothers, Howard, coal port.
Orange*.
LARD.
Ligonia.liy2
10th. sen Melissa A Wil- Native of Hanover, Germany, and a GradBRUNSWICK—Sid
4
00
California,
Centennial.liy2
uate of the University of Gottingen,
July.
Sept. ley, Willey, Portland; Thelma, Leo, Boston.
.lamaic.i
j2!©4 60 Pratt's Astral ..I3y2 Opening.1
Ar llth. schs Jennie A Stubbs, Dorr, NYork; will give lessons in the German
4 26 a,
Valencia.
0 Devoe’s brilliant 13V2
Language
Closing.
Portland.
Ebenezer
and
Poole,
Literature.
His local references are
Haggett,
In half bhls lc extra
Eggs.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, sch E 1th Olcott, those whom lie has already taught the last two
Nearny.27©2S
Chicago Rive Stock Market.
Raising.
Providence.
in
Warren,
Portland and vicinity, and also, by
years
Kasternext..
24@26 Muscatel.60 lb bxs3©6
(By Telegrapm
Ar llth, sch John K Souther,Hamilton, Prov- permission, Rev. Asa Dalton. Hon.
Fresh Western... ©23 London lav'rl $2@2 25
fas. F
Baxter. Hermann Kotzechmar.Eso., and others.
CHICAGO, Jan. 11,1896.—The Cattle mark- idence.
Held.
i>0
Coal.
BULL RIVER, SC—Ar llth, barque ClaraE For terms, etc., audress,
et—receipts
1,0(0;
common
to
steady;
extra
ISnttex,
1
—delivered.
CHADWICK HOUSE, Portland.
Creamers ,fney.. 24®25 Cunn vi iand 4 uo@4 50 steers at 3 40*5 00: stackers and feeders 2 60 McGilvery. Lynch, Baltimore.
DARIEN—Cld 10th, sch Lizzie Chadwick,
85; cows and hulls at 1 7b@3 60; calves
Jan5eod2w
Gilt huge vr ait.
®24 Chestnut....
@u oo @3
Clark, New York.
Choice.;.
"7 25 3 60(83 75. Texans 3 4Oa,4 35.
@2t | Franklin....
FERNANDINA
Sid 10th, sell Isaiah K
Hogs—Receipts 22,000; s eady; heavy packCheese.
Lehin,....
@6 oO
St Kitts.
N. F. tct’ry.l 2 <S12Vi! Pea.
4 00 ing and shipping lots 3 65; common to'choice Stetson, Trask,
Ar llth. schs May O’Neil. Watts, fm Boston;
mixed
at
80:
3
choice
assorted
at
Verni&m
«6@3
3
12
75*
<al2V3
Grace Bradley, Barter, Portland.
3 86 ; light at 3 66(43 85: pigs 3 00@4 0.
Sa»»_13 ®13V,
FALL RIVER—Sid llth. sch Fanny L Child.
Sheep—receipts 6.000 ;easy inferior to choice
via S. S. NUMIDIAN, sailing on
Brunswick.
3
2 26*3 70. lambs
5034 7o.
HYANN IS—Outside at anchor 10th. sch Alice
The following wero to-day's quotations of
Thursday, Jan. 9th,
Holbrook. Philadelphia for Boston.
Domestic Markets,
stocks in Boston?
Can be obtained of
JACKSONVILLE-Ar llth. schs Etna. JorJ Teiegranh.
Mexican^ Central 4s..
63
dan. New York; Florence Leland, Spolford,
Atchison. Topeka & aiauta Fe it.. 14.1,4
New York.
JANUARY 11, 1896.
Boston <£ Maine ft.166
MOBILE—Ar 10th, sch A R Keene, Keene,
NEW Y'ORK—Flour—receipts 27,467 pekags;
•fa pfa.«..
Agents for Allan, Dominion, Cnnard. Atlantic
Point-a-Pltre.
exports 9679 bush and 42,365 sacks; sales 6
Maine Ceritrrl.235
NORFOLK-Ar 10th, schs Clarence H Ven- Transport and White Star Lines. oet21eodSm
300 pkgs; dull, unchanged.
New York and Now England it........
Wheat—receipts
bus; exports 39 568 bush; ner, Watts, Boston; R D Bibber, Pinkham, Port11 r. leu Pacific ...
3ya sales 795,100 hush, dull and lirm; No 2 lied in land.
American Hell.......l&7Va
Also ar 10th, sch Mary E H G Dow, Malcolmstore and elev 68%e; afloat at 70e; fob 69%
American| Sngar.i common.103V2 @70%.
son, Boston.
Ar llth, sch May McFarland, Small, fm New
Sugar, Did.
98
Corn—receipts 8,775 bush; exports 7.062
Mass., ptct,.....
bush; sales 18,000 bush; dull and easier: No 2 Bedford.
Any man suffering from the effects of follies S
do
© and
S!d 10th, sch Geo A McFadden, Wallace, for
10
at 36%c elev, 36V4C afloat.
common.
excesses restorea to perfect health,
&)
manhood, X
Mexican Centra]...
9
X and vigor. Night losses, drains, and
Oats—receipts 64,000 bush; exports 62 bush; Baltimore.
emissions 95
Franklin Co.. Lewiston.
112
sales 15.000 bush; dull and steadv; No 2 at
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 10th, sch Alicia B
X cease at once. The Errors of Youth, Premature ©
Lost
Decline,
Manhood,
102
do
®
Portland, Me., 6s. it-37.
White
at
Crosnv,
Portland.
UndeveloDBunker.
24% ;
95 ment, all
Atrophy,
25%.
and
Diseases
Weaknesses
of Man, from
(5)
NEW HAVEN—Ar loth, sch Chas E Balch,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
whatever cause, permanently and privately cured.
New York Quotation;, on Stocks and BoudS. qulei land firm;
for
Boston.
jgj
quotations are unchanged
Crocker, Philadelphia
PORT TAMPA—Ar llth, seh Augustus Welt,
ha d spring wheat patents at 3
C.
10@@3 3hin
or
<By Telegraph
wood r soft wheat patents at $.3*@3 10; hard Sproul. Philadelphia.
The fo lowing are to-day’s closing quotations wheat bakers 2 1
PASCAGOULA- Cld llth, sch Hildegaril.
o@2 25 ill sacks; soft wheat
of Bonds:
i.aivipta
Vti.rniiici vvneai HI 3 au®3 4
111 Green, Havana.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 10th, sch Stephen G
wood.
Wheat—No 2 Spring at 566/8(857.1,40;
Jan.ll
Jan. 10 No
2 Bed 61Yj.®62%c. Corn—No 2 at 26 k. ® T.mul Pipiwnn "Rrwtrvn
New 4’s rcg.ayiOBVa
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sch Henry Sutonly. Mailed closely ©
2‘''V2C. Oats—No 2 at 17?'ac. No 2 Eye at 36c.
95 sealed.
J r«®
New 4’s
coup.(®10y34
Cutfp,r.a
this out. d?ya
fel09% No 2
It may only appear once
©
Barley 36840c. Nol Flaxseed at 92 V,® ton. Pierce, Portland; Aloha. Skolfield. Boston.
United States 2s reg. U6
96
toe dr": ARCHAmBAIJLT &
©
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 10th, sch Nahum Cha93c: mess pork at 9 4B«9 FO.
38
Lard at 5 45®
Pemberton
8q.,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A. X
Centra! Pacific lsts.....ICO
^ £0.,
100
New York.
6 60: short rib sides at 4 60@4 65;
ilry salted pin,
Denver & /LG. 1st.ill
no
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 10th, ship Henry VilL
meats—shoulders 4 37 VinS4 02Va ; short clear
Erie 2ds... 05
65
stdes 4 75 (1,4 *7%.
Newcastle.
lard, Patten,
3an6
eod&w2t
Kansas Pacific] Consols. 71
71
Cld llth, snip Susquehanna. Sewall, AvonReceipts—Flour, 8.200 bbls: wheat. 16.900
106
Oregon Nav. ists. 105
bosh: corn. 287.000 bush: oats.20S.0OU bush: mouth.
Kansas Pacific lsts.lo4
104
SABINE PASS—Cld 7th, sch Nelson Bartrye 5SO0 bush barley. 33,000 bush.
Northern Pacific cons 5s....
33
Shipments—Flour 7,9 o obis, wheat 60 800 lett. Watts, Apalachicola.
1 Oth. sch
DR. F. AUSTIN
Cld
bush: corn. 122,000 bush.Boats
Augustus Hunt. Blair, Boston.
Closing quotations 01 stocks:
15s,000 bush570 bush; bari,;v 17.000 bush.
SAVANNAH—Ar 10th, brig Waubun, HenA tchison
..14 V3
3 4.3/3 rye
OCULIST.
Perth
ST.
LOUIS—The
Flour
sch
derson,
Amboy;
Waltham,
market
Barter,
Adams Express.146
to-day was
140
Office end Residence 14
Clifton
St..
unchanged; patents at 3 30&4 40; extra fancy Boston.
a luerican Express.Ill
111
Woodfords.
at 3 lu®3 20; fancy 2 7582 86; choice 2 5u«
SaVaNNAH—Sid llth, sch Carrie A Norton,
Boston i'c Maine.I
168
attention
2 60; rye flour 2 76. Wheat lower;Jan at 65c
Special
given to diseases oi the
Wylie, New York.
central Pacific.
14Va
14 Ma
Corn lower: Jail 26c.
SALEM—In port 30th, sells H F Carlton, Dun- EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
lower; Jan at J8e
Cues. « • mio. .;.. 14Vs
14*4 Provisions—Pork—newuais
bar.Calais for New York; Senator Grimes. Dob- free. Will call within city Unfits of Portland
at n 75 old at 9 12 Vs
Chicago & ^.ifon ...163
153
Lai d 5 30®5 4U. Bacon—shoulders at 5P/8
bin, do for do; Alice T Boardman. Boardman. and Deo ring on notice by postal or otherwise
3 70
Jongs do
Chicago & Anon preferred —170
dec27
for do;
SYa: clear ribs at 5tvs ; clear sides 6% c
Morris & Cliff. Rockland lor do;
dtf
Drv
Chicago. Burlington «& Quincy 7444
74x/g sailed meats—shoulders
Mollie
Rhodes. Dobbin, from Vinalhaven for
4Va;
lomrs
4«a
cWr
Delaware & H udson Canal Co. 3 24«/s
124 V2
libs 4i/s ; short clear 5.
Carrie C Ware. Bagley, and EmuWashington;
**
VYH.
(Ilia
I'73
/2
Receipts—Flour 32,100 bbls: wheat67 0'J0 line G Sawyer. Alley, Calais tor New Haven;
Denver & l£io Grande. 11%'
11%
bush; corn 69.C0U bush; oats 20 900 bust) ■' ,-v. G I) Loud. Sanborn, do for do.
tine.. 13*4
33%
THOM ASTON—Cld llth, sch R W Hopkins,
bush.
23
Preferred
20 Vs
no
(new) liicliborn, Norfolk, to load for CieufueShipments—Flour 10,10.) bbls: wheat 32 60
9).
Illinois Central. 93
corn 60,900 bush; oats S3 00
bush;
gos.
ousuLake Erie & \Ye$t.. 18 Vs
Jve
18%
bir h.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar Oth, sch S S Thorp
Lake yliore..
.140
139
at retail at wholesale prices. Fine goods at the
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 6Hc: No 1 Pierce, Boston lor Philadelphia.
Louis & Nash. 425/8
48%
Sid Oth, sch Lena Nelson, and Electa Bailey.
White at 67c. Corn-No 2 at 29c.
price you pay for the ordinary elsewhere.
>alne Central K.;
Oats-No
In port, brig II B Hussey; sells Robt McFarWhite 22.
Mexican Central.
9
9
land, Rebecca F Lamden, Hortensia, Annie M
E. SWASEY & CO.,
Mic hi can Central pf. 95%
96%
Allen, Andrew Burnhham, Chanticleer, R L
European Markets.
Minn <& .St. L.. 3 7
17
A W Ellis. Wm C Tanner, O M Marrett,
Importers
and Glassware,
Tay,
Winn. & si. Louis, pf. 73%
73%
(By Telegraph.)
and das R Talbot.
273 Commercial St., (foot of Cross street
Missouri pacific. 24%
2.
LONDON, Jan. 11. 1896.—Consols 106Vsd
WILMINGTON—Cld 10thf sch Henry Crosby
New Jeraev Central. 98%
98% for money,and lohVsd for the
Stubbs. Kingston, Ja.
account.
Nerthen pacific common—
3
3
Ar llth, sch Maggie S Hart, at Southport for
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 10 l&ae.-Ootton market
do
ao
1L
pre.'.mrea— T1 %
a
harbor.
American middling ti«-32d: estimatNorthwestern. 97%
97% steady:
Cld llth, sch Wm E Campbell, Strout, Port au
saies
ed
10,000
bales;
speculation
and ex
Northwestern. Dia.141
141 Va
Prlnee.
New York Central. 95
port 500 bales.
95
Winter Wheat 53 4y2d£)6s6 y«,<]
Quotations
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 11
^
11
°Vsa’
Foreign Porta.
Spnng Wheat 6s 5d£5s On.
do 1st ptu. t>5
<55
»
Corn 3s 4d.
At Hong Kong Dec 6, ship John R Kelley,
New York&N E. 45%
45
PorK unchanged.
UUH & Miss.
Chapman, for New York; Wandering Jew, to be
Cheese 46s.
sold at auction Dec 9.
Old Colouv..
17fl
Ar at Departure Bay llth, ship Oriental, Park,
bnt. & Western.
J2%
13
San Francisco.
Pacific Mail.
25
26
OCiiANf STEAMEU MOVE.MEv £«,
Ar at Rosario Dec 18, barque Celina, Hutton,
1 ulmau 1 uiuco..
.1^15
152 V**
FROM
Portland via Buenos Ayres.
FOR
Readme. :.y8
3
At Montevideo Dec 13. barque Willard MudgHubert.New York.. Para
Hock island
sorts
JanlT
(16%
♦inVg Ems.New York.
York.
St.l'aui 4: Omaha. 34y2
.Jan 14 ett, Colcord, for Boston or New
34% Venezuela-New York...Bremen
Sid fm Santos Nov 26, barque Doris, Master,
ao prfd.120
I.aguayra
.Jan
14
320
Paris.New York. .So’ampton ..Jau 10 ton. Baltimore.
St. Paul. Mima «& Mann.no
n<)
Ar at Port au Prince prior to Dec 22d, sch
York. .Liverpool
Jan 15
Suzar,cormnon.103%
103% Majestic.Now
Yucatan.New
York..Hav& Jlex. .Jau 15 Henry G Milliken, Kimball, Wilmington. NC.
Texas Pacific.
77/8
Ar at Barbados Oth Inst, barque Mary C Ilale,
York. .Cieufuegos Jan If)
Niagara.New
UDionPacific. new. 3vx
\\:,/b
Werra.New York. Genoa
b. S. Express. 3S
..Jan 15 Higgins. Bahia.
33
Ar at Halifax 10th, steamer Laurentian, McWesternlaud .New York. .Antwerp
Wabash....
.Jan
15
(>c/8
,;5/8
llth.
do prr'd. 30
Santiago.New.York. .Cienluegos .JaulH Nicol, and proceeded to Portland from
j r, y8
Sid llth, steamer Numiitian,
Portland
York. .Port Prince.Jail If.
Andes.New
Western Union. «3Vs
84
for
York.
Persia.New
Liverpool.
Itioiimomi 61 West Point.
.Hamburg .Jan 18
sc
Clifford I
Zaaudam .New York. .Amsterdam Jan 18
v.0 mid.
pld at St John, NB, llth Inst, Nellie
Crocker,
Massachusetts..New York.. London
.Jan is white. Falkingham,New York;
Labrador.Portland
Liverpool.. Jan 18 Henderson, Providence.
Print Cloth Market.
York.
Auranla.New
.Liverpool .Jan is
Jan.
11.
FALL RIVER,Mass,
1898.—The fol- Ptolemy.New York. .Pernambuco Jail 18
Spoken.
lowing is the print cloth statement for the week: Bretagne.New Y'ork. .Havre.jatl is
Jan 3, lat 40 62 N, Ion 67 16 W, sch Henry H
Adirondack.. .New Y’ork. .Jamaica ....Jau 18 Chamberlain, from Weymouth for Zaza.
Jan 8. lat 35 42. Ion 74 16, sch Florence, from
In these clays of disappointments it is
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup takes the load Demerara for Philadelphia.
that o»ti can buy
a gratification to know
Jan 0. forty miles NE of Five Fatham Light,
of all cough preparations on’our shelves.
sch D Howard Spear, from Brunswick lor New
ft bottle of ^ulwrtic-n Oil for 25 cents.
Opposite Preble House.
Carpenter & Palmeter, Jrmestown, N Y. Haven.
'«C27
ecd
....

RAILROADS.
____

?Tew y,orK•

....New|Y-ork.-Antwerp..

STEAMERS.

MEETINGS.

ANNUAL

jCiiiiiiniMiiniiuiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiik

■

auqSIdti

Portland &

Worcester Lins

F0BTLA\D & WESTER R.

Pi.

STATION FOOT OfPHEBLE STREET,
On and

after SuiuJar, December
6. 1395.
Passenger trains t/iU « .to Fortland:
For
Worc0fttor, Clinton, Ayer Janctioa.
IT iRdnam and
nt 7.30 a.
SUu 12 30 p. in.
Lor Manchester. Concord, and ooints Nort!>

at i.cOa. m. and.
j-j.ayp. m.
For T:ach u d.or, S m-si.v-ouU*.
Alfred. YTuzor
boro ami :<»•(* idver ;u 7.3o a. m, 12 30 aad
4 25 ?>, m.
n
at 7.5o and 9.45 a, nm
Foruorb.
12 30,
.-.20 and 0.2 *\ m.
3.tM!f
l-ov W1!B«.n.
Uiils, YVe*
oil-5 x-\». ii>*j
Woodi'ovd k at 7.3C,
2.4j
it)..
12.JO,
5.20
4.25
3.C0.
..

...

*

r

x. ir.

T'no >243.; }>. r. train from Portlaim eonneev
11 Ay*
K.t,.Mon VTifch
Tanr.•.;
•«i:.o<nr,o
Loui-a
;.!•! Wn; *-u* at Uuton Sta-tio*.'
Yi ore-si-Or:. ;i.< i r-b.'«*A
lev'
and
via “rrorUtorir.c I.:
tin' 14 rfv .r\ 2.:;
rh4*«»? York, vie* “Mor’.vk-.xi 71 in©*’ v.\ h Koei.•
& AtfcHfjy It. ii. tor the nv*-;
4 .;j
4;
mA
>fcw 1’yrk AH 2:a:*
•**;;.rj
Trains arnvn at row!:;uii io.ii vdorccst:;
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester n\ 3.30 a. ia.,
i.30
and
6.45 j;.
from Gorha m
m.:
at
6.4o.
8.30 and
lo.oti a.
m., 1.30,
.*.4i> an
4.1o,
0.15 p. m.
for tlirougU Tickets to
all points West jmi
Soutn, apply to f. ii. COLLINS. Ticket

Agent, Portland. Me.
je29

d.

THE

BRIEF

FIBIESS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY.

JOTTINGS.

Messrs. Haskell <fc Jones are offering
special bargains in broken lots of
winter gcods in all their departments.
There are some especially good bargains
some

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. If. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Lurrabee's White Store.
Atkinson.
Haskell & Jones.
Palmer Shoe Co.
E. S. Fendexter.
International Steamship Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland J'hea’.re.

A damp

foresters’ Concert and Ball.

m.

New Wants, To Let, For Rale, Lost, F'ound
and Similar advertisements will he found under

Saturday,

their

appropriate

beads

on

Page

1

in ladies’ oloaks.
All young women are cordially invited
to be present at the regular w eekly social
of the Young Women’s Christian Aeoolation at 587 1-8 Congress street.

1492.

G.

PORTLAND, January

‘'Mrs. Winslow’s

re-

Soothing Syrup”

PERSONAL
Mr. John A. Herne aud his “Shore
Acres” company,
arrived at the Falmouth hotel yesterday.
Mr. Harvey Murray has bought one of
the houses recently erected by Mr. Waugh
on Thomas street.
Mrs. Laura Ormiston Chant will be the
guest of Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt next Thursday, during her stay in Portland, after
her return from Bangor.
Mr. John K. Martin of the Falmouth
uunuij

ju*o

threatened

uwwu

with

uvuuuvu

vu

tuo

J ivj

pneumonia, but is

UCO

now

recent wholesale promotion in the
revenue marine
service, the following

gentlemen known in this neighborhood
fared well: Lieuts.
John Dennett, W.
H. Hand and Frank Tuttle are promoted
to be captains; second lieutenants John
G. Berry, C. S. Craig, C. C. Fengar,
Kirtiand W. Perry and O. D. Myrick are
promoted to first lieutenants; Third
Lieutenant Colin S. Craig goes up to be
second
lieutenant, and John B. Coyle
is promoted to be first assistant engineer.
Those wc»e among the arrivals at the
Falmonth yesterday:
G. C. Pend ester,
A. Herne. Julius McGill, H. C.
Rose, C. H.Matthews, Miss Grace Felfcins,
G. Clark, New York; Capt.McMrs. G.
Jas.

Dougali, steamship Laurentian; G.R,
Lewis, Newark; E.W. Wilder,A.Abrams,
J. T. Knowles, G. C. Clark; Mrs. H
Hutchinson, Miss L. E. Hayward, S. W.
Roberts, Boston; B. Medlicoit, SpringHenry A.Wing, Lewiston; F.D.
field;
Ellis,Dedham; C. Warner, Grand Rapids;
J. P. Frouoh, Columbus; H. A. White,
Salem.
L. M. N. Stevens has gone to Boston to meet Mrs. Katherine Tente Stevenson
of Chicago and other national

£Mrs.

workers of the W. C. T. U. in reference
to plans of work for the society the com-

The

SINCE JANUARY 1st.

released and
anchored.
barge
The two crafts carried 26,000 barrels of
oil. The steamer pumped a large quantity of oil overboard and floated. She
was

tised, have been received from the

bindto and this work oan now be obtained
bound or in jiarts.
The price of the
bound volumes was originally $3.50 and
$4.00, but to close out those that remain
on hand, $12,0U will lie sufficient
to
but
a bound copy or $1.00
the complete set
of 03 parts, unbound.
These parts arc
printed on heavy paper and when bound
make a book valuable for reference and
an addition to any library.
ers

—---

■

of

arrests

for

the week

ending Saturday night was 33, for the
following causes:
Drunk, 27, safe keeping 2, insane 1, assai.lt 1, defrauding an
inn holder 1, laoreny 1.
General Baggage Master H. H. Towle

baggage

are

Cures.

That is Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures
the severest cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum
and other blood diseases.
That is Why it overcomes That Tired

Feeling, strengthens

nerves, gives
energy in place of exhaustion.
That is Why the sales of Hood’s Sarsaparilla have increased year after year,
until now it requires the largest Labora-

tory in the world.

the

That is Why

rates.

WILLING TO

TAKE A

FOR

STORE

WHICH

All

TRIFLING

PROPORTION

OF THE

by

SOMETHING AT EVERY

COUNTER, UP

DOWN, TO MAKE YOUR VISIT HERE TO-DAY A
YOU WON’T BE DISAPPOINTED.

a new

friends of

little Mamie
Kearns, the missing Lewiston girl, have
been in this city looking for her whereabouts. They were apparently unsuccessful in their searoh as no tidings could be
learned by the officers.
A horse owned and'driven by Andrew
Marvin was
frightened by an eleotrio
car on
Spring street Saturday and ran
in front of it. Tbe car struck the sleigh

tipped it over. Mr. Marvin and a
little girl who was with him were not
hurt.
The next meeting of the Maine Acaof Medicine will be held this
demy
will be read
when
ovoning,
papers
and

Dr. Thomas Fillbrown and Dr.D. W.
Follows of Portland, Dr. George A. Raymoiiu of Boston and Dr. H. A. Kelley.

by

collation will be served.
The Police Relief Association
ceived a substantial present of

has

re-

money
from W. F. Robb, proprietor of the Chase
house.
l|>.The Eliazbeth Wards worth Chapter,
Daughters of the Amerioan Revolution,
will be held in the Union Mutual building this afternoon at 2.30.
The Excelsior Literary Club will hold
its
regular meeting with Mrs. F. C.
White 68 Atlantic
at 3 o’clock.

street

this afternoon

cannot be avoided because many are selling at importer’s cost and some even less
than that. Then the ladies must not forget the huge counter load of hamburg

edgiDg
lit

less

remnants at two-thirds, and some
than that. The ladies’ jack-

pirce

In boucle,
caterpillar cloth,
astrachan, novelties, beaver, cheviot,kerwith
sey, all with latest stylo sleeves,
stiyish trimmings.
Bts

are

Burglary at Str udwater.

During Saturday night burglars

entered the store of Andrew Hawes at Stroudwater and proceeded to blow op n
the

safe, oviduntly expecting

to

make

a

Storm signals arc ordered up all along
New England ooast as far as Eastport. The storm centre is in Miohigan,
moving east. High northwest winds are
prevalent and a cold wave is coming. It
will be much colder here tonight,
the

,,

government

same texture as

yrear at

$1.25, sold this

$1.00.

Monday’s price

SIXTY
elty

note, corsold last
season

at

49 cts.

see.

STYLES Foreign Novand Plaid Goods, new

this season, and all good
and
quality, chic and charming
style
30 cent

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

things, Monday’s price
29 cts.

A

trifle more than half.

W4 Brown Slanders the People Who

Were Kind to Him—A

Prince ot Prevari-

cators.

The Biddeford Reoord of Saturday con;ains the following:
:iO. \V. Brown, who was arrested here
with beating
his
rhursday, charged
lotel bili at the Chase house in Portland,
lame back to Biddeford yesterday, with
receipted bill from the landlord who
□iade the complaint
and quite a romando explanation as to how he oame to be
irrested.
Brown says that be had this receipted
rill from the landlord of the Chase house
he was arrested, but he did not
when
hint it would bo of any use to show it.
rhe Portland
papers say that Brown
was disboarged on payment of costs.
He
was
he
on showing the
discharged
lays
■eoeipt aud that he has left it for lawyer
Bird of Portland to prosecute his former
landlord for false arrest.
Brown says that he was arrested for a
and that that purpose was to
purpose
ieep him out of the way daring the trial
it a divorce suit whioh is soon to bo bein Portland, as he claims to be a
»un
witness of some importance
He says that the woman in t^e case
lame to the Chase house one night while
Pe was boarding there, in company with
school boy, and the proprietor of
» high
the bouso had learned that ho, Brown,
had sent this incident in connection witli
story of the divorce case,to a New York
paper. Brown claims that it was to save
the reputation of his house that the landlord had him arrested, and he says that
in spite of the receipted bill that be had
in his possession, he could not secure his
discharge until he had written on to the
New York paper not to use the story he
had sent.
It its quite a romantic
story that
Chat he had a sure thing in a suit against
the Chase house proprietor who instigated his arrest.
Brown has been doing newspaper work
in Poitland and has only been in BiddeCord a few weeks, ”

Brown, the inspiration of the above
irticle, is quite a resatiie youDg man
who is quite well known in newspaper
Mr.

in Portland, as a vender of fairy
lireles
lales and fiction goneraliy, stands at the
head of tho class.
The statements in the above article, if
;rue, would be serious reflections on the
iharaoter of Mr. Robb of the Chose house
ind the Portland police department who
tided him in his wicked persecution of
As a matter of fact, however,
entirely false. Brown paid Mr.
iobb his bill through Deputy Hartnett,
drown.

ihey

are

not wishing to be hard on the
nol prossod the case
tho court
igainst Brown on payment of oosts.
On the way ln'from Biddeford, Brown
I howed
Deputy Hartnett, a story which
10
was about to send to two New York
japers in which some well-known Porttnd

then

nan

and families were mixed up. The deputy
eqd the story, saw that it was all wrong
ind did great injustice, and told Brown
10 had no huslnoss to use it. Subsequentmentioned the matter to
dr.Bird, Brown’s counsel, and Mr. Bird,
, ilso familiar with the
ease, agreed with
y

the

deputy

deputy, and

told Brown to

destroy

t, which he did.
This is the whole of the story and it is
these faots hat Mr. Brown weaves
lis tale of wrong and oppression.

Which

Kexninded

forget it.

Deer

Mr. Brown is the gentleman who wrote
the
story of a New Year ball game at
Saco, in whioh he described the ladies
sitting in tho grand stand using fans,
and

the farmers

plowing

8

At

o’clock

lively runaway
S.

Pride

F.

Oue

of

DEERING.

night there

was

Congress street.
driving down

while

a

G. A.
tary, E. H. Winslow; treasurer,
The association is in a very
Leavitt.
prosperous condition and'has $140 in the

was

treasury.
Mr. H. A. Leighton is bnilding a large
store on
ice house in the rear of his

Spring street.
Mrs. S. M. Watson of Mechanic street
is ill
Mrs. Baxter of Pleasant street is trav-

elling in southern France.
Miss Annie M. Phinney of Forest avenue is in Philadelphia.
Miss Gertrude E. Hopkins of Forest
avenue has returned from a two months’
visit to Boston and Haverhill, Mass.
Bearing lodge, F. & A, M., will work
candidates

rather remarkable

that no

horse reached Preble street
traok
there was
an eleotrio car on the
front of the station, and when the
in
blaok runaway
went past the oar the
carriage took a zig-zaz course and st.ruok
a

second was a complete wreok.
The
horse continued
his course up
street, but as far as reported without do-

ing any damage.
Ono man

who was

watobing

the runadeer story.

way said it reminded him of a
A party
of Portland people went on a
hunting trip recently and only saw one
deer and that specimen one of the partj
fired both
barrels at, but without sucWhen the rest of the excited party
opsb.

Monday evening
meet came up, they said-.^What did you fire
Fraternity lodgo, I. O. O. F.,
Monday evening in their hall on Spring at?”
street.
The

Beering Shakespeare

Aiita

enue,

id_—

Doering

club

..

meet
_

Centre.
Deeriug Cantre.

Mr. 'Winslow lias movod into Earioville
on Alba street.
Mr. May is negotiating with Mrs. John
Moore for the house on Alba stieet,
Earieville.
Mrs. 1. H. Lawrence is under the care
of Dr.

Topliff

with

a

sovore

bronohial trouble.
Mrs. Barber, who has

been

ooid

visiting

friends in Deering Centre,
returned to
her home up to Duck Pond yesterday.
Several oases of mumps still
exist
among us.
The Hoegg block is progressing finely.
Miss Isabel Hovey is rapidly gaining

Our samples

No. 561

new

recruits

of

the

with ice.

No one was injured, but
unploasant.and to some degree,
disgraceful scene. It was entirely con-

it was an
a

fined to

boys,

no men

$1.50
75

Sebastapol,
Sebastapol,

75 cts.

a
our

newest Swiss patterns, fresh

i

plush

cov-

Also uncovered

ones.
Tfce 16 cent ones now
20
26

••

:: & ::

\All

lifts
15
ia

cts"
eta'

•<

2% cts’

*•

::

::

„

3712 cts-

a

day Monday.

JACKET
at half
That means any Jacket now in stock.
Some re
oeived last week, some earlier.

LADIES’
price.

Boucle, Caterpillar Cloth, Astr a
3han, Novelty, Beaver, Cheviot, KerLatest

style sleeves, stylishtrimmings.
All at half price.

sey.
jst

37 1-2 cts.

cent

t,

a

Just half price you see.

69 cent India

Twill,

50 inch
39 cts.

All Wool Henrietta,

25 cts.

price
€ U Cfwmon Print Highest
Crepon,

ALL

OUR ODD lot

toshes, everything

Mackinin a water

«

proof

line

cut.

$3.00
$2.50 Camel’s Hair

97i*2 exchange street

makers of things Unique and
Attractive in Books Booklets

Announcements Programs
etc.* hy original typographic
effects.
wefjNJ
*It costs more than handbill
Printing, but it pays.* Some
people have found it out **
Babe 20U?

the Portland corps, a duty performed by
the divisional offioer.
There were seven
reoruits, five men and two women, and
the oeremony performed yesterday
by
they became full soldiers. The army reg-

cases

remnants,
full, many of

from St Gall.

class Black stuffs

Salvation

meoiing publio and private through tho
deooratlons, fine music and world.
Previous to the mustering in of the reelaborate dance orders will all be prominent attractions at the sixth annual ball cruits, Ensign Walker conducted the regSalvation Army meeting and deof Court Falmouth which will take place ular
at City hall on January 22nd.
The For- livered an address especially for tho beneesters ball has for the past six years been fit of the newly admitted
soldiers who
reminded that the army despised
one of the groat souial events of
the sea- were
son, and there is every reason to believe of men, and its soldiers are at all tlmos
that the coming ball will bo no exoeption liable to fare worse treatement than they
reoeived while marching up Centre street
to the rule.
on their
way back to the hall. This reB Work was carried on all day Sunday at ferred to a somewhat unpleasant experithe Plymouth
and Devenport ordnance
the army yesterday afternoon
ence of
yards, men being engaged in completa crowd of boys pelted
the soldiers
ing the supply of shells for the use of the when
on their march with snow and in some
flying squadron.

Black

,,

Army, and tho ceremony was performed
at the
barraoks yesterday afternoon by
Ensign Charles Walker, in command of

The Foresters* Ball.

Novelty,

empress cloth,
75 cts.
This is the $1.50 kind.

INTEBNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
of the stockholders of
Steamship Co., will be
held at the office of the company, Railroad
Wharf, on Wednesday, the 22, day of January,
1896, at 3 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
choosing directors for the ensuing year, and
the transaction of such other business as may
legally come before them.
WM. E. HOLDEN, Sec’y.
Portldnd, Jan. 13th.
janl3td

Marshall

Beautiful

Portland. Me.

counter

3“

$1.39.

meeting
THEtheannual
International

prevented his being present to muster in
several

Novelty

&1.75 elegant, Black Nnvelt.v.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Yesterday Afternoon.

Captain

Congress St.,

price

Hamburg

“

$1.19.

BEST.
ready for your inspection.

janl3dtf

Soldiers Sworn in at the Salvation Barracks

The sickness of Staff

are now

E. S. PENDEXTEE.

MUSTERING IN RECRUITS-

her usual strength.
The Debating club is increasing daily
in number as also is their funds,
and
now they ore only anxiously waiting for
ulations were read to them, and received
the room to be finished iu the
Hoegg their assent, and
they received a pass
blook.
admitting them to every Salvation Army

HOOD’S PILLS curs Liver Ills,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
A, pleasant laxative. All Druggist*

ABLE

“I fl'ed at a deer,” he replied.
“Where is the deer” they eagerly asked,
and he responded: “I don’t know. It
dopends on ciroumstanc»s. If he kept
tho rate he was going when I saw
on at
him lie’s in Portland by this time.”

and

25 cts.

50 cts.
$1.00 choice Novelty,
75 cts.
Dollar and a quarter at
$1.00.
Silk and Wool $1.50 kind,

E2NTOW

Victors

the

against the big telegraph pole and in

novel-

39 cts.

injured.
When

mohair

75 cent and 62 1-2 cent

one was

$1.50,

and less.

ered Pin Cushions.

50 cent Black

AT1T1

were

at half

A multitude of satin and

ty,

YOU

piece, prices

a

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, all

Monday.

less than half.

Black

Mr.
Pine

forced to let go, bis spirited hors
was
started for the hill, making lively time.
street was fairly well filled and it
The

two

Some at

BLACK GOODS.

The Portland Stoneware Reliof Association recently elected the following officers:
President, P. W. Sweney; secre-

the M. M. degree upon

VICTORS !

Good

.a

Story.

last
on

Man

H short lengths
and remnahts, 2 to 4 yards in

BROADCLOT

SATIN

street, struck a car traok, wheeling the
carriage abcut and throwing him out.
His gloves were wet and he failed to retain his grip on the lines, and when he

the fields.

rom

As a creator of fiction, he would put
rules Yerne to blush. It is a poor way

A LIVELY RUNAWAY.

CONTINUED.

Selling now and Monday, at about
overs” in two thirds
price—some less.
Organdies, Scotch
Lace Weave-texNovelties,
tures and Scotch Ginghams.
COVERED Pin CushGoods that were 50 cts., 39 cts.,
ions
on
“‘Bargain—apolis’
25 cts., Monday’s price
19 cts.

ALL
Mr. O.

half, twonewest,

The

“Left

OUR
French

he

Storm.

styles,

rect

Less than half you

to show his gratitude to the authorities
tor
the generous wny in whioh he was
used by them, and they are not likely to

at

three-quarters price.

THIRTY

»

MORE THAN UNGRATEFUL.

Goods

STYLES 50 inch Eng- BLACKS
lish Dress Cheviots, crisp as

1

mittee.
Relatives and

rnd

selected Silks at Importer’s cost,
less.
Dollar Silk Plushes, correct colors, at 37 l-2c.
A counter-load of Hamburg
Edging Remnants at two-thirds price.

YOUR COMING.

the com-

at

Many of our

land, Wednesday, January 15th at 3 p. m.
A general invitation to the Republicans
of Maine to be present and participate in
is extended

jackets

some

State of Maine Keed Club will be held at
the rooms of the Lincoln Club in Port-

organization

Ladies'

our

choicest and best. We have no Bankrupt stock
sewerage; no matter how low the cask gets, the
stream runs clear in this Dress Goods Stock.

THE WORST MATTER IN THE WORLD OUGHTN’T TO PREVENT

Tho 17th Maine Auxiliary will meet
with Mrs. Chas. Poye, Wednesday afternoon, January 15th. A full attendance is
desired.
A meeting for the organization of the

tbe

Winter Dress

our

thirds,

ARE

WE

self all

and sediment.

pine lumber.

Tlie

Prepared '*>' ('■ I. Hood & Co„ Lowell. Mass, gl.
S-H
nillo Jct
harmoniously with
I lOOu S t iao Hood’s Sarsaparilla doc.

THE

PROFITABLE ONE--TO YOU.

chemical mill.
Luther Greenlow of Washburn, in the
United States Court Saturday morning,
was fined 125 for violation of the internal
revenue law. In default of payment he

haul. The method pursued by tb em was
the same as was oarried into effect when
Small & Dicker's store iu the city was
broken into and tlie
blown.
safe was
The burglars had thoir troublaj for their
as
there
was
in
the
no
safo.
pains
money

Is the Only True Blood Purifier prominently in the public eye today.

OF

STAIRS AND

Mr. J. Gleason and a crew of three men
from the Portland Company are repairing the boilers at the Rumford Falls

winter dress goods in stock
will go at
one-half, two-thirds and three-quarters
price. This firm dose not advertise any
bankrupt stock nut stylish, fresh goods.
There
will be a big run on silks.
It

saparilla

DEPARTMENT

ORIGINAL PRICE.

of the Mains Central railroad] lias issued
an order which went into effeot January 10, providing that
bicycle trunks
shall be charged for at the actual weight
of trunk and contents at regular excess

■

Is the Foundation of the Wonderful Cures
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
That is Why the cures by Hood’s Sar-

EVERY

IN

going to

The newest, choicest and best, not the
dregs

practloally uninjured.

The number

Took Ammonia for Cough Medicine.
The
annual meeting of the Board of
A few days ago Mr. Emoro Allen
of
Harps well was ordered to take medicine Trade will be held at 3 p. m. today.
for a bad cold.
Thursday evening he
JLibby’s Great < learance Sale,
went to the pantry without any light and
J. R. Libby inaugurates his
great
took up a bottle that he supposed was the
The sale
clearance sale this morning.
one containing the medicine.
He too k
me
one swallow and fell 10 the floor.
The win continue tnrougn me weeit nut
liquid was ammonia. Ilis mouth and early huyer is the gainer in a sale where
throat wore terribly burned.
Hr Curtis
will be offered at a price so temptdid all he could for the unfortunate man goods
and he is now slowly recovering,
but is ing that one must only see them to buy
unable to take but little nourishment.
them. At this sale will be offered ladies’
jackets at exactly half price, including
the newest, choicest and best. All of the
_

SOMETHING

THERE’S

are

St ta“ PrlM: Su<*la "«*

sxactly half price.

was

ing year.
Mrs. George Lane of Danfortb is visit- Dr.
Raymond’s paper will be disoussed
ing tbo Misses Allen, High street.
by Dr. S. C. Gordon, and then will be
open for
general discussion. The usual
A Valuable Book at a tow Price.
Bound volumes
ot the Enoyolopodin
and Gazetteer which has lately been adver-

We

Company’s

tank steamers, which makes
to this pert, went ashore
near Point
Judith Friday afternoon.
She had an oil barge in tow at the time.

^

^

DEPARTMENT SALES WHICH WE HAVE BEEN HOLDING DAILY

iu

a

Our much advertised Half-price
day has come!
knd here’s a hint of the merchandise that we’re
selling this Monday at half.

JETSAM FROM THE MARVELLOUSLY POPULAR SERIES OF

was uuiuumbcu
.iu^uoiu juxi.
much better.
J. H. Hamlin & Son have cleared the
The many friends of Mr. Charles Grimbark Matthew Baird for Point-a-Pitre,
mer will hear with pain of his serious
with the following cargo:
illness at his home on Cumberland street. Guadaloupe,
600 rum shocks with heads, hoops and
Mr. E. P. Mayo of Waterville was at
sugar shooks, 3,450 sugar
the West End hotel Saturday, on a Hying rivets, 4,660
barrel
shocks and 19,131 feet of white
visit to Portland.

In

13,

OUR GRAND “ROUD UP” SALE OF ALL THE FLOTSAM AND

regular trips

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists in every part of the world. Bo sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.

J. R. LIBBY. I

FINALLY.

trustees held a meeting
but no business of a publio
nature was transacted.
The regular monthly meeting of Portland Counoil, No. 4, R. and S. M., will
be held at Masonio ball this evening.
Mr. John Clark fell and broke his arm
Masonio

Commencing January 6, tile famous "New
York Florida Special” train will be placed in
service betwen New York and St. Augustine
via the Atlantic Coast line, leaving New York
at 4.30 p. m.—Composed exclusively of Pullman while ekarting on the Presurapscot river
Vestibule Drawing-room, Sleeping,
Dining, Saturday evening.
The children enjoyed the skating at
Library and observation cars, electrically lighted; the only solid train betwen New York and the Oaks Saturday immensely.
Florida, the "Special” is assured of an overDr. William
Hammond, the alleged
flowing patronage; no extra fare is charged orook, who reoently lived for some time
thereon. Two other daily through trains are run
In Hallowoll, Me., and was later arrested
via this line and New England tourists are esat New Orleans, has been released from
their
in
favored
It
arrangement.
pecially
prison on his promise to leave that city.
The Maverio, one of the Standard Oil
Tile fashionable ladies corrective tonie is Dr.
Siegert’s Angostura Bitters, the world
nowned South American invigorator.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

storm set in about 6 p.

snow

yesterday.

The

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

«
“

the officers and soldiers made light of
the matter, although most of them referred to it at the testimony meeting after the recruits were received.
It was
mado to serve to remiud the new soldiers
that “they must not expect
an
easy
time,” as one said.
Its

a

“

«

$1.90.
$2.79.
$2.90.

wale diagonal
50 inches wide, extra
qual-

ity?
Clay Diagonal,

59 cts.
75 cent kind

4:9 cts.
this is the ducks back
iind, sheds water, 60 inches wide,
Drice was $1.50, revised
98 cts.

Cravenette,

J. R. LIBBY.
L

J. R. LIBBY.

O.

Lace Prices docked one-third.

Way They Have.

New Orleans, January 13. —Pat Morrison and a negro woman has been living
together some timo on a flat-boat in the
vioinity of Southport, and disregarding
all warnings to leave.
Early this mornheard in the
a number of shots were
was soon to
direction of the boat which
he burning and about daylight it has
The bodies
burned to the wators edge.
of the two were found.
A two year old
ohild miraculously escaped.

ing

The steamer Cephalonia, which Etruck
a rock oil
bound
South Stack, while
from Boston from Liverpool, and subsequently beached at the upper end of New
harbor, noar Holyhead, got afloat yesterday morning by means ot nontoons and
*

«

Heavy

Cet ns talk it over *

*

taking part, and tugs.

$3.50
$4.00

$2.00.

Novelty

POINT Venise Laces,
Were $1.75, now
Were $1.50, now
Were $1.25, now
Were 89cts., now
Were 75 cts., now
Were 50 cts., now

RICH

Were 25 cts.,

Antique

elegant designs.

price

cts.
cts.
cts.
Cts.
ctg.

12 1-2 cts.

now'

Lace Tidies

$1.00.
95
70
50
50
35

cut at same rate.

J. R. LIBBY

